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LATEST STORE NEWS ! DOWN TO BUS
——й

United States Secretary Day 
Drafting the Terms of Peace.

’ і V f I '

<tir- of- Manila- and it» revl-E s
, ee <* Bngtaad 
X», end in the case 

^---------J> . £70,000,006. He

EE
of the richest portions of, these territories 
and sense of the richest on the earth’s aur- 

,и'*.ш<жЇ Pert> they are prac- tloally undeveloped and largely to a state of 
«airehy or primitive savagery, preventing
№Мгйгиии «^.1 J?-r^Stn"u rew”roee-" 

Mr. Kidd thinks tbs question of the highest
importance to both hagt.af and America.

■-

mmLONDON,, July 23.1-Tbe 
Graphic thl* morning pointa

of
Dally

. . і . щврнввцшнШІ
there la a probability. of an lntserea- 
tlonal question arising over the- diffi
culty of dealing with thet Cuban debt, 
since a:, majority, of. the* Spanish, bond
holders are Frenchmen.

1We place on sale today the following—all that tire left of oar Spring 
Importation of Ladles* Jackets. AT LESS «THAN HALF-PRICE . .

One Sawn Mixed Tweed Jacket, Keefer Front, size 30, was 97.00. One Dark N*vy Covert Cloth 
Jacket, Keefer Front, size 34, was 17.25. One Black Belted Bnsdsn Jacket, Braided, size38, was $5.90 
One Dark Fawn Belted Bnselan Jacket, else 34, wae $6,90. Ope Light Navy Belted p-—',.-' 
Jacket, Braided, size 34, was *6.90. One Light Navy Belted Russian Jacket, Braided, size 82, was t’M 
One Black Serge Blazer Jacket, Moire Severs, sizs 40, was $8 80. T0UB CHOICE FOR $1.60. Or
der quickly If you want one, as they wHl soon go. LADIES CAPES at greatly reduced prices to olea r, 
7*0. $1.00. $1,60. $2.00, $2,60 and $3 0Q. 10 DOZEN BLOUSE WAISTS, In light and medi 
tun colore, made-up from good, strong, washable cambrics lh sizes 82,34, 38, 88, 40 and 42. Former 
prices *3c-and 75c TOUR CHOKE NOW FOR S9e.

When ordering a Blouse by mall please add 6e for postage. We pre
pay the freight or express charges on all parcels amounting to $6 and over

*rr
n for Inflate 
[Morphine nor 
ess substitute 
d Castor OU. 
Fears* use by 
Worms ana 

pmitine Sour 
Btoria relieves 
a Flatulency, 
[the Stomach 
pep. Casteria 
Ігіеімі.

% V;

|Ur • SAVANNAH, Ga* . July 28.—TTie 
British steamer Adula, captured off 
Guantanamo Bay by the? Marblehead* 
was today declared a. lawful prize by 
Judge Speer. She wag- chartered' by 
a Spaniard and was- on ■ the- way to 
Guantanamo to take-- out refugees. 
An appeal ;fo the supreme-court- wilt 
te taken.

ON TO KHARTOUM. m
.\

The Main Question Yet Undecided is Dis
position of Philippines.

»

A Fleet of Gunboats ei* the Nile Above 
Berber,

LONDON, July. 22.—A- special, de
spatch from Madrid eaysr The 
eminent -does .-not conceal that it hesi
tated for ; aemevdaye to go* beyond __
unofficial і exploration, at Washington

conflicting -accounts#of President Mc
Kinley’s disposition.

■DOWLING BROS., - - -85 *'*?. J3R B.

Queer Economy-^

gov- Sacred to the Memory of the Hwdered Gor- 
*»n—The Expedition Regarded by

•CV-

Major General Shatter an>rts Over Three Thousand
.gt

•5a4;oria.
ell adapted to children v 
is superior ta any pre*

^WASHINGTON. July 28,-The tèm* гЩ of the secretary a few days 

Which the United States government, **o Inspected a tract of land adjoln- 
will find acceptable as a basis of peace Montauk point, L. I., belonging to
are being reduced to form by Sects- tLong Ueland Railroad company,
tary Day, the present having re**- ^ *** government
ed a conclusion on their outline*. V torre Sîta

Tl^ese terme were the formal subjèct ЙОсоавалу orders to equip this as a 
of discussion today to official circles/- "?^Ptng srrojn<1 Will go forward lm- 
If the president's purpose was to ae- mediately, and every advantage will 
cure a free expression of public optoi Г3 taken of the experience gained to 
ion on this subject, he h*e geen grati- t*e t0rmation of the camps at Ohlcka- 
fled at the responses mad* -through me,ttea and Camp Alger to make the 
the newspapers and to the exhibition ^ditlons as c°mfcrtable as possible 
of Interest by government officials In Й1 °*e' battle scarred veterans of 
the. complex problem now presented. ”haf'ter’s 
Although it wa* stated Yesterday that 
t’o announcement of the poaltiop as
sumed by the United States in this 
matter would pe forthcoming before it 
had been formally discussed in the 
cabinet tomorrow, there is the beet 
reason to believe that after the few 
conferences the president has had In
dividually with the members of h 
cabinet he had alréady made up li 
own mind and that Secretary «Dâ-f 
has even now practically reduced to 
form the reply that the United States, 
government wBI make to the Spanish 
government’s overtures through Ajh- 
basssudot Cambon. On the тШ 
points of the terms of peace the ad- 
miniatration’s posftton wees so Wdt 
defined and sta-tad Jjy thé Associated 
Press yesterday tha*-tftere Is little left 
to conjecture. Abdtrt the only point 
that seems, to b* open to an tlmend- 
ment of an edeteneive Character is the 
etspoelftton of the PhfHpptoee. While 
the administration has not failed to 
take notice of the extent of the de- 
irand for their a»qu**tfon by the

When, however, It was aeon that the *b°UL <В’ЛР!П* and' weey ftem & 
American war pw“coï! :^wf ^ ^ de<a119 ^ globed, and 
tlnued, Duke Almodovju^De RIO the c^fn^ept^b upon bV toe Papers, and 
minister of foreign affairs, was- in- ЄЮа'*,daily i°utoate Шиб-
stnicted to send the-note. The cabinet S9Bt be8t

I permit, the presence of. a single news- 
, paper man If he had nla own way. 
She public and General Woteeley be
lieve in. the value of

M. D. Brooklyn, Jf, У.
It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences 
when . you
can buy the _ ^
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime

RE OF

square The

PPERs v negotiations. Paris-and London were 
to be discussed. No decision was ar
rived at, but a majority favored send-- * 
ing Senor Moret, former minister of 
the colonies, on a special mission 
London to negotiate-tile 
peace with Ambassador Hay.

Official feeling favors . direct nego
tiations, without interference ■ ■ from 
outsiders, even wtth > regard to the- ' 
Philippines There Is-.little doubt f that; 
if President McKinley’s reply proves- 
an acceptable basis,- the negotiation» 
will not be protracted,? since Spain, for;- 
many reasons. Is desirous of a speedvj 
settlement, and not .least so becau^H 
at the present moment public opinjjBl 
is calm.
' At today’s cabinet council RehaJHl 
gasta said he had grounds for dM^HS 
that an understanding mlghtS^sH 
rived at, but he copia say 
present. Duke Almodovar 
European cabinets had bod|j^Kj^^H8E| 
of the step Spain had- 
as to the text of the, 
aident McKinley.
cil will not meet авиІеЩД*§И8ИІ|$ 
evening, by which ІЖ'ЯШЕШШШЯ 
Kinley’s reply Is

Et Corro says шБШаВбііі ! 
municated to цЛсунно і

■

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
army. The tinv for their 

Is left to Gene-re rafter, the 
«#ftly lin itation place! u im being 
to»t he shall not delay ' omeward 
faffing of Ms troops b ; их* the mo- 
ine nt .when it shall be sake ^ them to 
ШУ&, Santiago, having regard to the 
fever- conditions. Meanwhile, details, 
tee. being made of yroops to supply 
№q ütojee that shall garrisdri Santiago 

Ton# as it shall be found necessary 
continue troops there. This force

newspaper cor- 
to; ігеяротіеясе, however, , andi the- Sirdar 

treaty, of; was forced to _give way, thaiig-w ье 
obstructs, the correspondents

• A. J. Machum, Manager. Water Street, St. John, N. B.

JUST RECEIVED: meeting of the cabinet. The Quebec 
conference will be discussed.

It has been decided to issue long ser
vice medals to nbn-.commlseioned of
ficers and'men 'of- the Canadian militia 
who have seen a period of service for 
twenty-five years.

The Customs department has issued 
a circular to cotiectora instructing 
them to pass guns, fishing tackle, etc., 
the property of Americans, who are 
members of any sporting club in Can
ada. .

OTTAiWlAi, July 28.—The dominion 
government has not yet fixed any 
date for the Quebec conference, but 
if August 10th has been named by the 
American commissioners, #then it Is 
likely that this will meet with the 
views of the Canadian commissioners 
and Baron Harosdheil, British repre
sentative. Ж’':- ■.

The Impérial defence committee to 
Shortly to commence an investigation, 
of the defences of Canada. Col. 
Leach, Cot- Dal«№# and Cap*. White, 
ft. N.. ct.the imperial service,- consti
tute the- ' commission. Col. Lake, 
sroh as lie relinquishes the post of-

Zo Date Yet Fixed—The Defences of Сяпшіа.' ST3WS 5bS
général, win probably be the Canadian 

Laurier- representative. The committee- will 
report on the needs of Canada in the 
vaÿ ot deférice, and will eaaentn* the 
frontier and seaboard from the At* 
làntic, to i the Pa.clfic. -

MUSQUASH NHTWS. ■ -
<1 ■ , ~\ç -«'-і. ■ ■■ ■

: MÜSQOA-SH,- St. John Go^-July 29. 
—The farmers here have cotnmenced 
to eut théir Hay, md report the crop
frdriy good: •••...........

J.. w‘. Deetii, tile genial , proprietor of 
the hotel here, is erecting a very nice, 
dwelliiyf Wlth store In connection, wfth 
all moderh imprevetnents, :, .. .

thé pulpit ïn the* Baptist church' 
was occupied oil Sunday by, Charles, 
tiarirovh: All wlere -very r much
pleased -to heat Mm. .лл.. .-

G. C. Qafrtian, '"toe well known fish 
merchant of fit. John, spent Sunday 
hero. f: '

Mrs. Hazen is here looking after her 
deers, of which shé has some hand
some specimens. Mire Maud Harding 
is expected, here on a visit to a few

Q. F. Clinch is much improved to 
health. ’ ' ' ' ' ■ ■

1 afterward sold to Port- 
ig stripped ot spars, sails, 
vhem removed, the wreck

s. Arbela made a gap in 
ch will eoon be closed. 
>. are now negotiating for 
eamshlp 'of 6,800 tone dead 
j for delivery to’ Novem-

Clpia, at Halifax, from 
being in coUlsion, on 

an unknown French eall- 
ь of which la uncertain, 
red morning of 10th in a 
ressel, euppoeed to have 
imer, was at-anchor; met 
tile crash, and when eep- 
a wee found to be badly 
The crew saw the other 
after, but they soon lost 
In the fog. The schooner 
riously injured, and may 
ottom. \
rta made Thursday after- 
ihooner James M. Seaman 
as taken from the dock 
ae of the admiralty buoys 
m four tugs tried to raise 
», but she was only lifted 
e attempt had to be a ban- 
wed back into the dock

lved last evening from

! from Ardroesan for this

iliac and Marselisborg are

Thomas, from Genoa, ar- 
yesterday. Pilot Joseim

Rice,- from Liverpool for 
і spoken In the hay Sat- 
lourne.
lo barks, outward bound, 
> Lurcher at noon Satur- 
dilps was the Monrovia,

for Liverpool, and West- 
., sailed Saturday, and the 
irth Roads, went to sea

pt- Aiken, arrived from 
. She arrived off the ta
it, which Brakes her run 
- This is her second visit'

Giulia R. arrived yester-

Bradley, at Nantes, July 
ashore.

left Bermuda on Satur- 
sduk( date;, and Trill be

can, Capt. Nelson, from 
Channel, which pot In 

May 22, is having 
are estimated to cost 
n necessary to put her

^Ч№^ММРЯНМР1ЯМЯШЯИ№І
possible.. He refugee? after tihe alfi of 
:tt» %ti Croeq atijcjety. wbtoh funniehee .

nd ‘wSSJ-
lto sérvicea,. as urttol, 

the govAcnmeto even 
ttoa, of supplias. But 
A me, support of Lord 
DiœtéS out that the 
FA**!* ^AngiovKgyptton 
thoush-Ad men,, with 

>re*, Aud auppHee ne- 
ft; dèvaetated country, 
btorwftit tint means at 
apoaali. end that the 

oontingaamt could 
Pbibly be transported except by 
» rwlhich would' subtract from 
■duress of the government. The 
I says that tbe force wfll be 

і wittL surgeons and 
“ f*"‘ tab» wbo re

lias* campaign

400 Dozen Pint* of %e totabeatod 1*1 :

PAB8T : LAGER : BEER, *

Ж
be made up almost entirely of

No word came from Gen. MUes to- 
iay, and the war department assumée 
A»ai he Is pursuing hie advance acroee 
Porto Rico towards San Juan. They 
attach J title credence to the Spanish 
îctouirt. of a battle at.Tauoi, resting 
confident fn the belief that when the 
;rzth is known it will be found that 
Ihhs was a vfbtory of toe usual Span
ish type, resulting in the complete 
icMevement of toe object of the Am- 
irlcaiv oommandgr. Considerable re- 
bxfornements «re now arriving to 
■upport Mil за, and before toe week Is 
ver toe campalgn there will be in

the product of the fatTious ,
Pabst Brewing Company,
Milwaukee, the leadingb -

brewery of America . . . .

m:
.1M’s

і •
■

....FOR SALE LOW....
Ur-

112 Prince Wm street, st, JohB.
Jumnber ' that' to> 
toere were no proper strafed 
■vtotidk to carry tile ded back

stated that the conoluelon has been : ------- яетЧяЯ tn a. ... , a
ГЄаС^ to ,a^Me' by '№e ffrBt deeiBlOT1 WASHINGTON. July 28.—The war El

g.T**■?*»• *■1111 *»•*■■*; J"“
yj'Zïs AîS£ZTs“ °*tte w-h-deotolim. a fa possible, Condition for the „27th—Total sjck, been arrested foAlSSwSE

4Д2?: tVat 3,193: new OÜBefl’ 822; herents. Hé tourhlWto"
cn^«ed before tile caWnet dtepoees cases fever nfitomed ,to duty, 642. aide In toe Tare 
of toe matter tomorrow, te strong to- Dcatha. Private J. H. Farrell, Co. H. wüî к”

^1^WOriCtW^fBCtfîepre* «b Mmtoctewrtta volunteers, at courtmarttidle^™,:|
”poir to^’totoétituUon Slbone-rv yetiow fever; Corporal Thpa. LONDON, July 29,—ТнвИм 

°üîr- Rotoo°* to D, 24th infantry, Slboney,' respondent of the Daily~«B
O iTii |h „^Ь|ШРіРІ!аТ.^іЇГІ**1, Ttoow lever? Private Wm. H. Byere, ing the feeling ot wti&sdH
t b -m r n t ^ Ь h tI 'b*~, ^УС.иД* of'*eîl €o- D- І7111 Infantry, cérébral apo- Uef the peace overtures» iS 
tlemeirt, the answer te Spain may net Il»xy. , , і dues* Say*: ' tl

'toJ^uSST’e^toeS Iх- <Stened) :
There was a display ef indignation j.

ta offlcieÇéfrcles today up on toe pub- 1 WASHINGTON,,^ JW 8#.—Lieut, iBd„
li'catton of what, was reportqà to be Hobsén returned to Washington lest ^ TT’**"*t3
a batement from toe Spanish pre»-; «^called at the navy; depart- 1« eé1
mler dmputtog bad fait» to toe Unit- “ent today to see Asstotant Secretary
ed States to pursuing the war and A11en in connection with the proeecii- — - .. . ^ ”*5^-
conttoulhg to make conquests. How- tion ef the work of raising the Span. „f"' * ,to feared, mat Vdn
ever; this feelfng soon wore off, ae tt- to errt^pr CMatobal Colon. Mr. WU1 insist , uopooiti.
became apparent , upon reflection that Alien immediately called a meeting плигюм T.,iv’mL-b».toe statement was either apdfcryphal, of the naval board, composed of him-. * - ’ tin,
or that if genuine, it was simply orté PkU, Captain Brad,ford and donatruc-- .'tââtaswüdT'Â ”
to a, sertfee at complex moves on toe tor Gilmore, to go ever toe prepare-. wees occasions яшвИя^ь»» 
board of Spanfedt’politics, and was to- «one that Mr. Hobson brought wlti*. 
tended pvrefy for home consumption, him from the wreckers at New ТогЦ,- th_t
•me report from Madrid towards toe and more titan an-hour was spent ton w<m a vietorv -■_____ w, W»*close of the day that toe newspapers this way. ^ a victory j^gnal. eneugh to war-
toere had given Sieir approval to the Mr. Hobson?s recommendation to, ^^(Jtoion the*the-prowieete of Peace 
terms of peace deecribed by tbe pre- brief is the purchase of all the pen- ^ ^ !о^2юГ 
aident went far towards relieving a toons to ’це had to tills country, some- - ’ • WIUJf' *
certain feeling of disco jragement that six In number, and an expenditure*, of ; WAS HJNGOWV; Juftp 28,—Admiral 
Was manifested a* toe opening of the $20,000 Tor air bttge to assist In Ufting Єеп-era has torwardsd to the Span- 
day, for it was patent that members ;the ship, tab governmeet, through the French
ef the administration apprehended a ------- embassy, his* frill: repert of toe naval
rejection of the demands by Spain at LONDON, July 2k—The Vienna, cor-, engagement Which resulted In the an- 
toe beginning. Ц, however, tt should respondent of toe Daily Telegraph, rlhflatlon op the Spanish fleet The 
appear toat this Madrid statement to says: “The project of a European report is very ton* and treats of the
weir founded and that the Madrid pa- conference regarding toe Philippines great engagement even more elabor-
ers fairly reflect the views ot toe was brought forward long ago-,, andi ately than Sampson's report to the
mass of toe Spanish people, then it there Is every prospect that toe-con- navy denactmenk
seems probable that -he- difficulties ference wfi$ meet in Parla” Admirât Cervera’B repo
tost will He before toe administra tion ------- addressed tp the Spanlto
in aocompUdhtng peace would be- ra- LONDON, July 29,—Th» Tteaes. narine, was submitted first to toe 
ther Internal than exiternal.^&nd will comrtle*btoe editorially upon toe aug- American, navy department In order 
be based upon the preparation of a . geet ionofti^BCTllnNatl^Ga^m that precautions might be taken,'
TZ ^nltM^sS^sm^retIKam^' *** the United States, h^S^fe^on ^ **** <* communications
o;f toe United Stat» senate it may & v;oteey 8jghal enough 6» warrant passing betwsto prisoners of war and 
be pointed out -that If we are really us the terms they w<mtd impose, tiie enwn-y’s government. The exam-fj*? n ym^r-Tm9ays: “Thie suggestion from would-be ir.atlc* made by toe naval authorities 
lose, it will baAma ieceasary to is- friends of Spain merely shows that her€l **» for the purpose of

m act treltv bh<ee Critics entirely faft to grasp the Precaution, and care was taken net to
^«ith^niStnw ttoti thfto^ military -il gnificance of America’s sea strode into the privacy of toe docu- 
w*to all the prompmcM that the Im rt>wer Qniy by prompt and straight- n,6n* beyond this neceesary

аГг^ТІрі"^ forward dealings with President Mc- «om it Was then sent to '.
Secretary Alger a de^ly concerned Kln]ey ean h to prevent the a°r Cambon to be forwarded to toe

ovf h\Z,en!£î °^naM1^ow^r f^^on of American’s imperial policy 8pw»tto admiralty. The strictest se- 
under ^ Shatter’s command now en- Jn the Paclflc> advantages of cw7 has been observed while the
camped on the outskirts of Santiago. wjj h even t>ea"e loving moderate document has been in transit, and tn
The health Americans11canm*6 Ignora” <-r<W to avoid conjectural stories as NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES,
ly large number of caaeq of alcKpees, ____ to the contents of toe report, it can ^
^ ..eu,rztf^® :£2£S*Ï!* Jüe* LONDON, July 29 —The Madrid oor- he stated that no intimation as to iW
statements toat these mft- re3pOTlden(t of the Dally Telegraph contents has been allowed to escape
ІеаЛНж in a certoin senee, and tW . .,Howev unl>ajatalble ^ terms from the few persons torough whom
the situation may not be ^ Deace ^ bé. they wlu not pro. it passed en route to toe Spanish mln-
bad as they would seem to indicate. , . ■ - «Tlghttat' disturbance in’ liter of marina If the Cervera re-ellghtest ailmeto of + the mart gp^; where^totlees indifflwrtL i* port fever re&*4 »6 public it will 

chary nature suffices to place a l redomlmLnt,.. ‘ be through the, Spxtdsn government,
eoldler’e name on the ekk reporte, ____ although it is probable that the re-
whlch in their present shape would ■ , K port is not of a character likely to be
not distinguish between such a rase re^î^îî’fJu^ ‘hade pubUc ait Madrid,
and one of mortal illness. The Infer- responderrt _of toe Tlmee eays The 
ence is that many of these cases in rational voluntary war fund now ex*Sh^te^s ^m”^ of a trivial nature; «*** 25,000,000 pesetas- La Corres- 
but go to swell Its grand total of sick .Pondenca de Espania announcee that,

Ing to remove *e soldiers at the very v tamtn KIM, author of Social ^B-rolutloa,
earliest opportunity to a more health- *° essume charge of all toe ferritory whloh dwto in a compreheezive stattaUcal 
ful cUme '' formely administered by Captato-Gen- mumw with the immense trade ot Btagtand

The surgeon general under the 41- eral Augustin. Gen. Augustin will «to the Untod States with troploal and »ub-., 
rne surgeon general шшег oniy be" able to sign the capitulation I t”gMi.^l^,Trt| ^ imiaf the ^ ^ 1

. THE QUEBEC CONFERENCE. as їм», і animais. « 
riit*. ; toe work f:
I to, , ttoa* there ------- --
E= Jn, I fiaradnts for the, u 
arts : Amline bullets to, 
pH8k [very dubious 
rJiüfüLur toe equip

to Roentgen ray ap- 
- of surgeons in 
» wounded, are 
агф to tots part 

expedition,

іЛ
OTTAWA, July 26.-^The 

Cobden club medhl has arrived from 
England. There Is talk of haying ai 
fac simile of it stamped on all Official 
lists of the Canadian tariff.

H*. Mr. Tarte is In Anticosti 
joying .thé hospitality of Menier, the 
chocolate king, who owns toe Island, 
and who, according to reports to tfiye 
government, Is evicting the old set
tlers. АУ , .

The officials here , concede that Pet
ersen and Tate have thrown up the 
fast Atlanti o contract.

Alexander McDonald Allan, former
ly editor of the Huron, Signal, |aebeen 
appointed Canadian fruit . commis
sioner to the Parts : exposition.,He 
occupied the same position In. London 
at the Colonial- exhibition in 1886.

Pacquel Ca Pella Italian counter
feiter, has been committed in. Mon
treal for extradition to toe ,-United 
States; where he is wanted tor mur
der. The minister of- justice; wfll have 
to decide whether' the prisoner will be 
tried first in Canada and subsequently 
sent to the United States. . The diffi
culty la that if seht first to, the States 
the authorities there will not probably 
agree to his extradition to Canada in 
case’ of failure to convict for murder.

OTTAWA, July 27.—The harvesting 
operations are in progress at the ex
perimental farm. The grain crops are 
unusually heavy. '

Ministers within reach of the city
have been summoned for Friday to a jy,

■
.....—

fSr*
ially as itite knowie that toe very 
st economy is oxeatelaed trt these 
eigns, and’ ithat the Btrdar is 
-apt to ocmstfltio- the seecees of 
Ші:аг7 operation» than the com- 
if'^is meet It-.#» not Improbable,

3ed Gross contins 
ЩШ-рШІЇ* by foree of public opln- 
E»> ИНніМ its- the expedition 
і'^ііМрЯрИЬйЬ» MMr-iWidkr way. for

ti Large conHneanty et British troops, 
ІщШтШщщШВІте: of toe «reck corps ,
штттштт* ьет*. sent f&r- 
■tiiw tnes»..';i6latrq,.”,and -tliw'-iaAt eon-;'. 
ЩЄ*ЄНН|ЯІВЗ|Нк that city before 
кбО'#иВцМиІН||іІН; -.iti Will be a 
соиІЙЩРЩВРЖЇег before all are at 
the fKhtA, DouMesB the troops now 
at Berber and toe mouth of- the Atr 
baia wilt after he moved further to 
the ftont up the Nile, to Shendy, or 
регіифа even toe vicinity of Shabluka, 
which te at toe sixth cataract, and 
where the Hast opposition is likely ;to 
be encetnrtcred. There is quite a fleet 
of gunboat» Wn the NHe above Berber, 
wHlen wHt greatly expedite the trans- 
porbatitp- of the troops and supplies, . 
as wait as. aid in toe battles which 
take plat e, jis a rule, In the villages^.

Omdurman,, 
on the left>
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will receive only tem- 
eton, permanent repairs 
11 the vessel 
llkheads will be placed 
К», and these will be 
the vessel will be per- 
in condition to take

reaches
...,î

passage. The work, -tt 
accomplished Inside o£ Subbubs—"Whart an enormoee

coal these warships consume.”
“But just Imagine how much the’y consumé 
It It were winter.”—Truth.

„і., і І і .'-tatan і : Ii ■■■ і
Sailor—’ 'Whenever I give the wtnth a turn, 

belay me it she doesn’t slip her hawser and 
pound like a donkey engine hoisting a noble
man’e trunk.” . .'Wktèhmaker—“Ï see. The 
mainspring’e broken.,r—The Jewelers’ Weeh-

mont, Capt. Maglll, ar- 
l Belfast via Ardroesan. 
he Banks forty Icebergs 
then very large. After- 
; and front the eastward 
rt the steamer was de- 
wo hours by fog. The 

Partridge Ieladd. S.S.

Щon the banks of the river, 
the K.battfa’3 capital, le 
bank of the Nile, just below Khar-, 
tous», and doubtless the gunboats will’ 
prove very effective In the siege of 
tiiat place, which Is walled, if the der
vishes should attempt to hold ttr 
Khartoum is now a mere collection ,of 
ruins, but it ій still the objective In 
fancy, if not in reality, of toe «ще-. 
paign. It is sacred to the memory of 
Gordon, and its capture and posses
sion is regarded by many Britlsh;peo- 
ple ae a sort of holy i isk Which must 
be accomplished at any cost. Among 
tie Sritish forces in uhe expedition 
are many young soldiers who have 
been educated at the Gordon Home, 
and General Gateacre, in a fr 
the superintendent, has profn-taefi that 
>they shall be amongst the first to en- 
ter Khartoum. As Lord Salisbury 
said; the expedition to the Soudan Is 
regarded t>y many British people and 
undertaken by many British: soldiers 
in toe spirit of a crusade.

unis, from St John for 
. Capt. McGill gave 
Position of. the iceberg*

i, which

%

і

ШШШ
i% although 
minister of Im to within two feet of 

« extensive repair*. She 
in behalf of the Frenfeh
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itrmInterests of toe steem-
3VLA3DB BIT THEthe base will be ren-

1 Hffl correspondent 
July 22: The bark W. 
tiy frees the swath, will
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CLIPPER, РШІ8Т CUTLERY STEEL, •
—-DOUBLE RIBBED DÀHDYI

.—-Replying in the

DUke, Vtoo asked -Whet answer toe 
French commodore gave to top Brtt- 
Wh pretest against toe tearing down 

Say,. Nfld.. by toe
■HH..............*•»'?» #°Ж*аск-
Ing lobsters, toe secretary of state for 
the colonies, Joseph Chamberlain, said 
the commodore had not admitted it 
Wap .an infringement of toe treaty of 
Utreat*. Her -Majesty’s government, - 
___ Chamberlain added, was consider
ing toe appetatmerrt of a commission 
to Inquire into toe shore question.

I

The
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Ц
See that the name DÜNN EDGE TOOL CO.
Is stamped on each Scythe, and order from
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utghton, toe lord bishop- 
1 smoked nineteen elg- 
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THE FLAGLORS т“8 •"*
Which Згpossi- чл» have read In song and «tory
Me to a home, the 1 "" " of "the men behind the gun;”
teapVthe mJt Came to St. John With the Loyalists,
. disappointing, I WKh Me épotfreoele,

і And they tell about bte сарегв
And, Sailing Up River, Settled at What is But^whindethe1grim!Mpnm«v h1**’

I Steadfast through the wild hubbub, 
; Stands a greater god of battles—
1 ’Tie the man who cooks the grub.

IB]SEMI-2 S==
bf the

~

CANADA’S NEW
GOVERNOR GENERAL

baos6owne. and few, if any, і „ 
attaches of Rideau Hall have left be
hind them kindlier reminiscences or 
higher respect.

When the British government asked 
for Canadian voyageurs to go to the 
Nile in 1884, Lord Melgund worked 
day and night to expedite the fitting 
out and despatch of the expedition. 
He it was that gave the voyageurs 
their farewell speech, bidding them 
God speed, and steadying their hearts 
as they embarked, and he It was who 
bade them wricomê amd commended 
them bn their return.

When the Riel 4rebellion broke out, 
the military spirit of Lord Melgund 
could not rest so near action without 
being actively engaged, and he sought 
and obtained the position of chief of 
the staff to Major General Middleton. 
In that capacity his disregard of dan
ger, his solicitude for the welfare of 
-the volunteer troops and his love of 
work endeared him to all hearts.

General regret was expressed when 
Lady Melguna's illness caused her 
departure before the campaign was 
fully -closed.

In all social events he was as suc
cessful an і as genial as ini the other 
walks of life. The Earl of Mlnto will 
find numerous friends to give him 
Warm welcome on hie return to Can-

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

Funeral Services Held Over the Wrong 
Man.

CLINTON, Маяв., July 24,—A 
markable case of mistaken identity la 
aft present occupying the minds of the 
residents of tills town, more
dally .«hose who have a direct interest 
In the affair;

Last Thursday a man was- killed by 
the cars In Romford, Me., and par
ties positively identified the body of 
the unfortunate man as that of Ed
ward Hoffman of .this town, although 
he was known in Lewiston by 
other name. The authorities notified 
Charles R. Huffman of Canton that 
his son had been killed, and as the 
young man had been away from home 
for years, his whereabouts being 
known, Mr. Hoffman ordered the 
body to hé .net at the station by re
latives and friends and conveyed to 
the cemetery, where a Short funeral 
service took, place. Just before the 
remains were to be deposited in the 
grave, Mr. Hoffman insisted that the 
casket be opened to enable him to 
take a final look aft thé deceased. 
When his request had been granted, 
he was happily surprised when he 
discovered rjiat the body was not that 
of his son and did not in any way re
semble him. The casket was imme
diately placed In a tomb and tomor
row will be returned to the authorities 

Letter. *n Lewiston, Where it is hoped a suc-
The licensing committee have had eeaatul Identification will be made-

a very interesting person brought be- та1г,— , -- _ T
not live under the “liberal” govern- і tore ln ^ Rev. Ostoert Mor- BACK TO OLD LOVE.
ment. He finally settled down In San «іадцп, the rector of a village in War- LONDON July 26—The narliamen Francl^ Cal acquired a snug for- ' wlckshlre, He Is known about and taST^Ltlon^d ^R^nTon 
tune and, R is said, matried his third around his district as the “Clerical Monday to fill the vacancy caused by 
wife aft ninety-seven mnd died dn his Publican," and the name, invidious the death of the late conservative
l°4th year. Amaim . Flavor, who tt as lt sounds to foreign ears, speaks member. C. P. Murdoch, resulted in a
is said, Is going to settle ln New volumes of praise for a good work victory
Brunswick, is one of his grand child- which this clergyman has carried on. w. Paimer, who formerly represented
ren. Frederick married and settled in for many veara Reading, but w.ts an unsuccesetul
New York, and was fortunate in busl- When he entered upon the living candidate for the seat against Mr. 
ness. He died there aged eighty- twenty-two years ago -he discovered Murdoch at the last general election, 
one. Lester went to w«- that under the will of a former rector when the latter’s majority was 327. 
mlngton, Del., had one. of the he had become sole trustee of a pub- It was a three-cornered contest, the 
largest carriage factories In the state. цс house which had been left to the conservative candidate being C. K. 
He lived to be 90 and is buried there, parish. The problem pud before him Keiser of Aldermanston Court, while 
Peter and family moved over to Boles- was not an easy one. Was lt consis- a socialist candidate «я» forward in 
town, but returned to Oak Point a few tent with his office to carry on the the person of H. Quelcfa, editor * of
months before the great1 Mlramichl business as - licensed premises? On Justice.
fire. He afterwards came to St John /the other hand1, he felt that if he fn,e voting was as follows: G. W. 
and owned what was known as Water- closed the place some one else would Palmer, liberal and radical, 4,600; c! 
house hill at*"the corner of Orange and assurdly open another, over which he e. Kessler, conservative, 3,906; H. 
Carmarthen streets, now owned would have no sort of control So Quelch, socialist, 270, 
by J. Manchester. Peter again be decide! to carry it on, but punning aâity. 424.
returned to Oak Pont ■ and R on such lines that good might foi- Mr .Palmer Is the senior member 
died there ip 1853. Ellas, his low toe evil- He always, so the rev- of the firm of Huntley & Palmer, the 
eldest son, was the well known erend gentleman told the committee .biscuit manufacturers, and practical- 
hotel keeper, and was a member of the day before yesterday, attached the *iy owns the whole town- of Reading, 
the Sft. John city council for fifteen greatest Importance to the sale of 
years. William lived on the point un- pure beer, and made it a point ever 
til a short time before his death, which to have the best and most wholesome, 
took place In Carleton county in his while he was also particular as to

I the character of the person who man- 
judge Berton gave the land the aged .«he public house. He would not

church now stands on at Oak Point, say there was no drunkenness In the
and the Flaglors gave the church village, but there was not as much
burying ground. They reserved a sep- now as formerly; It had, ln fact, been
aratè family burying lot adjoining reduced to a minimum,
these. In this lot, lying side by side, The chairman. Viscount Peel, ask- 
are the following: Simon and his wife, ed if the profits were allowed to the 
who was Elizabeth Lester. Elizabeth manager of the house. 'The reply was 
and Simon, their son and daughter; that profits were allowed on minerals 
Peter, another son, and his wife, who and eatables sold, but not on beer so 

Snider, and Ellas, their , that there was no inducement to
j adulteration. The witness then.went

:Г.

re-
d-j;3Earl of Minto Named to Suc

ceed Lord Aberdeen.
I J to bear. During 
D^Tl the heated spell 
h-Л in the summer in 
A|| New York City ae 
V I] many as a thou- 
И saad babies have 
I n died in a week 

Of course, tit a 
I II crowded city, 

Ц with its unsani- 
y tary districts, 
/ many of these 

•* deaths would 
have occurred 
any way. The 

fact remains that this tremendous mortality 
was to a great extent due to the lack of 
inherent resisting power in the victime. 
These babies when bom had in their bodies 
the seeds of disease. The deadly heated 
term only shortened the period of their 
sufferings.

If a woman wishes her babies to be 
healthy and strong and able to resist the 
usual ailments of childhood, she must take 
proper care of herself in a womanly way 
during the period of gestation. A woman 
who suffers from weakness and disease of 
the organs distinctly feminine is unfitted 
for wifehood and motherhood-. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is a wonderful med
icine for ailing women. It acts directly on 
the delicate and important organs con
cerned. It makes them well and strong.

heals ulceration,

espe-
Now Known as Oak Point./ a

When the sky ta rent with thunder,
It is stated In onq of the Fredericton 1 And the shell screams through the air,

аялі* ; 3 ra“5H,
hie residence in this province. If he ; on to glory or to woe 
does he will be ln the land of hie fore- With the Maddened chargee crushing

I H-iroee who are lying low,
ratners. j There Is оце t)Ut for whose labors

. . 1 There could be no wild hubbub,
In 1783 there were seven brothers And the greatest god of battles 

named Flaglor in New York state, one 
of whom, Simon, With his wife and 
several children, came to St. John, N.

His Excellency is Well Known in the 
Dominion—A Soldier of Dis

tinction-Served in the 
Riel Rebellion.

I*
au

la the -man who cooks the grub. Г
Played Quite a Conspicuous Part in the 

Suppression of the Uprising—Some of 
His Adventures—Halted by an Alert Sen
try—His Lordship Had to Put Up His 

Hands to Save Himself from Being Shot.

What of ships with armor plating?
What of castles on the heights?

B., with «he loyaliste. They sailed up What of anxious captains waiting 
the river St. John and In Seeing what While the careful gunner eights?
Is now called Oak Point, they decided Whet uf all the long-range riflee? 
to settle there, as It reminded them of Th^wwebuit Importent, trifles^ 
the home they had left. They obtain- і But Inconsequential parts 
ed a grant of 1200 acres, Including the Of the whole, without the fellow
P*.* ». —« « u»
Elizabeth, Simon, Gilbert, Frederick, 1 
Lester, William and Peter. The first • 
two did not marry and are buried at 
Oak Point. Gilbert came to St. John ! 
end owned the property where the 1 
Royal, hotel now stands. It had an ■

JBK SS. °S55 ÎSTI22 ' sear w мь.
“tory," and when their rule in New 
Brunswick was about ovei», he 
out his property, declaring he

un

is the man who cooks the grub.
—Cleveland Leader.LONDON, July 86,—The Bari of 

Mlnto has been appointed governor 
general of Canada, in succession to the

THE PREACHER RUNS A BAR.
ada.

His Replies to Questions Asked by the 
Licensing Committee of London,

It allays inflam 
soothes pain • 
gives rest and 
Thousands of 
almost miraculous merits. Many of them 
have permitted their names, addresses, 
experiences and photographs to be repro
duced in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser. This great book used to sell 
for $1.30, now it is absolutely free. It tells 
all about the home-treatment of ordinary 
diseases. It contains 1008 pages, and over 
300 illustrations. Several chapters are de
voted to the diseases of women. For a pa
per-covered copy send 31 one-cent stamps, 
to cover cost of customs and mailing

A TORONTO OPINION.
(Special to the Montreal Star.)

TORONTO. July 26.—The Mail and 
Empire in an editorial on the ap
pointment of the Bart of Mlnto as 
governor general of Canada in succes
sion. to the Earl of Aberdeen, recalls 
«he fact that itihte noblemen has al
ready enjoyed a Canadian experience, 
he having been for two or three years 
military secretary .to an earlier gov
ernor general, Lord Lanedowne, and 
says that the impression Lord Mel
gund left in Canada was distinctly 
favorable to him. He was a pleasant 
and genial gentleman, as well as a 
good soldier, and his return as gov
ernor general to occupy Rideau Hall 
will be quite welcome.

the
The Right Honorable Gilbert John 

Elliott-Murray-iKnynmiaad, Earl of 
Mlnto and Viscount Melgund (United 
Kingdom, 1813), Baron Mlnto (Great 
Britain, 1797), a baronet of Scotland 
(1797), Is the son of the third Earl of 
Minto by| hie iwife, Emma B., daugh
ter of General Sir Thomas HIM op, and 
was bom in London, England, lri 1846. 
He Is, therefore, in his fifty-third 
year-

Educated at Eton and ait Trinity col
lege, Cambridge, where he graduated 
as B. A., he entered the Scots Guards 
In 1887. Since then he. has been cap
tain of the Roxburgh Riflee, captain 
in the Army reserve, and colonel with 
the rank of brigadier general com
manding the South of Scotland Vol
unteer Brigade. He was for a short 
time- in Paris during the Communist 
rising hi 1871, and three years later 
acted as correspondent of the London 
Morning Poet during the Carl let ris
ing in Spain in 1874. During the Rus
so-Turkish war. Lord Melgund (as he 
was then known)ft was assistant mil
itary secretary with the Turkish army 
on the Danube, when he was present 
aft the bombardment of Nikopolis and 
the crossings of the Danube.

In 1879 he served as a volunteer on 
the staff of Field Mardhall Lord Rob
erts, during the Afghan campaign. In 
1881 he accompanied Lord Roberts to 
South Africa as his private secretary.

When the Egyptian war broke out 
in 1882, Lord Melgund was appointed 
a captain in the Mounted Infantry, 
was wounded at the action of Màgtar, 
and afterwards commanded the 
Mounted Intern try In Cairo, for which 
he was mentioned ln despatches and 
thanked in General Orders.

When the Marquis of lanedowne 
was appointed governor general of 
Canada, in 1883, Lord Melgund ac
cepted the position in which he won 
many friends in «he dominion. This 
friendship was accentuated by the ac
tion of Lord Melgund when «he Flel 
rebellion broke out. At once he gave 
up his duties in Rideau Hall, and be
came chief Of staff to LLeuteual Gen
eral Sir Fred Middleton, in which, ca
pacity he did good service^ and en
deared himself to all the Canadian 
military men. wiiÇh whom he came ln 
contact.

In 1886 Lord Melgund resigned the 
military secretaryship at Rideau Hall, 
to which he had returned aft the dose 
of the rebellion, and went bade to 
England, where he unsuccessfully 
contested the Hexham division of 
Northumberland as a liberal unionist 
He succeeded his father -as Earl of 
Mlnto, in 1892. His excellency, as he 
will now be known, wears the Afghan 
medal, the Egyptian medal, the Med- 
jldle, the Khedive star, end the North
west medal and clasp.

He married July 28. 1888, Mary Car
oline, daughter of Gen. Hon. Charles 
Grey, and has two sons and' three 
daughter®, Lady Eileen Nina Evelyn 
SifceU, born In 1884; Lady Ruby Flor
ence Mary, bom 1886; Lady Violet 
Mary, bom 1889; Victor Gilbert Lari- 

' Bton Garnet, Viscount Melgund (heir) 
bom 1891; and Gavin William Esmond, 
born 1895.

The new governor general Is descen
ded from the celebrated General El
liot, who was created l?aron Heath- 
field for his gallant and successful de
fence of Gibraltar. His ancestor, Gil
bert Elliot, was created a baronet of 
Nova Scotia In 1700. Among «he an
cestors of the present Earl of Mlnto 
have been Andrew Elliot, once lieu
tenant governor of New York; Admir
al Archibald Elliot, Hugh Elliot, gov
ernor of Madras; Admiral Sir Charles 
Billot. , ,

His great grandfather, Sir Gilbert 
Elliot, was viceroy of the Kingdom 
of Corsica, and in .1797, upon his re
turn to England, was created Baron 
Mlnto, of Minto. Afterwards he was 
governor general of Bengal,,and was 
created after his return from India in 
1818, Viscount Melgund and Earl of 
Minto.

The new governor’s uncle was Right 
Hon. Sir Henry George Elliot, who 
was ambassador at Vienna and Con
stantinople, and Sir Chartes Elliot, 
admiral of the fleet, who was com
mander-in-chief of the Чоге for many 
years.

The family seats are Mlnto House, 
Hawick, Roxburghe, and Melgund, 
Forfar, the London residence being 6 
Audley square, W.

The family name is generally given • 
as Elliot, the two other surnames toe
ing conventionally dropped.

It is a coincidence that the motto of 
the new governor general, the Earl of 
Mlnto, is tite same as that of the late 
Bishop Left ache of Three Rivers: 
“Suaviter et Fort!ter." u^

women have testified' to

1 sold 
would

for the liberal candidate, G.rely, to the World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Cloth binding, 

cents. ' ’ Favorite Prescription ’* la sow
by all

were kept prisoners for some time, 
being subsequently released to take > 
message from the general to Riel’s 
camp. As soon as communication had 
been opened up across the Saskatche
wan Lord Melgund was sent acrtSs 
with some of the mounted men to re-, 
connoitre, and had an exciting chase 
after some of the half-breed mounted 
s coûta The latter had too goesf a 
start, howev;r, to permit of their toe
ing captured, but while the chase last
ed Lord Melgund kept well to the 
front. ; .

When Middleton divided his forer at 
Clarke’s Crossing, the column on the 
western side of the river was put 
under comand of Lieut. Col. Monti- 
zambert, commanding the artillery, 
and Lord Melgund accompanied him 
as chief of staff. When a couple of 
days later, the volumn under General 
Middleton’s Immediate command was 
attacked by Dumont’s half breeds and 
Indians at Fish creek, it was found 
impossible for some time, owing to the 
ice in the ; river, and the steepness of 

IN THE RIEL REBELLION. the river banks to open up comrfiuni- 
The Eàri of Minto, then Lord Mel- cation with the column on the other 

guild, was very ^popular among the side of the river. Lord Melgund Was 
officers ^nd щеп of the Northwest field vary energetic In assisting in getting 
force, whj-ch was the official désigna- the scow ferry In running order,» And 
tion of the column which was under was anxious to have the two guns of 
the direct command of Major General the Winnipeg field battery take part 
Middleton, and operated against Riel’s in the action from the other side of 
main toree, and eventually captured the river. The guns were actually an- 
Batoche. limbered and trained .on what was

General Middleton appointed his supposed to be the position of the re- 
lordahlp his chief of staff, and in that bels, but the artillery officers urged 
capacity he did excellent service. He that it would be an extremely daniger- 
v/as one of the mry few of, those about ous thing to do, and 
him in whom the old general' placed limbered (up again Without being firt-1.
implicit confidence, and up to the time It was stated subsequently that the
Lieut. Col. Sftruibenzie arrived tq act guns had been trained on the position 
as brigadier of the infantry, Lord Mél- held by Lord Middleton’s little force, 
gund was his right hand man. It was largely owing to Lord Mel-

His lordship was Indefatigable in gund’s energy that the reinforcements 
the discharge of his duties, gad re- were received from across the river аз 
lieved the general of a great tidal of scon as -hey were, 
responsibility in connection with the After the first day’s fighting at Ba- 
drafting of orders, and the scouting foche, Lord Melgund left the front for 
apd reconnoitring in advance of and Humbolt with important despatches 
on the flanks of the force. During the from General Middleton. The exact 
advance as far as Clark’s Crossing, import of these despatches has not 
Lord Melgund invariably rode with been stated, but it is understood thalt 
the lrreg ilar cavalry extended las a they contained a suggestion that the 
screen in advance of the infantry ad- assistance of the Imperial troops at 
vance guard. Halifax should be obtained. The cap-

He was a splendid horseman, and ture of Batoche two days later, 4of
fairly Idolized by the men of Frençh’s course, removed any necessity which 
Scouts and Boulton’s Horse, whether might have existed for ueinforce- 
they were tltë blue-blood scions of ments. His departure was generally 
English noble families or wild west- regretted by the members of the
ern cowboys. Among the dashing fel- force. (Philadelphia Ledger.)
lows Of French’s Scouts, Lord Mel- AN AMUSING ADVENTURE. New York St “The great secret of success ln road-mak-
gund picked out two young fellows Lord Melgund was the principal fig- 'Tplfc pf'1 1 \YW _rorlc’ ing and road-keeping is to drain the roads,Î. „ . ,„b -- J-/° , uaeiguna was me ptim-ipai Andrew’s at Harlem, the Rev. Dr. ш|< ьмп the roads drained by keeping the

,, - rammtAi One ЦГЄ ln a rathèr cornlcal George R. Van De iWater, was Chap- ditches open,” writes John QUmer Speed on
gallopers during the campaign. One while the force was encamped at Fish r_._ _• the geventv-flrst Regiment “How to Have Good Country Roads," in the 
of them was the Honorable Mr. Flen- creek. He had been outride of the ^ ^ broke out. and Instead AugUEt badle®' Hone Journal. “The olds*. ■gfa? ; as"z? îs»k. -кугуа $sa
family. the other a smart young fel another and was returning ,at night. д.ОІ1ї ^ № eUbeUtute, he arranged and all, ln the middle of the road. There lt 
low called Gifford, a brother of the challenged, Instead of giving the M affairs in the narish and went would stay tin a heavy rain camp 
one-armed here of Matabeleland, the stereotyped reply “Friend," he gave щ the dha^e of the Seven- ^ wlre^^v^.gh this
Hon. Maurice Gifford, who was such hls namç. At this the sentry celled ty-first up San JuanHill he was con- шагі th& wwld to oveTTiri отгі 
f /'®nsplouotlS ^“1° Î1 the - Queen 8 out “Halt,” and bringing hls rifle down дріоцоцд for hls courage. He was again, as often as four times In f* year.
Jubilee pageant ln London. to the ready position, cocked It by constantly under fire. In his minis- Where there were wet spots broken stone

Lord Melgind was most unassuming way ^ demonstrating that he was in traitions to the dying and wounded or gravel would be placed to the road and in manners, and took muchpride in earnest. His lordship continuing to ife^ed the gratitude of the entire ^°Lto геГ^^у ^Twas ab- 
being as/expert in the art of throw- advance towards him, the sentry ca^l- jument. Dr. Van De Water’s pulpit solutely thrown away, 
ing a flapjack" (pancake), as a certain ed out "Halt and put up your hapftt waa occupied last Sunday by the Rev. 1 “By the new process all the 
accomplished officer of A baftteiV, R. ог bore you full of holes.’’ , Dr- Briggs, who recently Joined the ÎÎ prorldetitche

A/’ h^9 aK,ata"mP° i" Hla lcrd8hlp 8aw that the ™an Episcw^ilnlstry. Z Sflnfto Tr^toSSm
ment In British Columbia. His uni- ln earnest and put up Ms hands, the ; r at ones into the ditchм
form during the campaign was a 0fgcer of the picqtieft was called out, . I '■ ■■ ■ . —---------- ■=== not he suffered to run to the road, bût off the
karkhee jacket blue,'red-striped staff and the general’s chief of staff wae ad- .. , . _ , road. The rslnfall, bring thus simply and
ridirg breeches, brown service riding mttted to the lines, but had to relate RaiSGOl see toSflсШ toriSTri s^nt^°it
boots, laced over the Instepand peak- 8tdry to hh, friends befsre turning cleans, and riSpe?
ed staff forage cap. In cold weather, in between hls blankets. a Y} A J — E way, instead of ’washing tt away and deepen-
and occasionally ln the earlier stages ----------------- - JP I U111 Cl DUU U1 tog the ruts. When there are wet places,
of the campaign, the thermometer TOMMY ATKINS’ SWEETHEART. _ гіЖїї’,,,в 9“ roadway, gravel and

Ж' a. <«-■ „ Sickness . . . 1
lordship sported a gaily decorated; It has been! decreed in several, if Mens. Edmanson, Bates * Co„ Toronto. P«t the. details into practical .
chamois suit purchased from Hourie,1 т.оі all, Une battalions that the future Gentlemen,—For over five months I was
the half-breed interpreter with the no soldier wiU toe. allowed to walk confined to ny bed. not beyg able to mo*. . Ueutenant lay wounded onforoe^ 15 ' «йа.имк.*, faeet "HC3 шльнюит- «etd/hTS Æ « a^ry in h*-

TOOK THE FIRST PRISONERS. TTotn ««mènes the heart of Tommy -«"JJ. I could hot eat the most shhple food with- «er Majesty the Queen decreed the other shoulder, during a night attack on an
Lord Melgund was'the hero of the Л hnttom nt hi* «U being in dreadful misery, and found no relief day that the son of the eldest son of any English camp at Malak&nd, ln India.
вїІЯійії mrte durS unffi same was Vomited up. AM spending, Prin0e of Wale. *ovM be entitled to be Su^eon Captain Б. V. Hugo found
the He to eLcmond Шск-soled, gravel-crushing servies large smn mmedical advice, I was advised to called “hls royal highness-” Heretofore the Um and at the risk of his life lighted
of a detachment of mounted men The Joy of hls life and the his chwd л box from J.*Austinand^Comra^] Mauveseigh^Snd^e cMld^Sf і a ma^h

well armed Sioux scouts evidently sent and will look, monklike, with lustre- 2KrnSSraritetiy Wd. only British toverrign who ever lived V*?™*' thTuLtenont
down to the neighborhood to obtain leas eye on the gravel crushed by the wheuT^ung^n. I am6?^ to ** ‘ ^t-grandchlld. the woutri,
Information about Middloton’e force, ranks In front- old at present I was almost a tiiadow, now I am ^ in hta arms, still holding j6
Lord Melgund disposed his men in No re6uson Is given for this decree, as floby Mbefore mysiekness. Have used only j FRBBDOM NARROWLY AVOIDED. and bore hi n to a place of safety.

- s

along towards the Indian* perfectly щ an Irksome regulation is proved by purely to Dr. Chase's remedies, which I have Brekwater. At Prince Algert road, how- neeele’ tnen; 
uncoticemed apparently, though the the fact «hat one private has already used. I can honestly recommend the same to ever, the eecort left the train and did net as ..ïsstîraw “рн”“ » ягшз&хгяг'**** айймжіг children Qiy fori
Melgund approached. The Indians And as for the girls, what’s the good Yours truly, іщїаігіпімо foe patiri*Sa? thV^SSSri ЛЛ СТЛО I A
submitted without «Struggle, and of being one now, anyway? MRS. Ann СиттксшіА, Sr. , tronk to freedom."—Johannesburg standard. . I \êJ IS 1

LORD MINTO’S COAT OF ARMS.
Lord Mlnto’s arms are thus describ

ed by Burke: Arms-Quarterly; 1st 
and fourth grand quarters, quarterly; 
1st and 4th, arg. a bugle horn, sa., 
-stringed and garnisher, gu-; on a 
chief, ax., three mullets, of the first 
for Murray; 2nd and 3rd, az., a chev
ron, arg., between three fleurs-de-lis, 
cr, for Kvnynmound; 2nd and 3rd 
grand quarters, gu., an a bend,' en
grailed, or, a baton, az., without a 
bordure, vaid, for Elliott; over all, & 
chief of augmentation, arg., charged 
with a Moor’s head, couped in profile, 
ppr., being the arms of Corsica. 
Ctieet—A dexter ajrm, embowed, le- 
suant from clouds, throwing a dart, 
all ppr. Motto—over crest—Non eget 
areu. Supporters—Dext*, an Indian 
tiheep; sinister, a fawn, both ppr. 
Motto—Suaviter et fortlter.

Liberal plur-

, NEW DONALDSON LINER.

MONTREAL, July 26,—The steam
ship Salaria, the latest acquisition to 
the 'Donaldson line, arrived In port 
this afternoon, and was greatly ad
mired by all who saw her. She Is one 
of the most modem type of a cargo 
steamer, and was built by Messrs. 
Charles Connell & Co,, the well known 
Glasgow builders, and fitted up with 
triple expansion engines by Dunsmuir 

. & Jackson, also of thait city, and can 
develop a speed when loaded of 14 
kndts, ranking her amongst the fast 
steamers coming to «hie port. She is 
buUt of steel, has a double bottom 
fore and aft, and Is rated «he highest 
class of Lloyds’.

Her cattle accommodation Is first- 
class, special attention having been 
paid to ventilation, and will no doubt ' 
be. a favorite with the live stock 
Shippers.

Her passenger accommodation has і 
not bean lost sight of, for she has 
room for a limited number of saloon 
passengers only, is fitted with electric 
light, and has all the improvements 
up to present date.

The Salaria !s a valuable addition 
to the Donaldson fleet.

64th year.

і

Mary 
;-child.

was 
eldest

Among the Flaglors who did not on to State a most startling fact, 
not come to New, Brunswick with the There was, he said, no spirits what- 
toyalists, were the ancestors of 
Staixiard oil magnates of that name.

the ever sold. All the spirits retailed in 
the village were sold by grocers with 

I ithe result that very little spirit 
drunkenness was to be found. In this 
respect regarding women, there was 
no such thing ever heard of. Mr.

E

Ш
m HOW A CAPTAIN DIED.

An eye-witness glvee the following graphic
of “the1 Mecca? whence* fflSri Mordaunt, continuing, said hç did not
settling down: The captain, with a revolver ithlnk he had ever known a case of 
In bis hand, stood unflinchingly, and with
<l iiitWI, determined look on hie face, by the . - .__ .
wheel, near the native eeacunny^ who held % There were one or two cases when a 
on like grim death to the epokee of the wheel, man had got drunk in the neighbor- 
A boat of the Llndnla, containing the second in.g market town and had been served

the cry was quite unheeded. Captain Park- him, drunk, but the reverend publican 
man ordered the eeacunny to leave the wheel moat stoutlv 'denied that this was so 
and cave hie life, which the latter did ln 
double quick time by sliding down the rope 
Into the boat. The brave captain, thp last the remarie.
man on board, could have dene the came, The annual turn-over was about $2,- 
biit he preferred to go down with hie ship. 000, but the profits only amounted to

æasusüîbjrM'ïS *«rby the Strong current The doomed Mecca; the parish charities. The house was 
with her gallant captain, plunged down lm- kept' open on Sundays during the 
mediately after»ard*.—Bombay Advocate of u0uai hours, and the proprietor con- 
ІшИа- aiderai these far too long.

the guns were

drunkenness coming from hls house.

A GREAT BARN.і
when one at the committee smiled atЙ §8* It Ie Said to be the Finest In the United

States,

A correspondent of the Northwestern Lum
berman thus describee a visit to the barn of
Hon. S. Mi Stephenson, near Menominee, 
Wisconsin:

“When (he meeting was over Hon. S. M. 
Stephenson had a six-seated carriage and a 
span of very fine horses waiting at the hotel 
door to take a number of invited guests to see 
the most famous farm In all Wisconsin. The 
farm, con.dating of 1,100 acres, la about ten 
or fifteen minutes drive from the city, and a 
model farm lt is ln every respect. In short, 
the agricultural derailment at Washington 
might well send an Expert to investigate the 
methods pursued by Uncle Sam Stephenson 
at hls Menominee farm. Practically every
thing that can be produced from Wisconsin 
soil, or live on the products of it, to to be 
found there. Orchards and fields extend in 
all directions, and the hills are dotted with 
herds of the finest stock in the world. There 
are herds of Jerseys, of AMerneys, of Shet
land ponies, of draft horses, and of road
sters and trotters with high records; of all 
of which Uncle Samuel may be justly proud. 
Hls dairy barn is without doubt the finest In 
the United S ta tés. The building, which to 
circular in form with numerous windows, to 
126 feet ln diameter and 60 feet high at the 
center, and to built of solid stone nmsonry 
from the ground up. The cows «tandto* 
double circle, head to h^d, with a^walk be-

.

GALLANT CHAPLAIN OF THE 
SEVENTY-FIRST. *

GOOD COUNTRY ROADS.

With Proper Drainage Good Roads are 
Easily Maintained.

to wash 
fill them

tr tor ding 809і a «35'111 run and is therefore Б0 feet hi
outside. Of solid stone. --------- J . .

engine to the building which Is to furntoh 
power for the cutter which chope up the com 
in the early 'all and uonveys it to the suo, 
and fills it in that way. The W »» 
made of concrete and cement. Betwhate 
the use in trying to describe it? It must be 

to be appreciated, and am far as that to 
this statement, applies equally te

the■
■ .

seen
ronceraie 
the whole; term ’’

STOPPING DEATH'S DOOR.

A Man’s Life Held for Hours Between 
the Thumb and Finger.

X
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OTTAIWAi 18 DELIGHTED.
(Special to Montreal Star.)

OTTAIWA, July 36,—The appoint- 
mentt of the Earl df Minto to succeed 
Lord Aberdeen as governor general 
wM give Unlimited eatlsfaction aft Ot
tawa, and «he new governor will

:
-

'

\

m
r. і

given a warm reception, op bis arri 
to take up his new position.

As Lord Melgund, he was here for 
a time as military secretary to Lord
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NEW KIND OP WHEEL.

Halifax Man Devises One Which Calls 
the Arms Into Requisition.

#S•t.

SABLE ISLAND.;-4
millions superficial: feet, were rafted.
The company expect to finish the 
son’s work in about two weeks. і ^

Mr. Tabor’s steam grist to* had a Ir
The most unique Idea that has been BLOOMFIELD. Kings Co., July 25.— naxr°w escape from destruction by I

since the The funeral- of the late Norton Wet- flre ®t five o’clock, this morning. The I A 
“safety” machine <was Invented is the more t<x>k place here on Thursday and dama«e was sllghit 
product of a Halifax Inventor’s brain. was largely attended. Mr. W. was the 11 is understood that the local gev- 

Alfred Riggs, the Barrington street father °f Dr. Wetmore of Hampton, eminent have decided to ghre 9600 
wood carver, Is a man whose mind runs and 01 016 Wetmore Bros., doing busl- towards an exhibition in Carleton 
to mechanics as well as to his régulât Iees In the city market, Bt. John. ' i county this fall.
occupation, and to^hlm Is this new in- The haying is well under way, but Major Hemming and officers of tile
ventlon to be ascribed. owing to the drought the crop in many ”• ,R- <2. I. gave a garden party this I f

The idea is twofold, as the arms are p1acee short of what was expected. attergxoon in honor of Mrs. Maunaefl, 1
made to assist the lègs, either for re- UPHAM, Kings Co., July 25.—Both arad «bis evening Co4. Maunsell was il
lief or for increasing speed. cheese factories in this parish have dlned at the barracks- The Invited I S

A bicycle with cranks in lieu of made a flue lot of good looking cheese ®^eets were: Col. Vidal, Gov. MoCle- I 
(G. W. Vara Dyke In Chicago Times- handle-bars may at first thought and tMa sfcason* although the factory at “a’ Premier Emmersom, Bishop King- 

Herald.) particularly at first sight Impress one T*tusvlHe does not get nearly all the T- C. Allen, Col McLean, St I
Sable Island is from eighty-five to as a bicycle oddity. Yet this Is what тУк tUat ml*ht be sent. Bridgea, A. J. Gre- ------

ninety miles to the southeast of the constitutes the particular difference Business on the Hampton and St. Тд Byron Wlnslow^W. L. White- *„ЛвРЯПТ>
coast of N<wa Scotia and lies In about between the new and the old, for when Martln8 railway has been rather slack Л-К Street The 71st Babb ^udereon. Miss Downey of Turtle
44 degrees of north latitude and 59 the inventor has succeeded in de- thls season. 'Still several carloads ' of !^™d ftirrtiShed music. Ool. and Mrs. crf*k Is visiting relatives here,
degrees west longitude. Itв general monstrating the utility of the new the lumfcsr are carried out each day. leave Shortly for a three ,ne Dewls, the little son of James
shape Is that of a long, narrow ores- present style of steering gear will have Communion service was held In the Ireland- ^ts’ *? V™ iow wiJ^ diphtheria,
cent measuring twenty-two miles from been superceded. Presbyterian church at Selina on the -RICHIBUCTO, N. B., July 27.—Pic- ™80 a child of Enoch Marks of West
tip to tip ,and is one mile in breadth At the head of he machine In place 17th “A seven additional members re- 8re th® order of the day in this rlver 18 ve”7 ln* Dr- Murray of Albert
.at the rentre. of handle-bars, he has placed a small ctived ^ the church. b"alaeS3 ot aU Is I U in attendance.

To one approaching from the north sproked attachment with cranks to James B. Titus, after an absence of , * : The Acadlans at St. WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., July
the Island appears a succession of low which are fixed substitutes for pedals four years In the United States, has rrulB h"d their annual picnic y ester- 26.—The highland grass in this section 
sand hillA scarcely patched with for the hands. This is connected with reamed home. ™y and today. The procession from will be fully one-third above the aver-
struggling vegetation. At the west one of the pedals by means of a strong MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co., July : ~?e beautiful church to the grotto age. The sale of grass on Thatch la-
end an elevation of some eighteen feet light bar. As this gear Is worked by 25-~,The relaitlvee and friends of Miss contalncd upward Of one thousand land took place yesterday. The am-
rlses gradually as one goes eastward, the hands, it operates on the pedals иШап M- DeVeber were a bit sur- | pej^°na" ountl realized was in the vicinity of
until it attains an elevation of About as the piston rod of an engine operates prtflBd "when they received the an- | me sixth annual picnic ln aid of 9200, which was about one-third of
ninety feet near the east end light, on the shaft. nouncementt of her marriage to Louie Sg**»8 hall was held today last year. Lots which were sold last
beyond which it slopes away again. This, the inventor claims, Is a'great A: Clapp of rthlca- N. Y, as pre- “f " ^ ^ c®?d“>ons’ t»e wea- year fpr 940 to 946 sold this year for
until it merges Into the'northeest bar. easement for the legs. Increases the vlous,y made in the Sun.' Miss De- being fine and the attendance | 94 to MS.
At the northwest end the bar extends speed and provides a new kind of ex- Veber lett her home here two years 7416 bicycle race was won by [ On Monday while John Moore was
seventeen miles tb sea. eroise which converts hlll-climWng 880 tQlle summer, to enter a hospital Watson of Harcourt; Leonard pulling grass from among the cutters

This dafr-keome tele pasbeeses few into an edstaev. 111 Newburyport, 'Miass.. where the Haines of Rlchlbucto seobndj Graham of his mowing machine, he fell for-
natural attractions. There are no The Invention undoubtedly has Its work proved uncongenial. She re- Jardine of Kingston third. The score ward upon the cutters, badly lacerat-
comtraste of color so grateful to the mérite, and the inventor- Is positive moved to Wakefield, Maes., where she “ the base ЬаИ game between the lng his fingers.
eye of those who have grown weary that he can demonstrate Its utility met her faltle- Her very many friends Kingston and Harcourt teams ' was C. G. Blackburn, licentiate of To
ot limitless sea and sky. Even the But how a rider would appear making are deUStoted to learn of her fetid- thirteen to twelve in favor of Har- blque, occupied the pulpits of the Mill
sunshine of a midsummer's day fails hie progress along the highway work- 160118 match, and happily extend their . Oove, Narrows, and Macdonald’s Cor-
pltifully in casting any glamour upon lng both his legs and arms, gives be8t хч1$а№в f<>r her future happiness. I 25’ TB“ j?ly 27;'tnie ba“4 I,er Baptist churches on Sunday last,
its grim and ghostly shore, while a ample scope for the imagination of MrSl James Hamilton and her daugh- J yeeterday® Ьм ЬеГч protound^suc^f Mr’ Blaok;burn wishes to take charge 
winter’s Storm invests it with an ac- one who hasn’.t seen the reality ter’ Mlas Jeeale Hamilton, of Freder- Yesterday was English day and the attend- 01 th®88 churches during the Summer
cumulation of terrors truly appalling. Imagine you see him at twilight ldCon are «Pending a week here w itb | *®ee wee about 2,000, Including many from months, as they have been pastorless

when the evening shadows have ^enda Mrs. E. M. Belli and daughter wa^S, ^!ПСЄ the reel*matlon of Rev. C. .W.
lengthened so far that you can bare- John spent Friday with old bitten of hS^rire wafitto?by^rot Dtiay Townsend to take charge of the Htile-
ly distinguish an outline, riding over Monds here- Опав. Bailey, wife and A five-eight Inch wire was strung from the boro church to, Albert county . 
a hill end thrown Into relief against Vго ahUdreni ялй 1088 Bailey of Bt to the top of] We regret to chronicle the death at
the horizon, and you can have some Jobn ате at Thoe- Bailey’s. Mrs. Cur- S>nntT0 "^dc^th^nroksa^ wtik^ J?h 1 tke rtpe ^ ^ 82 У®агв, of Mrs. Har-
idea of how a man must appear who Her and itiwo children of Boston are a wh^lbarrow, co^ed af rl*t Parks of the Narrows. Mrs.

kicks and claws his way along staying ait R. A. FAdgen’A' U'nand* ^tfward» taking & nap. Parks was the mother at Jas. Parks
«till, even if it does appear a little lMre- ОЬая- Brown gave a lawn party ç. - Hreman ot the I. of the Narrows, and sister of Richard

ludicrous, It there is any adv^tege ^ Saturday evening. In honor of her* тіігі.'т^акГ  ̂Jmua*Mr* шїі ,
in the scheme its popularity will soon Mrs. Carrie McCarty, Miss hae not since coming to Moncton taken the I Wilson of St. John, north end. Is a
be established once- it is patented and Waterhouse, Miss Tilley, Mrs. Hamil- H poltth» but he baa Interest- slatar-
put on the market. The racer is al- î°n’ 6039 HamUton and H- and E. e°rdoa B Knight left yesterday onways looking out for every advantage L«=am- Ж^у X,. ^4 K’ïM cK’S hU "blke” to visit friends In Carleton
that will heflp him to acquire more №- and MrB- J- B- Bowser of Wood-, toens. who will regret to hear that hi AU со11а6у and Maine-
speed, and he Isn’t any too particular stook were. here last week, en route ^ political guillotine. The following teachers hâve engag-
about hte appearance awheel to make foLS“T1an* №. ШВ? It ^ аХ^ЬіуТп^? Ш sectlon tar the ®n-
fosildiousness debar him from adopt- . ° Ç0^’ been conifined ln la » brother of the ^ o?Mo^ ^ K tel™: Мш Cove. Miss Alice
lng this. The test will lie with the 18,1 dulto* the past week for assault, treal and was appointed by the conservative Monroe; Upper Jemseg, Miss Flora
public, and Its merits or demerits will 1,88 been-taken. *o Northfidd to Stand 80Y®r“m3n.t- J- Robb, who has had the White; Lower Jemseg, Miss Emma;
decide Its fata—Halifax “Se ^ oxamination today before Justice « Л  ̂ ^ S‘ B‘ ^

PowerB- to the mechanical office. He °bard; White’s Point, Mise McFar-
of WMeon’e commission of enquiry. Unless lane- White’s Cove, Geo. McCraa 
simie dismissal Is made, Mr. Robb’s appoint- Miss Mary Orchard came ЬотеЯбЯІ 

таі ^”r ^ aidlU3n..t0 th! St. John on Wednesday last. ШШto^he pXic » м^^хГ ЬЄ opened Orchard has engaged the scl*H|

HAMPSTEAD, Queens’ Co., July Wilson’s Beadh, Campobello.у.їШШ
In a comjfontable cabin built on a 27.—Rev, George W. Foster,' F. B. Mm L. P. Farris геІигпаАдіІмЙН
scow, whioh is now; lying at the foot minister of this place, exchanged pul- urday from a visit to
of the bracketing boom. pits with Rev. G. F. Currie, F. B- McClelan’e, Riverside, AltflUHH

WOODSTOCK, July 26,—At a meet- minister of Norton* Kings Co. Mr! Mr9- Thoe. Foster
lng of the St. John preehytery this Currie premhod a very effective апя are visiting Mrs. Fob
afternoon Rev. Mr. Mullin of Stanley good sermon at Central Hampstead I H- B- White. Ber
and Nashwaak was prohibited from church to the morning. In the after- ' wemt to the St. J
preaching ln any of the churches, noon he was at Hibernia and ln the Hospltal- returned
pending a decision on his cqse in thq evening at Jerusalem. • Scribner’s, on SaM
synod, which meets at Halifax ln 6c- , 4 couple of Freri*men wlto a cal- improved. TUefiti
tober. The resignation, of Rev-. James itmen bear passed through this place ba* been In тЛШІ
Whltesldet pastor of St. Paul’s church yesterday afternoon. years, is ho8
here, was accepted- Mr. Whiteside As the weather Is dull and not good ' Mart-<la Croea 
will preach Ilia farewell sermoq next fç,r haying, a number of the farmers ! Harry Cross, at X
Sunday, and on the first Sunday In, ere Shipping potatoes. Bessie Brown ot j
August Rev. Mr. Miller of Richmond1 George L. Stipp, merchant, of North 18 visiting Richard 
will, declare the pulpit vacant Mr. wharf, St. John, Is visiting his broth- MARYSVILLE* York 
Whiteside’s- successor has not yet been er Asa, here. John Black of Boston is The sacred concert held in the
decided upon. home visiting hte parente. Mise Clark Baptist church on Frida#н'ІМ

Ç. L. Smith, M. P. P., announces of Woodstock is visiting her aunt, j under the auspices of the liniMll мИВУД
today that the local government has Mrs. Edward Hastings- « church for mission work »готаЕбаИР
decided to donate $500 towards a coun- The remal ne of Mrs.' George Golding successful affair. A most ,яссеВщі*|'
ty exhibition to be held here this of St. John'were brought here today j programme was carried out by tact -

__  . РУ 016 steamer Victoria Teams were young ladies of the place, assisted by j
SUSSEX, July 26, Following is the in waiting and conveyed the. deceased | Miss Alice Wetmore- of Moncton. Itef.

judgment of Mr. Justice Wedderburn and her friends to Jerusalem, -where | following to the programme: Chocte4
in the matter of the Queen on the the i-emtins were buried. j by choir; duet, Misses Wetmore
complaint of Rhodla Aftketel: HOPEWELL HILL, July 26,—The Foster; male quartette, Mercrs.!':

On reading -.he depositions ln this aohr. Victory arrived at the Cape on Staples, Hallef, Robinson and Tapley;
matter, taken before George H. Wah Saturday from Annapolis, and will pte.no ddet, Misses Day; solo, Miss
lace, stipendiary magistrate for Kings' load sleepers at Moncton. Wetmore; duet, mi«* Marshall and
county, and the affidavit of David John Woodworth of Albert Mines | Fisher; recitation, Miss Ethel Day;
Anketel, a prisoner confined in the reports Having had ,943 in cash and solo. Miss Foster; piano eolo. Miss 
common jail of Kings county, under two watches stolen from his residence ; Edith Ipch; male quartette; trio* 
and by virtue of a warrant of com- one night last week while the family І ВДввее Wetmore, Foeter and Bessie 
mdtment issued by the said George H. were asleep. J Gibson; recitation, Miss Minnie Titus;
Wallace, stipendiary magistrate, Mbs Burgees, lately of Boston, has! piano solo, Miss Alice -Day; national 
aforesaid, on the 16th day of July, A. started a class in vocal culture at the | anthem by choir.
D. 1898, and on the application of the HIM. Rev. Mr. Parkinson preached his
said prisoner. I do order that the said : Simeon Loomer of Breton is visiting farewell here on Thursday evening to 
David Anketel be discharged from his cousin, Alex. Rogers, at this place, a large and appreciative congregation, 
custody ln tills matter and you, the Mr. Loomer was test here forty-six Muih regret was expressed at hte de- 
said keeper of the said jail, are or- years ago. , i pasture for another field of labor, but
dered and directed, and I hereby or- Miss Godfrey of Manchester, Roto- | he goes followed by the best wishes 
der you to discharge and release the ertson & Allison’s and Miss Ada Rus- | for success toy his many friends, 
said David Anketel from in this mat- bell, who have been spending their Andrew Perry left today for St. John 
ter on the said David Anketel enter- vacations here, returned to St. John for special treatment for his leg, 
lng into recognizance before George on Monday. which has caused him much trouble
H. Wallace, Esq., stipendiary magts- A well attended and enjoyable gar- of late.
trate. In and for Kings cqunty, with den party was held this evening at The water to the Waehademoak has
two good and sufficient! sureties; such Albert by the ladles of the Baptist risen greatly rt late, and the hay crop
sureties to be approved of and to the church. j jg abundant to that part of the county,
satisfaction of the said George H. The schr. Corinto arrived at River- Prof. CadwaUader has returned
Wallace, himself in the sum of six .side yesterday with a full freight from from a very pleasant outing of a week
hundred dollars and the said two .St, John. J gj>Cnt on the waters of the Bay of
sureties ln the sum of six hundred While a cask of molasses was 'being Fundy.
each, conditioned that the said David hoisted from the schooner Maggie The sacred concert held, ln ithe Free 
Anketel shall appear at the next court Tiynds yesterday the slings broke and Baptist church here last week was re
ef oyer and terminer, or general Jail the cask dropped twenty feet Into the I posted last night at SL Mary’s Free 
delivery to be ln and for the said hold. About eighty gallons of sweet- f Baptist church.
county of Kings on the second Tues- ness was wasted, besides other dam- Johii McConnell received a fine driv- 
day in September next, and there sur- age being done. | lng bay mare on the C. E. train today
render himself into the custody of the ; Haying pegan this week on the up- ( for the ladies' private use. Mrs. Mc- 
keeper of the common jail there and 'land. Connell and family are rusticating at
plead to such Indictment as may be Jas. Doherty, first officer of the bark Duok cove for a few weeks,
found against him* by the grand jury W. W McLaughlin, visited hte old Miss Mary Rowley returned home 
for and ln respect to the charge to home here this week. from a three months’ visit to Boston
said warrant of commitment and take WATERSIDE, July 25—The funeral laet week.
his trial upon the some and does not of Capt W. Hi, Hoar, who died at hte Sandy Dunphy)received some severe 
depart the said court without leave, home on Friday last, took place here injuries from a runaway accident 

Daniel Purtie, one of the parties yesterday and was unusually labgely from which he to at present suffering, 
charged with shooting at Cornelius attended. He leaves a widow and SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co,,1 July 26,
Taylor at Cardwell yesterday was seven children, who have the sympa- —Dr.. Bridges of fit John, family, and 
arrested today and entered into re- thy of the entire community. ! family connections are at Sheffield
cognizance to appear in court on Mon- John; Oaitoe died last evening at the just now spending a few weeks ait the
day next. residence of his daughter, Mrs. G. R. old homestead. Miss Duett of, Boston

FREDERICTON, July 26.—A Ray- Martin, and was burled here today. Is . spending a few days in Sheffield at bears on the Government Stamp tke 
mond excursion party of thirty-four One son- and two daughters survive the home of Mrs. Jonathan Bridges- name at tbs Inventor—
ladies and gentlemen came in on the him. Mies Lizzie Bridges of Boston, Mass.,
noon train from St. Andrews, and The infant child of Mr. and Mrs, is spending a month's vacation with
have been doing the town this after- Botsford Lyman of West river, whose her mother ip Sheffield, 
noon and evening. They go to St death occurred yesterday, was burled Thomas Bridges of Tilley's landing 
John by boat tomorrow morning. here tills forenoon. ts rebuilding Ms barn that wag de-

The remains of Mrs. Harry Currie, E/ Mr. and Mrs, Ezra Forsyth of St molished by a cyclone last winter, for 
who died suddenly at Woodstock yep- John visited this place yesterday,— the Storing of,his great abundance of 
vberday morning, 'were brought down. Miss Bertha Coo nan ot Harvey to hay tide year, 
to the train ta»te afternoon to the here, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. Mrs. John McGowan, landlady 
Pickard burial ground at Douglas, 
where the Interment took place. Rev.
Dr. McLeod conducted the service at 
the grave. The deceased was a 
daughter of Geo. 8- Peters of this 
city.

The largest week’s work ever done 
by the Fredericton Boom company 
was accomplished last week, when 
2,847 joints, representing about nine

.IDENTITY, 
kid Over the Wrong

ж-
‘<

ЄМНЕ BUSINESS UMVEBSITY,Deceptive Currents Make It the 
Graveyard of the Atlantic.

an. m
■

-Cos. Charlotte and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOBN, N. B.

, July 24.—A 
htetaken identity Is

to the bicycleappliedre- 1
Ür- л Ш№ the minds of the 

town, :noie It Lies in the Very Track of Sea Travel, Sur
rounded by Entangling Shallows 

. and Enveloped in Bewilder
ing Fogs.

The largest and best equipped 
institution of its kind in Canada.

-
esye- 

Lve a direct interest mіI man was killed by 
trd, Me., and par- 
killed the body of 
bn as that of Ed
ible town, although 
, Lewiston by an- 
kuShorltiee notified 
in of Clinton that 
I killed, and as the 
mi away from hotne 
reaboute being un
man ordered the 
the station by re- 

p and conveyed to 
re a short funeral 
L Just before the 
c deposited In the 

In Insisted ‘that the 
to enable him to1 
ait the deceased.

, had been granted, 
urprised when he 
body was not that ' 

not in any way re- 
oasket was imme- 
1 tomb and tomor- 
H ,to the author!!
it Is hoped a si 

in will be made-

?
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son, beside the French lake, for hte 
eldest son Just married and settling 

John of second tier,
Little river, M building the mansion of 
the settlement at that place.

The early farmers of the lakes are 
fumtehlng much freight every day for 
tne St. John steamers.

Mies Elizabeth Periey, professional 
nurse, of Boston, Maes., is now visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Thoe. Bridges.

MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., July 26. 
—High Mass was celebrated in St 
Philip’s R. C. cMurch on Sunday, 24th 
Inst., by Rev. Fr. Savage. Hte sis
ter, Mrs. Chisholm, presided at the 
оггал.

William Goggto has moved with hte 
wife and family on to the farm known 
as the Ryan property.

Howard Snider vUl take charge of 
the school ln Summerfleld district for 
the ensuing term, Misa Coatee at Ber
wick, Miss Gregg In Carson ville, and 
Miss Yening will retain her school at ' 
the head of Mlnatream for the* fall 
term.

Hay te reported to be a good crop. 
Strawberries are about done here. Ed
ward Folkine and Warren Mason 
the buyers for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. OMprt-.an Stieck have 
returned from CfcarloCte county, 
where they spent the spring and part 
of the summer.

A quantity of cheese rtos shipped 
from here on Wednesday to the St. 
John mark at.

FRiEBEMCTON, N. B„* July 27.— 
Gove 
the 1< 
home

і
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OLD LOVE.

66—The parllamen- 
eld ait Reading on 
I vacancy caused by 

laite conservative 
rdoch, resulted in a 
keral candidate, G. 
krmerly represented 
в an unsuccessful 
seat against Mr. , 

Bt general election, 
majority was 327. 
kmered contest, the 
idate being C. E. 
Lnston, Court, while 
te came forward, to 

Quelch, editor * qt

as follows: G. W. 
d radical, 4,600; C. 
krvatlve, 3,906; H- 
270. Liberal plur-

;

wereSable Island is now almost entirely 
given, ever to the life-saving stations, 
the first of which was founded to 1802 
under the superintendence of James 
Morris,1 The government establish
ment consists of & superintendent and 
eighteen men distributed about the 
Island. There Is a main station at the 
centre of the Island and five or six 
out-stations, ln which the men reside. 
Resides these stations there are two 
houses of refuge, ln which are huge 
fireplaces always filled with wood. 
Candles/ matches anti bags of biscuits 
hang on the walls out of reach of 
rate. The doors of these refuge houses 
are always simply latched, and on the 
lrside are directions posted telling 
castaways how to find fresh water by 
digging ln the sand and how to make 
thejr way to the inhabited stations. 
Many a heartfelt prayer has been of
fered up to these shanties by the poor 
unfortunates cast up by the sea upon 
tills, sombre isle. At all the out-sta- 
tlons there are signal staffs, for the 
purpose of coinmuhloatlng with ves
sels and the malm station, which is 
a crow’s-nest, pinnacled on a mast 120 
feet high, from which a view of the 
entire island can be obtained—when 
the fog permits. There are several 
metallic lifeboats, surfboats, life buoys 
and rooketla, mortars and so forth at 
the different stations, and a supply of 
horses is always kept on hand to drag 
tile boats and appliances to whereveri 
фіеу may be needed-

’T
'•f ■ In ШЗ two lighthouses were erect

ed, one at each end of the Island, but 
their lights are often misleading and 
deceive many a vessel caught In the 
encircling current. It Is to these cur
rents that the dangerous disturbances 
of which Sable Island Is the centre 
are due. The gulf stream, after sweep
ing between the coast of Florida and 
the islands of Cuba and the Bahamas, 
nine northward, along the American 
coast until It reaches the shoals of 
Nantucket, when It swerves off to the 
northeast, and passing to the south of 
Sable island, stretches across the At- 
І4|Уе . eastward to Europe. The cold, 
Ice-laden ' Current of the north, passes 
eut of the Arctic Ocean along the east 
coast at Greenland, and there, joining 
with another current from Baffin's 
Bay. sweeps along the coast of. Labra
dor to ]the banks of ffewfoundland. 
There It meets the north edge of the 
gulf stream and splits in two. One 
part, ■ from its greater density, чіпке 
below the warm current of the gulf 
stream and continues Its southward 
course as a submarine current. The 
other, portion, alter striking the gulf 
stream, turns off td the west and 
sweeps along the coast and have of 
the northern sontlnent. This is the 
dread currents of mariners, and which. 
In the neighborhood of Sable Island, 

h‘ a rate as to carry them 
reckoning before they are

V

and Peter Knight of Mill Cove. Mrs.

? McClelan and members of 
to their

ttWI^H^BMhÉùerstood that 
IP^jMHM^HKlng the ait- 

Were the of- 
Simmons of 
Mowatt

■KlîSBBRrenographere; the 
ДЦдріг schools to eight 
lHytedBiProvlding that a re- 

effect be passed at 
^H|Ktog of the ratepayers- 
B^Kslness transacted was 
ЩШ of bonuses to flour mills 
WF and cheese factories un- 
Eot passed last session. Ap- 
b for floiii- mill bonuses had 

received from Fredericton, 
ock, Sbedlac, Buctouche, Rog- 

ІЦВІІІеу River Charlo, Campbellton 
ЩЖ four places In Queens, Carleton, 
Irorti;umberland and SL John coun
ties. Bonuses to the extent of twenty 
per cent on the cost of the machinery 
of the mills at Woodstock, Shedlac, 
RogejcsvlBcke Г “ '

of River Charlo aAd 1
k ed, and tike other .................... ............. .
Щ, over for further information. Subsl- 
MB dies of $150 each were also granted 

the Cheese factories In Wesitmor- 
• j land, Albert, Kings and Carleton coun- 

and $250 to a butter factory at

tei
the senior member 
ktley & Palmer, the 1 ; 
[ers, and practical- 
town of Reading.

IDSON LINER.
OLD BNbLISH- CHURCHES.

No Work So Beautiful Is Done Today.

Three scows laden with dealsywere 
stranded on Oromocto shoals last 
week.

By 26.—The steam- 
Ei test acquisition to 
|e, arrived in port 
И Wiis greatly ad- 
paw her. She Is one 
rn type of a cargo 
I built by Messrs,
Co., the well known, 
and fitted up with ' 

iglnee by Dunsmulr ' ,
t that city, and can, *rV.ÿ 
when loaded of 14 . 
r amongst the fast , 
o itihte port. She is 
в a double bottom .-£»ф j 
Is rated the highest \ 1 <1

Alrthur 'Sewiell’a family of Gibson 
are enjoying an outing on the river

(Rev. Dr. Jeeeop ln the Nineteenth Century.)
The evidence la abundant and positive, and 

la Increasing upon us year by year, that the 
work done upon the fabrics of our churches, 
and the other work done in the beautifying 
of the Interior of our churches, such as the 
wood carving of our screens, the embroidery 
of the banners and vestments, the frescoes 
on the wails, the engravings of the 
mental brasses, the stained glees in the win
dows, and all that vast aggregate of artistic 
achievements which existed in Immense pro
fusion in cur village churches till the spolia
tion of those churches In the 16th century 
stripped them bare—all thtts was executed by 
local craftsmen. The evidence of this is ac
cumulating upon us every year, as one anti
quary after another succeeds ln unearthing 
fragments of pre-reformation church war
dens' accounts.

■We have actual contracts for church build
ing and church repairing undertaken by vil
lage contractors. We have the cost of a rood 
screen paid to a village carpenter, of paint
ing executed by lqcal artists. We find names 
of artificers, described aa aurifaber, or work
er ln gold and silver, living in a parish 
which could not have had 600 
we find the people Urn another 
a new bell and making the mold for it them
selves; we find the blacksmith of another 
place forging the Ironwork for the church 
door, or we get a payment entered for the 
carving of the tench 
500 years ago, which 
seen ln that church

:

.S
momu-

m

'
illimodation Is first- 4. 

itlon leaving been 
anti will' no doubt 1 

h the live stock

• ;S

Locommodation has ' 
it of, for she has 

number of saloon, 
fitted with, electric 
the improvements

'rt Smith, a young man of 
^Lake, Sunbury Co., was ar- 
atels morning, charged by Nor- 
wfeaon, an employe at Douglaa- 
tëpâfe stealing tote bicycle. 
bjjBrfl|s that Smith stole the 

boom last night. 
№R|W|town, and tried to sell 
fflgljjRÎMi Shea, and while the 

pending, Johnston, 
М^ШМНЙУ>А the scene, Iden- 
Bhe had Smith locked

Inhabitants; 
place casting v

fall.
valuable addition ends in a little church, 

bench ends axe to be
....................... at the present moment
And we get fairly bewildered by the aston

ishing wealth of skill and artistic taste and 
esthetic feeling which there must have been 
in this England of our* In times which tin 
lately we had assumed to be barbarie times. 
Bewildered, I say, because we came to a 
dead-stop tn a single 
teat the frightful apt 
and other parish gut

leet.

LT BARN.

Finest in the United

:

Ithe Northwestern bum- 
fa a visit to the barn of 
Ison, near Menominee,

:e seriously ill.generation, not knowing 
nation ot our churches 

__ ds tit the reign of Ed
ward VI., by the horrible band of robbers 
that carried on their detestable work, effect
ed such a hideous obliteration, such a clean 
sweep of the precious treasures that were 
dispersed ln rich profusion over tee whole 
land, that a dull despair at ever replacing

ля«“азїївгіїї
out ln rural England, and King Whitewash 
and Queen Ugliness ruled supreme for cen
turies.

to* spend his time ln 
Pt home and thinks 
5*y.’’ "And what do 
hen he is tens occu
lt schemes to spend
--------- -

Ashine—“Hew old do you suppose . Mb* 
Livelong lei" Grimshaw—"Somewhere ln 
tiemofitity of 80, I should Way. You know, 
»Bt invariably speak* of herself as a “girl." 
Btom. eight to 26 girls call

— II. ..... -і ІІІ.Г ill in Іі..*м і Un

the
edlwbe -іwas over Hon. S. M.

-seated carriage and a 
ies waiting at the hotel, 
of invited guests to see 
in all Wleconslq- The 

100 acres, is about "ten 
from the city, And a 

ery respect. In shorL 
tment at Washington 
pert to investigate .the 
Jncle Sam StephetisoB 
m. Practically every- ; 
luced from Wisconsin. 
pducts of it, is to be 
and fields extend ln 
hills are dotted with*?.' ■ Д, 

ck In the world. There -
of AMerneys, of Shet-1 '«$>. 
horses, and of road- 

h high records; of жЖ . л Jï 
I may he Justly proud. 4 j. >,$ 
out doubt the finest in ’ - , x. 
le building, which 1» . m 
numerous windows, Is i -.1. lS 
nd 60 feet high at tfie ■> ■§
t solid stons teasonry 
The cows 
head, with 
r feeding I

за,*

e

themselves 
women callі . ■-GOAT SWALLOWS 9100.

Ro’oert Burgees Says So and Can 
Bring Twenty Men to Prove It.

WBSTBURY ,L. !.. July 22,—Robert 
Burgess, white killing calves yester
day, lost a leather wallet containing 
oyer $100 ln bills, many of them being 
of $1 denomination. Bargees says 
that he searched for the money and 
could not find It. Afterward-some one 
told him he had seèn a goat in hte 

n chewing an old piece of leather. 
! goat was found, and Burgees 
6d the animai. He says he found 

his wallet, very much chewed tip and 
the bills somewhat mutilated. Only 
one bill was destroyed. Thé jpttiers 
can be used. Burgees says that fully 
twenty men saw him take the money 
from the goat’s stomach.

4Ш
J. H. MORRISON, M. D.

runs at 
out of th 
aware.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat
І99 Germain Street, et Jotm.
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ÆThen there is a third current which, 

detaching from the polar stream at 
the south end of Labrador, rushes 
through the Straits of Belle Isle* Joins

' ІЙМУ>,9K-L; the outflow of the SL Lawre 
v ' , renL This third current ffli 

. tv>#eet side of Cape Breton, and,
south, strikes the westward-flowing 
.portion of the great polar current in 
the neighborhood of Sable Island.

Here Is the sqpiber sand heap of 
Sable Island lying In the very track 
of sea travel, in the midst of swirling 
waters, surrounded by entangling 
shallows and enveloped to bewilder
ing fogs. Here it lies like some great 
monster Polypus of ancient story, 
stretching ont its tentacles grasping 
for its prey. While Insidious currents 
sweep circling round it—fearful feed
ers to Its Insatiate maw—and the 
roaring breakers sound an eternal 
dirge as they erasb upon the shores 
of this dark and dismal fioci 
wreck bound tele, where uneasy 
seem to shriek beneath the lash 
every gala The “Graveyard of t 
Atla

stand in a 
a wett be ll. COLLIS BROWNE S ш

і9м|
.

з/aæas:

гЖчШтщescribe it? It nrortbplfcf 
, and m far as teat Е.Жжф 
eut, applies equally ШЩм

ATH’S

tor Hours 
and Finger.
■funded on Льє 

n an arterynight »«ае1М&**і£У Щ 
dalakand,

the ашек ■
mean hte finger рИЖ*;

the enemy.ЬПШЖШ 
took the lient*»*#, M 
holding the *гопП«»Мй\5| 
, place of safety,

1m

игм4 m'S-у Doctors Testify.
There’s strong testimony by emin

ent physicians of wonderul curée made 
by Dr. Chase’s Family Remedies— 
particularly Dr- Chase’s Ointment

t

Sr. J. Bellti Browne’s CMorodjne
DIABRHŒA? DYSEnSyT CHOLERA

THE QUEEN AND THE SOUDAN.

(London Mall, 14th.)
Speaking at a friendly society’s din

ner at Leamlngten last night, the 
Hon. Alfrqd Lyttieton, M- P-. said 
the great (honor of commanding a 
brigade in the coming Egyptian cam* 
paigri had been qp trusted to hte bro
ther, Colonel Lyttelton.

Before departure the latter had the 
honor of dining and sleeping at Wind
sor Castle. Hte brother subsequently 
told him that, notyrittostandteg the 
Queen’s great age, her majesty evinc
ed moat vivid and Intelligent interest 
in the coming Soudan campaign, and 
in the doings and htefibry of the troops 
under Colonel Lyttelton’s command.

The Queen also displayed remark
able memory to recalling Incidents 
connected with Colonel Lyttelton’s 
family.

k and 
spirits 8/ DIARRHOEA,

C
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

BoM to aB Chemists at is. lJ4d„ 2a M 

V * 88 ereat Russell SL. London, W. C.

antic” is the xrewsome title which 
rlnera have so fitly bestowed upon 

this Isle at constant mourning, for 
counties* are the unknown dead who 
oocupÿ the unmarked graves that stud 
the shores of Sable.

ma

;

. Th. ti-pl. I«r ^—
....Mrs. Jeton McGowan, landlady of 

the old McGowan hotel, has taken ' 
rooms in George W. Bridges’ house 
beside French lake tor the summer 
season.

The main body of the new Sheffield 
hotel, Ward Barker proprietor, will toe 
soon ready tor summer travel.

Thomas Fulton of Little River 1* 
building a neat cottage 
he purchased from Th<

if.CASTORIA ■гай лЯ tiCdtol••needle/' Bto* 
-Wrong. Thera ■ 
■Well, ’taint s
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THE SCHOOL TEACHER AND HIS 
PARLIAMENTS.

•The vocation of the school teechir ’ 
to this country la gradually attaining 
4a better status. Teaching, which was 
an occupation, Is now recognised ae>a ’ LESSON V1,-—AugU t 7, 
science, and Is reaching the dignity Of 
a profession. The tine that separated - 
the teacher in the common schools jy Father give the Holy Spirit to them 
from the master of the high school / thait ask Him? Luke 11: 13.
and the college professor is passing j section Includes 1 Kings 22 and
out of sight. They are all doing the , 2 Kings 1 and 2, the history from Na- 
same work, according to their several j both’s vineyard to the beginning of

1 Elisha’s work.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.Since I® *» lees than Ж fleet class
cruisers

have been added to the navy, count
ing nothing less than 6,60# tons as a 
first class battleship and nothing lees 
than 5,000 tons_wlth 17 knot speed, 
adequate ргоіЛЮц as first tiass (a) 
cruisers. Whatifc none • oi ighe crui
sers on tiie seecjdf 1889 had A greater 
horse power than 8,500, tile 
has 20,000, the powerful andt '
25,000, while the jtwo crulSeA In the 
Gosphen programme announced last 
week are to have engines of 30,000 
horse power, which are expected to 
drive thé 14,100 ton vessel at a speed 
of 23 knots.

Bat these large and powerful ships, 
are not by any means the whole of 
the additions to the navy under the 
naval defence scheme of 1889 and of 
the programme brought in a few years 
later by Earl Spencer under a liberal 
government- The first naval defence 
project Included no less than 70 ships, 
that Is to say 10 first class battleships, 
9 ^ first class cruisers, 29 second class 
ctulsers, 4 third class cruisers and t$ 
torpedo boats. This list was expected 
to keep the British navy stronger than 
thé combined navies of France an»

ADVERTISING RATS».
battleships and 40 first

(0.00 per tnrih for ordinary 
Advertising.

For Bale, Wanted, etc., to cents each 
insertion.
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opportunities, capacities and methods, 
and are as much one order as the lead- !

:
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN HISTORICAL SETTING.

Time—В. C. 892-890, common chron-er of the provincial bar is one with 
the village lawyer unknown to the su-

Place—Elijah went from Gilgal, In 
Ephraim, to (the eastern shore of the 
Jordan, where he was' translated.

Rulers—Jehoram, son of Ahab, king 
of Israel; Jehoram, son of Jetoosaphat, 
was co-regent with his father.

Homer is supposed by many to have 
lived about this time.

The Black Obelisk records events of 
about this time by Shalmaneser II.

The consciousness ofprenne court, 
this fact Is a great source of strength

ST. JOHN, N- R, JULY 30, 1898. J
and of self-respect to young teachers, 
or to the teacher of any age, whose 
lot Is cast in cheerless places,., and 
whose ambition has never been awak
ened or Is checked by discouraging 
surroundings and circumstances; 
Nothing has done more to create this 
fraternal feeling, and to show the

NO CONSERVATIVE IS READ OUT.

The rlonoton resolution dealing with 
provincial politics has been, described 
as an effort, to read local government 
supporters out of the.' conservative 
party. That is exactly what toe pro
vincial association w^s most anxious 
not to do. It' avoided1 the very ap
pearance as weftl as the reality of such 
a policy. Not a word In thé platform 
.condemns any liberal conservative 
,who has supported the local govern- 
anent or lb now a member' or sup
porter of the administration/ Ai least 
-one delegate whô described hfatistif 
as a supporter of «he? admhdstratioa 
.voted for the reeotottoh, and certainly 
he did not vote himself out of the 
party- It was dlerttaotiy stated by 
more than one supporter of the reeo-i 
lutiou that there w^^ no tMbporttion.; 
to reflect on any conservative who ik

ЕЩЛАН'® аРШТ ON ELttSHA.—2 
Kings 2: 6-15.

# Retaxi chaster.
the power and greatness of her wgrkj. ^ commit versée 11-14.
(having regard to the sex of the ma.-=j e. And ЩІЦаЬ said unto him, Tarry, 
Jorlty) than the essentially modern I ptiay thee; here, for the Lord has

Theee gatherings, beginning with the eth, 1 will not leave thee. And they 
local organisation and Increasing In two went on
dignity to the dominion or Interna- 7. And fifty men of the eons of the
tlonal convention, are all calculated to Prophets Went, and stood (a) to view

. . . . g afar off; and they tiwo stood by Jor-lmpress both the teachers and the dftn_
public with the dignity of the teach-' g. And Elijah took his mantle, and
er’s position and work. Here the wrapped It together, and emote the
junior is brought into contact and **tere and theyJTS „lHv4ed 1^th4

and thither, so that , they two went 
over on dry ground/

9. And It came to pass, when, they 
were gone over, that Elijah said unto 
Elisha, Ask what I shall do for thee, 
before I be taken away from thee. And 
Elisha said, I pray thee, let a double 
portion of thy spirit be upon me.

- 10. Anti he said, Thou hast asked 
a hard thing; nevertheless it thou see 
me when I am taken from thee, it 

"shal 'be so unto thee; but if not, it

teacher who works In lonesome fields,

Russia. At the end of the dye years 
specified for the completion of the 
programme- all tiUF ships but four- dr 
five were ready, and considerable ad
ditions had been made to the scheme.

In the meantime the Shipyards at 
Qronstadt and Toulon had been, work
ing away for Russia and' France, and 
before the programme of 1889 had 
been carried out the Spencer scheme 
War brought down. No less than At 
battle ships have since been laid 
down and most of them completed, to 
addition to the ten of the Hamilton 
policy. They include the nine Ships 
of the majestic class, 14,900 tons dis
placement, 18 knots speed, and 12,000

comradeship with those who have At
tained the highest rank and are en
joying the richest rewards of the pro
fession, ГД9|ве Who have too llgbtjy 
taken up' the solemn task meet and- 
ccnfer with those who are giving to it 
the beet fruits Of a cultured mind, a 

, life’s experience and a heart’s truest.

the past had accepted in good faith 
the coalition Idea «Mr. Hazen ex
pressed the sense of the meeting âhft, 
we believe, of the party generally, 
when be declared that no difference 
ought to be-made as to Standing in
the party between those conservatives horse power engines end 14 inch ar- 
Who had beenr And tiioêe mor. These are described as-the lar-
wtoo had been ofitkments of tire local ®est war Ships affoet except two of
government. the Italian fleet, and are thought ta of earnest men and women engagé^

Let it he then W«01'understood-that be among the strefogest. Three eth- in the W caune serves a useful
the New Brunswick liberal conserva- ere, ' now approaching completion, or purpose as a mere demonstration. But 
tlv.ee are not reading men out of the completed since the return was made,
party. They are quite conscious of Are ot the same size and have the
their strength, but ,,tbcy1 ,arp ,.pbt so 
strong that -they désire to -drive some 
of their comrades into the camp of

devotion. Aeevery4public man knows, 
the gathering together of a multitude shall not be so. ‘ . ..... л

11. And it came to pass, as they 
still went on, and talked, that, behold, 
there appeared a chariot of fire, and 
horses- of fire, (b) and parted them 

this is the smallest part of the service - both asunder; and Elijah wenit up by 
such a gathering renders when ft Is 
composed of practical Workers .and.

- students who meet to discuss matters 
of common Interest, and to clear up

a whirlwind Into heaven. . ,
42. And EHSha saw it, and.'he cried, 

Mr father, my father, the chariot of 
Israel and the horsemen thereof! And 
he saw him no more: and .be took hold 
of his own clothes, and rent them In 
two pieces.

. ,, , _ , . І 13. He took up also the mantle of
ventlon held Щ St. John some eeveu>Ellja.h that fell from him, and went 
or eight years ago was one of the most 
inspiring gatherings ever seen ‘ in this 
country. The discussions touched a£-~ 
most all subjects of intellectual Inter
est, and were alike profitable to the

same armor, but are. expected to baye 
greater speed. These ships have 1res - 
draught that the Majestic class. Mr.
Goschen proposes -that his new battle
Ships shall draw still less water егмЦ .Thç int^-ijpttmai educational con- , 
show more speed. - 

Besides the 16 battle ships laid 
down since -the completion of the 70 
vessels included to the programme, of 
1889, sdme 20 to 25 first blase cruisers
have been. projected and most oit them' _ ......
completed These Include' the Ter- teacher and to thoughtful persons frt hither and tlüther; and Elisha went 
-ribte and--Powerful, vessels of 14,200 .the other, avenues oJt life. Halifax lain. ûY*r- . - n
tons; with?26,000 horse power, ejoglne»,- baVe such a series meeüngs, .next" tflh^Awblch>) were to view at jf$p 

of 22 knots. They are week, when the session of the Domin
ion Educatl 
place In that
organizers have set forth through the 
advertising and news columns of the 
press some of the features- of this re
markable gathering, which Is calling 
ti>get'%r tfie brightest and beef minds 
engaged or Interested to educational 
work to this country. It Is perhaps a 
misfortune that these teachers’ con
gresses lack one of the functions 'of a 
parliament.
législative power. ' Yet -they have the- 
ppwer of shedding light over the shad
owed intellect of legislators, and of 
carrying clear conviction to a publie: 1 
Which with ad tie faults wants thé 
right thing to be done. Much whole
some and progressive school law if 
made In the teachers’ meetings, subr 
Ject, of course, to legislative ratifica
tion and impairment.

common difficulties.atiier desire to get 
Шсв from'those 

who have been more or less entangled 
in alliances that are found to be to 
the main hostile or at least unfriend
ly. Instead of reading... pep out they 
desire to redd them farther to.

We see no reason to modify the 
vléw that this journal has frequently 
expressed as to the methods of' thé 
provincial administration, and as to 
Its general hostility to the liberal con
servative party and peflicy. But it is 
recognized -that a 'huttiKer" Of liberal 
conservatives have taken W different 
view of the case and have felt that 
they could be true to. thetr party 
while supporting ttie Bidr or Em
in ereon government, The convention' 
At Monodoh had fiO quarrel with these 
conservatives in respect to thetr. 
action to the past, ïtfïnade hb-'.tféliw 
erance in regard to the part- 
résolution looks entirely to the future.

The Moncton platform, expresses the 
conviction that the liberal conserva
tives of New Brunswick Should seek 
to establish a government to1 this pro
vince, under their owttv-eontrok. and to ji' 
accordance with thetr own convic
tions. All members of the party are 
Invited to Join in this work, 
reasonable to exoedt that those who ■ 
think -their party capable of govern
ing and fit to be trusted with that 
much responsibility should join this 
patriotic undertaking. >#PF ourselve?, , 
we do not think (that there are many 
members of the party so ungenerous 
as to wish to Shut but any loyal mem
ber from a Share In -this task. - t

the enemy. They 
a . whole-hearted

backhand stod by the bank of Jordan;
14. And hf took the mantle of Eli

jah that fell from him, and smote the 
waters, and said, Where Is the Lord 
God of Elijah? And when he also 
had smitten the waters, they parted

cho,. saw him, they said, The spirit 
of Elijah doth rest on EllsJha. And 
they came to meet torn, and bowed 
thémselves to the ground before him-

REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 7. (a) Stood over against them 

afar. odÿ. .... <; T.; .
Ver. 11. (to) Which parted.
Ver 15. (c). Which were at Jericho 

over against him.

and a
described to far superior to any other 
■like cruisers afloat.

onal "Association takes 
t cfey. The wide-awake

;4n March of this year the pro
gramme ’ previously laid down had 
not been worked out, but МУ. Goschen 

■brought in an additional scheme, in
cluding three new battle ships, four 
ftmored cruisers, besides four other 
cruisers previously ordered bjut not 

-then laid down. At that time the en
gineers’ strike had made some, delays, 
and besides these vessels mentioned 
above, no less than nine battle Ships, 
12 first-class cruisers, >6. smaller 
cruisers and 47 torpedo deetroydre and 
other craft were under construction.

Added pow to all these comes the 
new scheme of four’more battle Ships, 
four more cruisers and twelve de
stroyers, to be finished to three and 
a half years.
Great Britain has been adding every 
year some four battle ships, double 
thait number of big cruisers, and ten to 
twenty smaller craft to her fleet, and' 
that the process Is to continue.

The authorities tell us that the new 
departure is on account of Russia. But 
though Russia seems to have counter
manded her Me order for new -ships, 
the Goschen programme -will probably 
go on. As we are far away from 
courts and councils, we may so far 
Ignore the Anglo-Saxon alliance as 
to suggest that Mr. Goschen has to 
mind another power with greater pos- 
aibiUtlee at sea than Russia. The 
two greatest sea powers to the world 
nexit to Great Britain will not here-

a

LIGHT.ON. THE TEXT.. 
Elijah.—After his reproof of Ahab, 

in Naboth’s vineyard, Elijah apears 
They have no direct twice: to the history before his trans

lation; once to Ahazlah (2 Kings 1; 
1-17), and once when he ends a letter 
to Jehoram of Judah (2 Ohron. 21:12). 
He had been a prophet for sixteen or 
-eighteen years.

> The Circumstances:—When the time 
came for Elijah to. leave his earthly 
work and to be taken., up to heaven in, 
a whirlwind, the prophet was at G1I- 
gal, north of Bethel, with Elisha at 
one of the schools of the prophets. 
Elijah seems to have received .syne 
revelation that his last hours tad 
come.

The Transcript says that Mr. J. W. 6. Tarry, I pray thee, here.—He
bade Elisha remain ait Gilgal, while he 
went on to the next school at Bethel. 
But Elisha insisted on going with him. 
This was repeated at the other sta
tions, Bethel and Jericho, on the direct 
way to the fords of the J ordan. Why 
Elijah asked Elisha not to accompany 
him is not certain. It most probably 
■was, perhaps together with tire ocher 

tr- motives, to test the devotion an 1 love 
of Elisha, to see whether he were a 
flitting successor. Elisha was. so flir
tèrent In temper from himself, that 
although he was chosen at God’s word, 
and although he had become acquaint
ed with him during the past N few 
years, puah may have felt uncertain 
whether he were ! fitted to carry on 
his work. $t Is so hard to realize the 
greatness and power of those who 
work to ways foreign to our natures! 
As the Lord Jlveth, and as thy soul 
Hveth—A solemn oath by God’s ètern- 

»' lty and man’s immortality. 
f 7. Sons of the prophets—Those be

lt was remarked in this column th'ê longing to the Schools of the prophets,
«/.r u»t -h.-nH. «,иг4 *™.Т5?£Г'”№“
for 1897-1898 were printed It would1 be 9. Before I be taken away—Not, 
found that the Imports from the UftlCi -vVhat intercession can I make In héa- 
ed States had increased more than thé vea? A double portion—Thy spirit,
imports from Great Britain. Stocft 2Г
then & United States return for tim -theeldest sons portion (Deirt. 21:

The Coteau dredging scandal. tflSiilÎirTbпЯЙпі'іУп!Я the.prophet^ his work Td^not
The Ottawa Park fence scandal. twenty per cent to the rn^rts to tifi| me^ that he desired twice as much

The Dan. Rees-guide book scandal, country. v ®^B^Bed' Tt , . .
__ . . . , . , . , 10. A hard thing. It might not be

The Drolet Gold Dredging scandal. % —’ ' •* God’s will., if thou see me. That
The Bogus Manitoba Prosecutions For a town of say 10,000 people, tKe! would toe a sign that God had chosen

efcandaL • city of Rossland derives a large re\„ Elisha Elijah’s successor.
The 320J)00 St. Vincent Penitentiary venue from liquor licenses, ^ According GUIDING QUESTIONS.

‘^Kvllto^dal. ‘° ^ ^ SubjectThe Glorious Ending of 'a
The Killam cows scandal. <«™1* thirty guests rooms and pay Noble Ufe ,
The Bale Des Chaleurs Railway scan- ^ a y««r. There ®u^hoteto I. The T«mng of Efisha, Elijah’.

The fee for saloons is 1600. a year, and Successor (va 6, 7).—How long had 
21 saloon keepers have qualified. THU Elijah been a prophet In ierael? Whom 
total Income is, therefore, 315,600. ' { did he choose for his successor? (1-

Kings. 19; 19-21.) What test did Elijah 
apply to Elisha? Why? What titrée 
schools of, the prophets did they visit? 
Who wenjjf, with the tWo friends to the 
Jordan? . ■■; 7; ' •■ •-,■.!-

П. Elisha’s Greet Request (vs. 8-10).

The

It Is
It will be seen that

/

Y. Smith, who formerly belonged to 
the liberal party and is no* opposed 
to Sir Wilfrid 'Laurier, has not yet 
given «hé public his reasons. Per
haps Mr. Smith Is waiting for Sir 
Wilfrid to give -the reasons for his 
defection from -the principles he pro
fessed in opposition.

A GREAT NAVAL PROGRAMME.

The naval defence policy announced 
by Mr. Goschen last week is, we be
lieve, ,the third enlargement of the 
programme of 1889. Since the declar
ation of nine years age Great Britain 
has practically created a navy. Of 38 
first class battleships, now mentioned 
In the list, ,-Including -several not yet 
ready for sea, only nine Were In that 
class when Lord George Hamilton," 
then first lord to thé second‘ Salisbury 
ministry, brought in his famous naval 
defence programme, 
policy of all governments since then 
has been the same, that the British 
navy must be maintained at a strength 
equal to that of any other two hâ
tions. Great Britain had then Ц first 
class battleships and 16 of the second 
class. Only nine of thtee remain first 
claSs, and thé'.itooh«^^^l|«№s- - 
of the classification of 1889 are now 
practically obsoiete jfor 4eq.-gotogSser
vice. The 40 first class cruisers now

The modern protected. cruiser of great 
speed had then no existence as a com
pleted ship, though the Blake and 
we believe, the Blenheim, -were then 
under construction, • The best that 
could be shown to that line was the 18 
knot ibelted cruiser of 6,000 to 6,000 
tons, of which the newest Was the 
Immortalité.
Wàrsplte were larger ' but Older and 
slower, and not so well protected.

The Maine papers .are glorying à 
little over the fact that the Cuban 
General Garcia was educated to that 
state. When a lad of sixteen he wfifr 
at school In North Yarmouth. It may
be remarked' to this connection that 
General Garda in providing for the 
education of his own boy concluded tg 
send him to New Brunswick Your» 
Оаґсіа has been a student at Mt, 
Alllecn.

’after toe Russia and France;' but one- 
Of these powers and the United
$tatee.

SOME ACHIEVEMENTS.
The declared The liberal party In оЩсе has not 

been altogether Idle. It has given us: 
The Drummond deal.
The Token deal.
The Jaffrey-Cox Crows Nest deal. 
The Toronto Harbor dredging scan

dal.

tion
1889.

The cement scandal.
The Calgary Bridge scandal.
The Hamll ten-Bmitb cablegram

scandal.
The Bank Note Printing Company 

scandal.
The Bruneau resignation scandal. 
The La Patrie scandal.

The appointment of Mr: Goolldge to 
the Quebec -commission gives thé 
United States seven- members lnftujt 
tog Mr. Chariton.

The Jmpereuse and

1 ST. JXDZhN, N? B., JULY 30,SEMI-WEEKLY SUN,4v
?

1898.
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A SPLENDID EXHIBIT
____ AT THE

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,
SEPTEMBER 13th TO 23rd,

OF THE

Life and Browth of the Province of lew Brnneiick,
Beasts, Bird®, Insects, Fishes, Minerals, and other Natural 

Products of the Province. This is a new and attractive fea
ture of the Exhibition. It will occupy a large space and will 
be in charge of a Special Committee composed of and repre
senting the Provincial Government and the Natural History 
Society. Collectors of Natural Products are invited to assist 
in making the collection complete.

Handsome Prizes are offered by the Natural History Society. 
Prize Lists can be had on application to

W. C. PITFIELD,
President.

CHAS. A. EVERETT, 
Manager and Setfy.

—In what way did they cross the. Jor
dan. Of xyhat is crossing this river 
often used as a type? Why? Of wha* 
promise does this remind us? (Isa. 43: 
2.) (Compare Bunyan’s Pilgrim at the 
River of Death.)

What offer was made by Elijah as 
his dying blessing? What was - Eli
sha’s choice ? Was it a wise choice ? 
Was it the one you would have made? 
What does the choice show as to Eli
sha’s piety and devotion to hie work? 
What is meant by a double portion of 
Elijah’s spirit? (Deuit. 21: 17.) Would 
this double portion make Elisha to be 
Elijah’s sublessor?,Why was it a hard 
thing to grant? How was he to know 
whether his prayer was answered?

П®. Elijah’s Triumphant Departure 
(v. 11).—In what way was Elijah -taken 
up to heaven? Who saw him besides 
Elisha? What change must have tak
en- place in hie body? (1 Cor. 16: 50- 
53.) Was this a worthy ending of his 
life? What has the life of any person 
to do with-his death ? What other per
son was translated? (Gen. 6: 24.)

IV. Elijah’s Legacy to' Elisha (vs. 
12-15.)—How was- • Elisha’s request 
granted? How did we learn whether 
the gift was really bestowed? In what 
two ways did he prove-, that he was 
really a prophet? (2 Kings 2: 19-25.)

V. Rays From Elijah’s Chariot of 
Etre.—What does the translation of 
Elijah teach us as to existence after 
death? What* are the leading charac
teristics of Elijah? On what occasion 
did Elijah reappear on earth? (Matt 
17: 1-6.) What Is said of triumph over 
death? (1 Cor. 15: 35-57.) Compare 
the last words of St. Paul (2 Tim. 4: 
1-8.)

Can we all be as faithful, though 
not so great and reap the reward?

■At the conclusion luncheon was 
ed and the tfisiltora were introdti'ced td 
prominent citizens, 
brotherhood have an 
Point
clam bake. Is being prepared.

serv-

TomoiTCw' the 
excursion to 

du Chehe, whete a monster

CHARLOTTETOWN.

A Mount Stewart Map Commits Suicide by 
Hanging Himself,

CHARLOTTETOWN,
Gloom has been cast over Mt. Stew
art by the suicide of A. McMullen, 
late resident of ' Hea^ Hillsboro, about 

frfm.M.j^tewart. He left 
home, -vvhere a wife, one child and a 
Ulster reside, this morning ’ to 
about some - cattle two hundred yards 
away across the Une of the farm to D. 
Egan’s woods. He took a plgce of 
rope, with which he ended his life by 
hanging, himself to a tree.

July 28,—

a

see

( tiqblw .itëTFôTTïTvT
Шітшдалм DEAD.і

The Former Commander of the 67th Batf. 
Passes Away at the Age of Eighty- 

Eight Years.

FLORENCE VILLE, N. R, July 28. 
'eui-Ctd. Unham died at his home 

,, evening. About
h month ago he feet frith an accident, 
from ithe effects of which he 
recovered- He was à very old

I

never 
man;:

and had he lived -till October would 
baVe been eighty-eight yearn of age. 
He was weU known through the pro
vinces as lieutenant-colonel command- ' * 
tog*-' the- -tfHSh -tM-ftalltfii, a position h*"yi 
Ьві&ЧоР MSÿ 'WLr* and only some 
tui or (twelve years ago reelghé#1«t»a~ - 
command. Col. Upham was bom in 
Sheffield, hie • father being ■ Asa Up
ham, -who was bom the year, that the 
Loyalists landed.
twice married. His first -wife was a 
Miss Burpee, and by her he had eix 
children. His second! wife, who sur
vives him, was a Miss Coleman. The 
funeral will be tomorrow afternoon at 
.tw o o’clock. The deceased was a Con- 
gregatlonaUs* in religion.

IN THE NAVAL RÉSERVE.
1 ' —rTT"T_
; LONDON, July 27.—A deputation 

from the British Empire league visit
ed the first lord of the admiralty, 
George J. Goschen, today to urge the 
enrolling of colonial seamen to the 
raval reserve.
Mulock of Canada, who by the way, it 
Is reported, is about to be knighted, 
assured Mr. Goschen of the cheerful 
ce-operatlon of- Canada in any move
ment hatvlng for Its object the safety 
and stability of the British empire.

The colonel was

Postmaster General

HALIFAX.
; " - ------------ ■
A Steamer Goes in Search of Some of La

Bourgogne’s Passengers.

FAST LINE A FAILURE.
TORONTO, July 27.-^-The Telegram’s 

London cable says: One of these inter
ested in the Petereen-Tate company 
was interviewed by a representative 
o fthe Dally Mall regarding the fast 
Atlantic steamship contract. He said 
a muddle had been made of the 
scheme from the start, and so far as 
the Peitersen-Tate syndicate are con
cerned the present scheme is dead. 
The money deposited with the domto- 
ipq government was forfeited'.

і HALIFAX, July 28.—There has been 
some mystery in this city connected 
with a, hurry order , for a number of 
expensive coffins ordered to be Shipped 
on the steamer Hiawatha, which sailed 
this eivënlng. 
tonight, when Manager C. W. Mc
Kee of the Western Union explained 
the object of* this order and of the 
Hiawatha’s expedition. The steamer 
has gone to search of -the bodies ot 
the wife aud daughter of Hon. John 
Dillon- of New York with their 
and maid, and the wife, 
three daughters of W- C. Perry of 
Kansas City, drowned from La Bour
gogne. The Compagnie General Trans- 
Atlantique were asked to make a 
search for the bodies, but declined, 
whereupon these two gentlemen un
dertook (he work of seeking the bodies 
of these members of -their own fami
lies. If other oodles are found and 
examined they will be buried at sea 
and not left floating on the ocean. 
The steamer will steam direct for the 
point where the bodies were last re
ported, to have been seen, and will then 
cruise for a month. If necessary, lfa 
the proseyjitlon of her mission, touch
ing at Sable island to see if ^bodies 
have drifted ashore (here. George 
Clay of New York Is manager of the 
expedition. He was familiar with the 
appearance of some of the victims of 
which the steamer Is in search, and 
lie is furnished with ajl available 
means of Identification.

TUPPER, PETERS & POTTS.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tapper and 
Hon. Fred Peters have formed a part
nership-for the practice of law and 
have ;-taken into their firm A. Stew
art Potts, a former member of the 
Colonist staff, who left the newspaper 
business to study law and recently 
was admitted to practice. This new 
firm’s name is Tupper, Peters A Potts, 
and they have taken a fine set of of
fices in the board of trade bonding, in
cluding the big reading room which 
will be divided Into offices 1» connec
tion with an adjoining suite. There to 
also a Vancouver branch of the firm 
—Tupper, Peters & GUmour.—Victoria 
Colonist.

This was cleared up

FROM THE KL0NDYKE.
nurse

son andSEATTLE, Washington, Jtfly 27.— 
The Rosalie, the fourteenth treasure 
boat during July, "bias arrived from 
Lynn Canal. The city of Kingston 
brought in the passengers of the Can
adian steamer Athenian, which makes 
the ftftedhlth arrival. It is estimated 
thât over $300,000 in Klondyke valu
ables reached Seattle through the 
two channels. This Increases the to
tal gold importation this month to 
39,814,600.

The Rosalie’s passengers came from- 
Rink Rapids over the Dalton trail. 
They report that a stampede was be
ing made to Indian river, owing to 
-the discovery of rich" diggings on the 
branchea

Thé cleian up on Dominion and Sul
phur creeks had : been completed and 
was so favorable that claims -were 
selling from 326,000 to 340,000 each.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS.

The Annual Meeting nf the Brotherhood 
Opened in Moncton Yesterday.i

MONOTON, N. B., July 27.—The an
nual meeting of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers, held here to
day, was attended by about two hun
dred delegates, and lady- friends from 
all pants of Canada- Quite a number 
from the -United States were also in 
attendance, including P. M. Arthur, 
grand chief engineer, and W. R Pren- 
ter, general secretary and treasurer 
of Insurance Association- The busi
ness transacted at the sessions today 
■was of a private nature.

The meeting next year will be held 
in St. John,

Tonight a public reception was ten
dered to the Opera House. Mayor 
Cole delivered an address of welcome, 
and addresses were delivered by I*. 
Governor McCleJan, Premier Emerson, 
H. A. Powell, and Messrs. Arthur and

Bsxv
kers’ orchestra furnished instrumen
tal music, and local people assisted 
with solos, quartettes fend readings.

LOST. 4

SPRING HILL, КІМ» O*. July », 1898.
Prenter of -the Brotherhood.
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H. il Spencer ot the editorial était 
of the St, Jdhn Gazette was the first 
w riter on this continent to suggest an 
Anglo-Saxon union. Speaking several 
years ago of Imperial federation, he 
said it would be incomplete without a 
federation of Anglo-Saxons every
where, including those ' of the United 
States, and at the time he published 
several articles advocating such a 
federation.—Worcester, Maas., Spy.

The C. P. R. employee’ picnic to 
Fredericton on Saturday promises to 
be an elaborate affair, and the com
mittee expeat a very large attendance, 
and have carefully prepared for every 
attention to the comfort and enjoy
ment of their patrons. The special 
train will leave the station at 7.Б5 
standard. The rate for those not con
nected with the railway is remark
ably low, and it is a splendid chance 
for people to visit the capital.

FREDERICTON. •CITY NEWS. ЖУГІОЩ
To Subscribers of the St. 

John Sun.
The following Collectors are In the 

Counties named. Subscribers In ar
rears will pleased be prepared to pay 
when called on.

H. D. Pickett, Digby and Annapolis 
Counties, N. S.

L D. Pearson, King’s, N. B,
A. J Markham, Kent County, N. B.
B. P. Dykeman, Queen’s, N. B. 
Edgar Canning. Albert, N. B.
L. M. Curren Is travelling the 

Counties of Sonbury and York

IT I
І‘* «ЙГ. І»5*

The Çoming Changes in Seventy first Bat
talion-Clergymen on a Vacation.

-Recent Events in and 
Around St. John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

V
■ITION

SEE

THAT THE
FREDHBJCTON, July 28.—This 

evening's Herald asserts it has toe 
beet authority for elating that the 
!oag expected and much needed Shake 
up among -the officers of ithe 71st York 
Battalion Is about to take place. 
Mâjor Cropley, P 
Quartermaster Lii

У «
rd, x

. ;

7 Branswiok, neater Beckwith, 
. . t and CapL Per

kins, all "of whom have passed (the age 
limit, are about as good as retired, 
and the cases of several other officers 
are receiving alteration from those in 
authority, it is understood that the 
resignation of Major Cropley is already 
in the hands of the Dt O- C„ and will 
be in possession of others in the

FAC-SIMILEWhen ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SDN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
It sent . „

Remember ! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent In all cases to 
ensure prompt compliance wltn your 
request

"i
і other Natural 
і attractive fea- 

space and will 
I of and repre^ 
Natural History 
invited to assist

iistory Society.*

SIGNATURE
OF

course
of a very few days. It may be* sev
eral weeks yet, however, before the re
tirements are officially announced, but 
they- are bound 
course.

THE DEATH ROLL. Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
PeasandBfesLContztfnsndiher 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral, 
NotNahcotic.

THE NEWS AT INDIANTOWN.
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 

Advertisers,

to apipear- in due 
Colonel Vidal, when 

preached on the subject this morning 
by a reporter, admitted that 
changes in the 71st were in contem
plation, but matters were yet in an 
unsettled state, add he was not in & 
position to give out any information 
tor Publication,

Rev. Willard Ma 
Paul’s church, left

(From Friday’s Daily Sun.)The death occurred on Thursday of
Mrs. Robertson, widow of the late The steamer Aberdeen left Wick- 
Jam ee Robertson, and mother of W. ham yesterday morning shortly after 
G. Robertson, station master of St six o’clock with the barge St. Law- 
John, and of the late T. Nisbet Roto- rence, with some three hundred cordri 
erteon, formerly one of the proprietors of wood, in tow and arrived at Fred- 
of the Globe. Mrs. Robertson had erioton about two o’clock, 
reached the venerable age of eighty- The steamer Victoria arrived in 
two years. She was the daughter of good time from Fredericton y ester- 
Thomas Nisbet, a native of Aberdeen- day with a large

The government has appointed ehlre^who cam» to this city early in considerable freiti іщищцни щ.,л іщ і
James Reynolds chairman of the St “**ory’ Carried on a cabinet mak- The steamer David Weston, which
John board of health. Mr. Reynolds Ing Ьи8Іпеяв a^ld w&® ln Ms time a left Indiantown for Fredericton as
has held thfe position for some years. _ active citizen. Miss Nisbet mar- usual yesterday, met with a slight ac-

• ried James Robertson. For a time elder* at Oak point, and as a result 
they lived at Moncton, where Mr. had to tie up there. The steamer Oli- 
Robertson was -station master, and vette was sont up at once, and the 
where he also published the Westmor- Weston’s passengers and freight were 
land Times. - On their return to St. taken the remainder of the trip by the 
Jdhn Mr. Robertson carried on a Olivette. The tug Hercules went up 
brokerage business until his death, arid towed the Weston back to Indlan- 
Mrs. Robertson has survived her hue- town. The accident to the Weston 
band over a Quu-ter of a century, was one of the slightest that could
She was a woman of much strength tie the steamer up, and she will be
of character, of gentle disposition and back on her route as usual on Sastur- 
was greatly liked in her family circle, day. The Olivette’s trip to Gagetown 

The death of George Kee occurred was cancelled last night, but the 
Thursday and was heard by a large Aberdeen will make the down trip 

(number Of friends with greet regret, from Gagetown this morning, having 
Several weeks ago Mr. Kee, whose left for Gagetown after arriving, here 
duty ft was to attend the signal and ! with her tow.
other lights in the I. C. R. yard and j The tug Storm King will probably
station, was found lying on the track arrive at Indlantowm today with
uncoincious, having fallen from one tow of logs, 
of thei light platforms. He was taken.

IS ON THEap-
"

someMaritime ' Provinces, 
please make a note of this. чWRAPPERiVBBETT,

:er and Se c’y.
•faua-SMVxuaxsa

Bev. J. B. Daggett has withdrawn 
his resignation as pastor of the Free 
Baptist church here.—Hard and Ad
vertiser. OF ЮІ 

BOTTLE OP
aid of 8t 
morning for 

hie vacation, which he will spend in 
Nova Scotia, joining Rev. J. D. Free- 
an . Yarmouth. The two will pro
ceed; awheel along the coast to Hali
fax. .

.Robert Smith, the young 
rested yesterday charged with steal
ing a bicycle from Norman Johnson. 
Was discharged from custody by Col. 
Marsh at the police court this 
inè. ’

Fredericton Knights of Pythias ex
pect, to take about five hundred excur
sionists with, them to St. Stephen next 
Tuesday. r-d ' Щк і;1:іє4Ь.>-*іг-

Aiken & McIntosh, contractors for 
the corporation drive of the St- John 
River Driving company, landed the 
clean up drive at Maotnaqu&c within 
the boom limits last night.

list and[Шїсйіеоп was serv- 
were introduced to 

k Tomorrow the'4 
an excursion to 
where a monster' 

Г prepared.

oo

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

і
NEW 'YORK.

mThe commander pf the steamer 
Acacia, which arrived at Musquash 
from Genoa the other day, reports 
having passed a number of dead 
bodies about the spot where the str. 
La Bourgogne was lost.

man ar-
ETOWN. . ..

a

і Commits Suicide by* 
Himself.

morn- #

. Oastoris Is put np in one-rise bottles only. It 
it not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell

^■дай-'s» SKtSp
w." «Г Bee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-K-I-A

H. F. Perkins, principal of McAdam, 
N. B., district school, has been award
ed the degree of Bachelor of Philoso
phy by the Illinois Wesleyan Univer
sity of Bloomington,^ Ш.

Mrs. James *1. Fillb*s "bf іЖйогі ' 
this afternoon received a cablegram 
that her daughter, at Loridon, Is eeri- 
cuSly ill. Mrs. Fellows will leave for 
borne tomorrow.—Fredericton ;Gleaner, 
Tuesday.

It is understood that unless compli
cations arise in the West Indies, which 
will take her sou thq (the (British (flag
ship Renown will Visit1 Sortie
time next month with Admrtai Sir 
John: Fisher on hoard,

------—oo—-----
The followirig deal charters are re

ported: Stmr, Mantlnea, St. John to 
W. C. England (September loading), 
50c.; stmr. Hlldowell, West Bay to 
Bristol 46s. ; stmr% Madurp, Bathurst, 
to Glasgow, 42s, 6d^ ^tigr,, Zau^f, 
Mlramichi to Rouep, -55s. , -- ,

VN, July 28.— 
|st over Mt, Stew- 
|of A. McMullen, a 
id, Hillsboro, about 
L Stewart. He left 
p, one child and a 
I morning to 
two hundred yards 
- of the farm to D. 
і took a piece of 
t ended his life by 
a tree.
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EXACT COPYOV WRAPPEB. Is*

•T*|’see a' v
в LATE HORATIO PICKETT.

A large number went out on the L 
-C. (t Wednesday to attend the funeral 
of the late Horatio Pickett, who pass
ed away on Monday at, the early age 
Of 2І For the past year he had been 

і HI, 'rat 'previous to" that oeen
castder for Mèrritt Bros, for some 
yeaoa, and had hosts of frjends among 
toe business men. Court Hampton, I,
O. F„ marched in a body, ' and after
toe closing services, which were con- :The MoHarg homestead at Prince, 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Warneford at the Wales, Lancaster, presented a 
bouse, church and grave, consigned liant appearance Tuesday night, 
toe4r brother to the grave with the occasion being toe marriage of J 
Impressive Foreatrfc serrice. The at- M. A. Cooper to W. A. Brown./# 
tendance was very large, ttttmy going' parlor was profusely decorate*- 
from Sussex, Kingston and this city, flowers when the bride enteretel 
The* deceased had been an active ed in white, with gold опише 
member of the Episcopal church In carrying a beautiful bouqueté^ 
the Sunday school, and among the étc. The torideemaid, Mise ІШ 
Sons of Temperance and Foresters, Haig, a couMii of the bride, atoe 
and’ had many friends who wished to а white gown trimmed with pink, 
take a last look at his kindly face. fred Shephard гаррогЬв&ЩіЩЙ 
Ищ ^uoday school -sent a large Rev. Mr. Bareham, тШШШШ 

r.wreath of roses and pinks; the Forest- ter of Musquash, peffarmed the j 
ert , K hàjîdBbmé crescent mounted riMfc* ceremony, " TiiflîflfiÉM' If І 

Hugh ora « base of Stocks, moss and awây bÿ her*' 
ferns; the chapter of’the Brotherhood 
of St Ahtbrew a beautiful St. An
drews cross; Mrs Fraak^Humphrey a 
огоіІз of pink and white*,stocks; Mr.' 
and Mrs. H. H. Pickett, a bou
quet of white roses; G. O. ' D. 
titty, a orescent of white and 
cream roses; Fred A. Pickett, a cross 
of peas and, lillies, while many sent 
quantities of loose flowers. The pall
bearers were; Percy Stewart, Weston 
Stewart, A, JB. Pickett James Berry,
Win- Smith and Charlçs M. Pickett*

a

5W=Tae statement made ' by some of the 
to the hospital, where examination steamboat men that the tug Lilly Gla-
showed Ms spine was injured and hte sler was on fire a few days ago in the
recovery considered doubtful. He was Reach is denied by the captain,
kept there until lately, when it; was !.. і bк ,.-r. \ , ...
decided there was no hope and he I 
was taken to his home, where he j
breathed his last. He leaves a wife і H1s honor the lieutenant-governor

^I d^en. Amone ft has ,heen pleased to make toe foUow- 
large number of friends he was ex- 1 lne appointments: V ’■
ceedingfly popular. He was for-sev- і Northumberland Co-Alexander G. 
eral years in the I. C. R. service and Dickson and Charles W. Mitchell to
was ateo a member of the fire depart- be justices of the peace. William
Ment, bring toe foreman of No. 5 com- Wyse to be chairman of the local

! board ’Of health for the town of Chat- 
Thursday afternoon John Warnock, ham- 1

a resident of GOlden Grove, aged about city and County of St. John-Jainee 
seventy years, died very suddenly at Reynolds to be Chairman of the local
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. board of health for the city of St.
Patrick Boyle, pleasant point The John. James A. Floyd to be a Justice
deceased came to the city about a 0f the peace. v
week «go to receive medical attend- Victoria Co.-Samuel S. Varadlne to 
ance, and his condition improved con- be cranmlsstoner of the parish of Lorne l 
siderahle. On Thursday aftemooii the civil count
deceased eat a "hearty " dinner, and Yfipk Co.-TAbrMiaia' Brewer to he « 

Rev. James Carruthere and his son whlle t^sUnE »«er the meal suddenly justice of jhe peace. В/ M. MuUlrt,
Stewart left New Glasgow last week exPlred- The deceased leaves a wife M. D., to be chairman of the local-’
on a six cr eight weeks' trip to Ger- and °lree daughters, one sister, Mrs. board of health of toe county of YOrtr,
Many. They go via Newfoundland JairteB Bowes of Coldbrook, and one^ exciusive of the city of Frederidton. 
bV 3t Kentigem from Pictou Ltrnd- brother, Paltrick Warnock of Golden Queens Oo—George Chase to be a 
iqg to St Johns. From thence they l G™V<L . justice of the peace. James A. Cas-
teike the steamer for Rotterdam, vis- 0n Thursday morning Wm. Thomson ; well to be chairman of the local hoard 
itlng (the principal cities in Germany if c°- received a letter from Capt. J. ot health, 
and Great Britain. L- Smlth of. the bark Birnam Woofl^ , .Westmorland Co.—Taddus Gaudet

at Rio Janeiro, telling how hé was to be a Justice of the peace,
getting on with the business of his Gloucester Co—Hënry Bishop to be 
ship, and a Short time afterwards a game warden,
cable was received announcing the 
death ot Capt. Smith. No particulars 
are given, but the suggestion is that health, 
he died from fever. Capt. Smith was 
a young man, somewhere in the vicin
ity of (thirty years. He was formerly

Ь J ч
J. Coftnolly; salad tray and p&ute, L. 
Fields and A. Turner; fruit basket, 
Mr. and lira W. Dickson ; c^ina cup 
apd saucer, Rev. F .K. Ellsworth; 
four o’clock sugar bowl and creamer, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sawyer.

NEWSHAM DEAD.
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS, 

ETC.
Ж: S., July 25— 
■yesterday of John 
any years has car- 
ssfully here a large 

The deceased had. 
Veeks: arid his death 
for. This fas toe

1er- of the 67th Batf. 
? Age of Eighty- 
'ears.

wedding, hells.

■

È. N. B., July 28. 
[died at his home ' 
pt‘; evening. About 
t With an accident, г ' 
t which he never 
a very old man; 

kill October would 
tght years of age, 
l through the pro- , 
[-colonel command- 
lira, a position he )1 
rfi, and only some 
It ago reslgüée :the-~ ' 
ham was bom in 
r being Asa Up- 
[ the year that the . 
l The colonel was 

first wife was a 
ly her he had six 
Й wife; who eur- 
liss Coleman. The 
brrow afternoon at 
k eased was a Con- 
ligion.

t ’business m^R -Btigge- 
;p lms )oet within a week, Coun- 

L. Fisher Of Anhtupoile 
son of the deceased/ Mr. 

Her Was an American gentleman, 
H’Sprer became naturalized,. but 
Mpued to take a deep interest la

irness Was held yesterday ofter- 
*» at two o’clock from-the house 
t Was оце of the largest tu
r r^e^b^of^toe F?eestSW

... Oddfellows, and thé brethren of 
Sloth orders’, accommpied by many of 
their fellow membe*s fi 
Lawrt noetown ^. ЩРР,,
■ed in full uniform to the cemetery, 
a^ere .hp was interred by. the tiddfel-

George Rushford bas been arrested, 
phaqpd wita committing a rape upon 
th* p«sj*)n of Henrietta Baxter. The 
яЦІМШку lnvestigatlon will be held 

COX, Stipendiary magis
trate, tomorrow.. J, G, .H. Parker is 
jsresscutlim gn» behalf of the attorney 

Daniels Is défend-

Щ:
W. В Bowness returned to Summer- 

side Tuesday evening from, SheçUac, 
where 'he dbspoeed of six very ‘fine 
horses,' among them, being the cele
brated gelding Ormonde, purchased ш$жttaas
from John Bidhar^ ^iohriv»s. цоЦ 
to A. Webster tor a handsome figure.
—Guardian»,

‘M' i' ж■ -.sa:■

-
guests were confined ї&і'Щ&їГвЩШШь 
and Bear friends ot the co^trajottg
■parties. The w '
handsome ргемН^ШН|Н^Н^П|Ж( 
an еггегу-^уШШШК^^^^ШиШШіШШї 
-Wales, and-
jOying toe wedding qaiaetiffib youths
ot toe village 
numbers They
other Implements to таШІБиж! 
noise as possible. . The 
was a general surprise- ^№|||
Were bound to do honor to 
Mon and the guns Were loaded.*aafl 
disdharged repeatedly. The bride iMf - 
groom had to appear for,congratuSS- 
tione, and after toe youths were treaf*^

(John Remembered by Friends. ** wlth edibles thé “cMvaree’ ended.
. ! ' j John Walsh, junior partner of toe

WANCEBORO, Me.,. July 27—Mr; firm of Walsh Bros., was Wednesday чи|ТИ*ЖІИГ.ЖіЛНЙШіTin gov- 
an»- Mrs. Whitney Coram celebrated h orning untted In marriage to Miss eminent "Ж- шЩиг prospects
the twentieth anniversary of , their Lizzie McDonald, daughter of Edward at today,
wedding at their pleasant home ira McDonald. The ceremony was per- TiW hay clop
Vaaceboro on Monday evening, July formed by toe Rev, Fr. McMurray. is abuhjui^^^^HBbvto eight per
25th. (Mrs. Coram was assisted in re- The с-oùple left by the early train for cent above ah a^age. Owing to last
celvhtg by her daughter, Miss Pearl Boston and New York, and will re- year’s largecrop there is a greater
Coram, and by Mrs. C. B. Kingston, side on Union street on their return quantity of hay on than for
A very large number were in attend- to this cltv. years. The potato crop promises to
anc& 'Music, whtot and other amiise- * — be above a full average and all roots

J? ,^.L A very pleasant event took place Promise well. With suitable weather
t¥™" ® Tuesday evening atf the home of the the oat and other grain crops will be
tioni. tride’s Parente, Prince street, Char- better than usual. There Is a greater
hv M^ r lottetown, when Miss Mary. Isetta acriage; '^ Wheat OiaB^for years for
rhranmmv/" Bridges, daughter of Charles Bridges, one thikg, because the crop hte re-
МІЯЧ n^nbeiL stnri^e- was united in marriage to Benjamin cently been turning out well, and se-

fir in* Henry, Rev. G. CM. Campbell official condly on aooouit of the Mgh prices
1п*- presents were numerous this year. Hack of warmth and sun-
and elegant.—Guardian. . shine in June retarded the growth otlue -the evening. The party broke up л

at a late hour after enjoying a de- ' which nmmieffl t ь ГГи1І^,Г0ІГ’
lightfui evening. (Mr. and Mrs. Cor- (Advocate.) Promised to he exceedingly
am received a large number of beau- On Wednesday morning at 10.30 016 ^eriod
tiful présente from tlheir numerous o’clock, at toe home of toe bride’s far below^early expectations. Wet
firfènds. Noticeable among the pres- father, E. O’Donnell, the Rev. В. C. co d weather which succeeded the
ente were the following: A set of Baker united Mies Mamie O’Donnell season^ prevented perfect
yaaee, MraR-M, Gales and Miss Harris; and Whiter Sutherland In marriage. ar,* ttie did ®eî
<a#jcy fruit dish, Mrs. J. Shea; salt Mies Zilla Dedgtoton was bridesmaid ГІ ,Л °
and pepper shakes, Mr. and Mrs. and James Stables groomsman. * , are known as the-great fruit cosnties
Chaplin, Bangor; half dozera stiver An attractive wedding took place Ш apple crop pro-edges better than 
kihres and forks, Dr. and Mrs. M_ G. Tuesday morning at nine o'clock in us“~\ _ . u _.
Tourag, Mr. and Mrs, Ward- the St. Mary’s Roman Catholic * C°;8 ̂ f68 ,to^
well, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dixon, Mr. church, where toe Rev. Father Dick- constructira of the six hundred
add Mrs. Reynolds, and Mrs. E. A. son united ln marriage Miss Mary ajoA^treigbt is $35,000.
Hunter; majolica water pitcher, W. Carter and James Joncas, two well , .
Flraeon; china plates, cups and eau- kfiown and popular Newcastle people. . belleyed that, Spanish money
oers, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Grant; pair The church was prettily decorated w“ at 41Î. 8tee™fhiP Re*
vqeee, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest; rose with house and cut flowers and pre- КУ1и®’ ^«ich saUed from this port 
Jar and toothpick holder, Mr. and кеш ted a beautiful apipearance. The **°ut toe^same^time as tbe Newfound- 
Mrs. F- A. Morton, N. H.; fruit dtth bride was а-tûred. in cream silk.» ah» bgea,endured,
add plate» Mr. and Mra T. Levellie; trimmed with white lace anti pink cleared by. G. P» Mitchell & S
china cup and saucer, Mrs. W. Bag- roisea The brideemAM, Misa May who were mferely acting as agm 
ley, Portland; china cup and sauce», Farrell, wore white silk, trimmed. Pe°Ple rose nothing by.’ «=»
Miss Ж Higgins; banana dish, Mr. with white chiffon. T. W. Butler, c**;ure’
Mi Mrs. Clarence Cummings; comb Eeq„ was best man. The agency of the Yarmouth Stekm-
and brush tray, Mr. and Mrs. E. Cobb; ------- ship Co. at this port has been trana-
frixlt plates, Mr. and Mra Sterling and At New Westminster, В. C-, July férred from Pickford A Black to
faintly; vase, Mrs. B-Coro; fruit plates, 21» at St Andrew’s church, Miss Edith Cunnlhgham & Curren.
Mb and Mrs. J. Foggarty; soap dfafh Gabelle MtoNab, daughter of John Mc- 
OBd toothpick holder, Mr. and Mr*. Na*. inspector of fisheries, was тат- 
s. Kelly; Drëedèn china, plate, Miss ried *° A. H. Gordon of that city,
May Sullivan; . bread and milk set, formerly of Buthurst, N. B. The cere- 
Mr, and Mra J. Cleary; cefery dish, гаоьу was performed Ay Revs. Thomas 
Mise J. Hunter; half dozen fruit Sooular and А. Ж Vert. The brides-,
plates, Mr. tard Mra W. Campbell; maids were the Misses Sinclair and
grtepe dish, Mr, and Mra. <3, B. King- and the groomsmen were R.
Eton.; berry dish, Mr. and Mrs- G. M. freeman and H. A. Smithson. The 
B. Sprague and family; bonbon dtah, church was beautifully decorated and 
Ej Conners; chiina pie plate, Mr. and was packed with the friends of the 
Mrs» Myrehrall; plate, cup and sou- principals, who are ooth very popu- 
cer. Mr. and lire. C, Kelly; half dozen Iar- The newly wedded couple have 
ice cream dishes, Mr. and Mrs. H. gone to Victoria, en route for Hono- 
Kellogg; cream tea set, Mr- and, Mra lulu‘
E»,A. Holbrook; bonbon dish, (Mr- and 

H. Holbrook; cream pitcher and 
spoon-holder, Misses Carrie and Edith 
Mansfield; fruit plates, Mr. and Mrs.

і

'
■Father Michaud is in Moncton mak

ing preparations for his annual pic
nic, which will be héld at Buctouche, 
August 16 and 17. ' It Is understood 
that abCut 1,000 people will avail 
themselves ot toe excursion from Bos
ton and other1 parts of Neiw England. 
No doubt this includes principally old 
provtnclalists—1Transcript, July 27th,

,AX.
Albert Co.—William S. Starratt to 

be chairman of the local board of 5C®arch of Some of La 
Passengers. His honor the lieutenant-governor 

has been pleased to accept toe fol
lowing resignations: 

mate off the Wildwood, and about Що,. Lj Kent‘Co.-Of Phllfp Arsenaratt, as a 
yearn ago he was given command of justice of the peace and commissioner 
the bark Birnam Wood. He was a 
very capable men- Deceased was a 
native of Shelburne.

VANCEBORO.

Mr., and Mrs. (Whitney Coram of,St. above the Moni- 
ю-nverted into aE8.—There has been 

this city connected 
Г for a number of 
tiered to be shipped 
katha, which sailed 
в was cleared up 
[nager C. W. Me
in Union explained 
order and of the 
ion. The steamer 

1 of the bodies of 
hter of Hon. John 
E, with their nurse 
e wife, son and 

: W- Ç. Perry of 
ed from La Bour- 
tiiq General Tfans- 
pked to make a 
pee, but declined» 
ro gentlemen un
seeking the bodies 

k their own f ami
es are found and 
be burled at sea 

kg on the oceap. 
pern direct for the 
files were last re- 
been, and will thep 
L If neçeeeàry. Ці 
1er mtealpn, touch- 
Г to see If bodlto 
b toere. George;,', 
Is manager of the 
[ familiar with the 
of the victims of 
is In search, and 
tth ajl available

ters.
of the parish of ACaxHevffie Civil 
court.

Northumberland Go.—Of Chsafiee J. 
Thomson, as commisEdoner of toe par
ish of Newcastle- civil court.

James H. Brigg of Kars, Kings Co., 
N. B., left St. JChn July 26, per G P. 
R., for Washington state, , where he 
will spend a few months' with his 
daughter, Mrs. J. W. White» Theo
dore Jones succon i anted Mr. 'Bri^e to 
Washington- Both gentlemen will be 
missed by many friends in St John 
as well as in Kars.

<*>
WESTFIELD HOTEL BURNED.

There Will be no more trouble about 
the Westfield hotel, for the good and 
sufficient reason that It was burned 
to toe ground about 4 o’clock Thurs
day morritng. The bam has not 
been ’ucky. Originally the farm house 
of Dtanock Davis, it was bought some 
years ago by Tj. H. Vaughan, who 
added to ;t and made it a very com
fortable house. In the summer time 
it was leased for hotel purposes, but 
nobody made a fortune out of its 
management. This season the lease 
was taken by John G. G.uttn of Fred- 
eric ton and Moncton. Mr. Gunn’s last 

Kinigahurst, the popular school for ^atel experience was at Moncton. Fred 
girls at Rothesay, will be opened early A j№ee enppHed the furniture to fit 
In September, with Miss H. J. Machin ^ the Weetfi6la q^toi, and held a 
as principal. Mies Machin foraaerly bu, of ^ ^ Be<ore ^ fuml. 
conducted a Private school InQuebpc ture wa8 ^ to wketfield It was in- 
and was for several years at the head eured for $4ee> w №а1 it8 value waa

above that figare. The furniture was 
«A PaM for, and Mr. Jones was readyL re^o^^bte an! e”S GrRurnanIetitMr"

to now^vtoitira^t MaChln Homlbrook (clerk for Mr. Jones) went
to now visiting at Rotoeeay. to Weetfieid to seize the furniture,

but before they arrived there the hotel 
was In ruins and the furniture about 
all conermed. . > , / ; •

Nobody knows how toe fire broke 
out, but it started somewhere about 
four o’clock, and In a Short time the 
building was totally destroyed. The 
two bams were saved. One theory is 
that ax lamp left burning ln the water 
closet may ln some way have caused 
the fire; another story is to toe effect 
that a tramp was about Westfield 
Wednesday evening, and he may have 
been an incendiary. The fire spread 
with great rapidity, (but Mi*. Dtmphy, 
mother-in-law of Mr. G nun, was able 

efatve her jewelry. Ward Dunphy 
lost a valuable oil pailttlng. The 
building was insured for $1,706 ln the
mm- " г

. SUSSEX NEWS.

I SUSSEX, July 27,—-Miss Atmee Cecil 
Jones is being warmly congratulated 
upon the very pleasing success of her 
kermiss and delsarte entertainment 
given in Oddfellow** ball last evening. 
This event was something new to the 
very large number present, and judg
ing from the applause given was 
warmly appreciated. The young 
ladies who assisted Miss Jones re
ceived the highest praise for having 
so readily adapted themselves in so 
short a time for the parts they filled 
so • pleasingly and so well. The violin 
playirtg of Albert Weir of Boston, ac
companied by Miss Boal on the piano, 
was certainly a rare musical treat.

A little boy of W. W. Stockton, 
farmer at tapper Corner, fen from a 
staging in the barn yesterday, receiv
ing very painful injury. Dr. Johnson 
rendered necessary surgical aid-

Miss Mary Bray of Elgin, Albert/ 
county, who for a number of years 
taught school in Sussex, is visiting her 
many old acquaintances, who roe glad 
to see her.

Nell Morrison of the customs office, 
St. John, is in Sussex today. Nell 
was at one time a resident in Sussex, 
and his nany old acquaintances 
(especially of the Orange order) see 
giving him a hearty welcome

Dr. McAlister of Bellesile, who re
cently graduated with honors at Mc
Gill, will open an office in Sussex' the 
first of next week. He has secured 
the offices formerly occupied by Dr. 
McNldhde in the residence of J. M. 
McIntyre, barrister, and has taken 
rooms at the Queen hotel.

Robert Connellÿ, manager for C. M. 
Bost.wick * Co. of Big Salmon river, 
is in Sussex today on, his way to Al
bert county on, private business. He 
Is the guest of R. C. Sherwood of the 
Sussex Record.

Since penning the first item to these 
notes I have been informed that Miss 
Jones, by request, will repeat her ker- 
mias and delsarte entertainment to
morrow evening.

The case of Goggln v. Cornelius 
Taylor for assault at PenObsquls was 
being heard this, afternoon, and was 
not ended at time of 
note*. Ora p. King for 
Fred L. Fainveather for defence.

The Charlottetown Guardian an
nounces the death of James W. Rob
inson, an esteemed resident of Tryon, 
P. E. I. The deceased was sixty-five 
years of age. His death occurred from 

of the stomach. Geo. WV'Rob- 
ttie Mechanics’

• ' - ê
cancer
inson, manager of 
Manufacturing Company of Charlotte
town, is a son of the deceased.
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Joseph Shonaman has been reported 
for cruely beating a boy eleven years 
of ape, named Harold Shonaman, and 
who is said to be a half brother 
of the aconped, with a horse whip, on 
toe 27tth Inst, inflicting severe injuries. 
Dr. Broderick was called in by the S. 
P. C. A- people, and, according to the 
statements, toe lad was unmercifully 
beaten, some eighteen or twenty 
stripes being left on his back and 
neck.

■
■

IS & POTTS.

rt T upper and 
e formed a part- 
tice of law and 
t firm Â. Stew- 

member of - the
ft the newspaper
lw and recently 

This new 
ІГ, Peter* & Potts, 
і a fine set of ofr 
trade budding, la
ding room which 
offices ig -coimec- 

ag suite. There » 
ranch of the firm
Gilmour.—Victoria

'
m
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There was a dreadful accident at 
McAdam Junction on ' Wednesday 
evening, Howard McLean, a boy of 
sixteen, losing his life. (McLean arid 
another lad .- Whose name is not given 
arrived at 
and wefe
They wanted to. get to Vancdboro and 
young MdLea* tyted to’ Jump on, a 
moving train-1. He missed his Hold 
and fell on the rails, -and the Wheels 
passed over hitn. Cutting-him ln two. 
From his companion tt was learned 
the boy was Howard McLean, whose 

rente lived at 46 Kempt- road, Hali- 
t, arid that be wes formeriy a West

ern Union messenger • Hot ' there. The 
body x*6s forwarded to Halifax t 
Atlanta express yesterday.

DEATH OF AN pLD RESIDENT OF 
МІЯАМІСШ.

to

'

Ш died oti 'Jiiiy 19th inst- St the 
residence of her granddaughter, jffs. 
George Watt, .Chatham,' JN. B. Mrs. 
Blackstock was Ще widow of the late 
Richard Blackstock. who for many 
yelurs carried on a large export lum
ber business both at Chatham and 
Bathurst Of late year* Mrs. Black- 
stcck made her ftegie 'n Boston, Mass., 
usually visiting Chatham during the 
summer month»

Subscribe-4tor. THE WEEKLY

.McAdam from Woodstock 
atxtot thé station all day. to

■InPRESENTATION AND THANKS.

LONG REACH, Kings Co., July 26. 
—Wallace L O.’ L, ' No- 166, on July 
12th Was presented with ,a very hand
some chair by toe ladies of Elmedale 
lodge, I. O. G. T.. No. 342, accompan
ied by am address expressing toelr 
respect for toe Orange association. 
The members of ..Wallace lodge desire 

by the (lto express their stele ere thanks I 
through toe columns -of the Sun. j

і Oe„ Jely », M88- 
rereoat, beta *' pa

ЖfaxCToTli mailing these
The high court of Prince Edward 

Wand Foresters .will meet on Au
gust 13th at Charlottetown.
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Junction with several others, 
ducted a very successful business. Mr. 
Armstrong, however, decided to 
a larger field, and withdrawing his 
interest from the Cleveland concern, 
removed to New York and entered thé 
employ of H. B. Claflin & Co., where 
in a few years he was in receipt of 
probably the largest salary enjoyed by 
any employe engaged in a 
capacity in New York. The 
Claflin concern is now known as the 
H. B. Claflin Co. 
one of the heaviest stockholders. Thus 
the former Queens county man may 
bo Justly termed a leading • business 
man of the great American metropolis. 
Mr. Armstrong, together with his

of farm produce. Oo-operative 
lng is here to stay and is now gen
eral in the province. The erection of 
a pork packing establishment at

Contracts Let for New College and cbariouetown proved such a success
° last year in Increasing prices that it

New# Hospital. free given a gréait lip pet ue to another
r industry- So promising Is the out

look that Summeretde and vicinity is 
v r , seriously thinking of erecting another

Christian Endeavor and S. S. Conventions-* ; there. Our farmers are now fully
Great Grain and Hay Crop-Wise I *^*gtoln that suocesefuI

Conservative Policy. upon the adoption
. and plans of work than, upon altera- 

* tiens In the tariff.

v*centration. Gaither your parish offi
cers together. Have at least one re
presentative from each school in your 
parish present. Make a list of every 
home In the parish, ascertain how 
each home stands In Its relation to S. 
8. work. You yrlll be surprised how 
many homes yovy will find In which no 
members of the7family are connected 
with the S. school Concentrate vour 
efforts on these families; work until 
you get them; never give up. That Is 
the way In which Dewey won the bat
tle of Manila bay on May 1st by con
centration. “The word went out that 
too gun should be fired until the sig
nal was given from the flagship, and 
then they were to unmuzzle every gun 
from the big eight inch down to those 
of rapid fire and every ship to concen
trate its fire upon the one vessel of the 
enemy at a time. Again and again as 
shot and shell screamed around them 
the Americans were sorely tempted 
to answer shot with shot with the 
Spanish vessels upon right and left. 
Eut they followed the order of 'the 
chief, and every cannon obediently 
belched Its missiles of destruction di
rectly at the same doomed Ship. Ves
sel after vessel sank to the depth of 
the see, and the victory was won,” 
Let us learn Dewey's lesson. Dr. 
Withrow writes; “The Sunday school 
to entering upon a period of new de- 

- veiopment. It Is showing the trend of 
the tin ts. It to feeling the pervasive 
Influence of the divine leaven which 
is leavening the whole world. It Is 
entering upon a great extension move
ment which In the providence of Hod 
Shall have larger sweep and. greater 
range than anything yet attained.”

As one goes up and down through
out our province he can feel the throb 
and thrill of Its coming In every ham
let. Aye, one can feel It more or less 
directly In almost every home. It is 
the power of the spirit stirring in our 
land; It Is the coming of the kingdom 
upon earth. Are you helping or hind
ering?

P. E. ISLAND. EDMONTON.farm-SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN- con-

enter
OUR PROVINCIAL WORK.

*■ considering Uhls subject we will 
tire sake of brevity confine cur

atives to an attempt to answer very 
briefly the three questions: What Is 
ear provincial, work? What has been 
accomplished? What remains to be. 
accoanadlahed ?

1st What is our work? Christ tells 
os: “Go >e therefore and teach all 
nations, teaching them, to observe 
whatsoever I have commanded you.” 
Tine, New Brunswick is but a very 
small portion of the 'aH nations,” but 
we are only a small band of workers 
as compared with all those to whom- 
the command has been given. The 
whole is equal to the sum of Its parta 
If the parts see that their work Is 
well done, we can safely leave the 
whole to take care of Itself. The part 
of the world for which we are respon
sible Is the whole world to us. God 
has a definite duty for each of us In
dividually, and for all of us collect
ively. The work our Provincial As
sociation has before it W the evangeli
sation of New Brunawîàk. The Apostle 
Paul exclaimed: “Brethren, my] 
heart’s desire and prayer to God for 

Is that they ; might be saved-” ] 
Is the supreme thought—ealva-

‘tlfMli •T.fit' ця .
prlate to our 
of the age as to practical, tested and' 
tried advance methods of Sunday 
school work. But as we talk of the 
organization of our province, of our 
counties, of our par-tehee, of our home 
daessee and our normal c teases, let 

always remember that these. are 
but means to the end, and' may our 

, hearts’ desire and prayer to God for 
New Brunswick be that all may be

The Mackenzie River Route to the 
Yukon.

і ;
f

A Town that is Marching Ahead With Long 

and Steady Strides.

similar
great

s more 
і Ideas Mr. Armstrong із

і . EDMONTON, Alberta, Canada, 
-I July 20th, 1868.

To the Editor of the Sun:CHARLOTTETOWN, Jvfly 16.—The MAKING GREATER BRITAIN.
— 1 Sir—By your able and wonderfully . ■—

About 3,000 Pqàare Mlles Added to the correct articles about Edmonton and | w“e son’ ал'е gueets of Mr- and
the north In last wlnter’e Sun I know ) ®^rs- ®eoj McAvity, j»ho accompany

-------  you must be interested In the subject. 016
LONDON, July 11—Reuter's Agency : You and S. T. Wood of the Toronto 

has received particulars of the eue- . Globe have certainly the right concep- 
’ *■ ’ 1 “ tkme of this part of the dominion,

taken by William C. Cowle, managing which is very encouraging when 
director of the British. North. Borneo
company, against the rebel chief Mat have not (Mr. Sifton not excepted).

I therefore take the liberty of writing 
a few lines about Edmonton and its 
prospects, as many of your citizens 
are interested about us both finan
cially and otherwise.

Bdmoriton today stands before the 
public In the light that Its natural re
sources and the enterprise of its citi
zens, among whom are many "Biue- 

uo , J wees,” entirely Justifies. Dt has taken 
a long, dreary watt for some, bût our 
day has arrived, and we Stand ready 

„ _ _ ... _ , to embrace the opportunity. That all
difficulty With the Sultanat Brunei, wtro live here this cannot be

said, as very few of Its inhabitants 
take any broad or hopeful views of 
the town’s future, so that such a re
mark will have to be justified by the 
facts of the situation, which are as 
follows:

Thirteen steamers have been placed 
on the MacKenzie ’River this year.

The railway and traffic bridge piers 
and abutments stand ready for the 
superstructure, ...

The Edmonton District Railway 
company have agreed: to extend their 
road across the river this fall and 
build machine shops and station.

The dominion government has sent 
out two survey parties re railroad 
extension north and west, at a cost 
of 840,000.

The Northwest government has 
spent $15,000 on the wagon road to 
Peace River, 360 miles, which Is fin
ished, and has voted 316,000 more, the 
dominion government also voting $15,- 
C00 for the same purpose.

Two new $30,000 gdld dredges have 
been put on the Saskatchewan this 
summer.

The dominion government has shut 
off for the present all railroad cor
porations from the coast.

The senate has kept Its eye on the 
Edmonton route, and effectually safe
guarded the Interests of eastern Can
ada in so doing.

The crop prospects are the best and 
the farmers all In good spirits.

Kootenay, Cariboo, Chester, Yukon 
and Peace River districts are at test 
made accessible to this district 

That the above facts justify a 
strong, hopeful view of our future can 
hardly be denied, and New Brunswick 
boys should be told and educated up 
to the fadt «halt western. Canada 
should be for them and their children 
and not for foreigners.

All the railway companies that are 
either incorporated or are building 
from Whe east Do the west head tor 
Edmonton either directly or by branch 
Unes.

This Is where we stand today, and 
It would he hard for a like showing 
to be made by any town in America.
The pulse of the Edmonton people has 
hardly beten touched, however, but 
while we Ue dormant some of our re
cent visitors from New Brunswick 
have not, but have departed richer 
by a few thousands than when they 
came. Our Yukon trade amounted to 
$600,000, and the MacKenzle River 
route has proved a great success.

Yours truly,
ARTHUR G. HARRISON.

second convention of the Provincial 
Union of Christian Endeavor was held 
at Malpeque July 13 and 14. A large ! 
number of delegates and Endeavorers j 
were- gathered here, one 'of the prêt- ■ 
fleet spots In the province. Several ; ceasful but hazardous mission under- 
prominent speakers were unable to 
be present, and their place was sup
plied by Rev. Gee. M. Campbell of 
Charlottetown, president of the Mari
time Union, and Rev. E. M. Dill of 
Summeretde.

Empire.
party on various 

through the province, 
trip up river on the Dream has been 
a portion of the pleasure indulged in. 
Mr. Armstrong is greatly impressed 
with the many noticeable improve
ments in "St. John and vicinity.

excursions 
A delightful

one
comes In contact with so many who

Salleh.
At considerable risk Mr. Cowle,

. _ . . ____ alone and unarmed, went through the
adopted referring to «he great loss dene3 Borneo Jungle, and personally 
sustained by the death of Rev. D. interviewed Mat Salleh. As a result. 
Sutherland, 1st vice-president of the of vtgtt the chief tendered his sub- 
union. The Officers for next year are : and himself hoisted the com
as follows: President, W. C. Turner; і раду-а flag. He subsequently sent In

John G11US; Queen’s, Rév. (C. W- 
Corey; Prince, Rev. E. M. Dill; secre
tary, Geo. McNutt; corresponding sec
retary, Rev. F. A. Wlghtman; gen- a8 a're"éult "of" which over 3,000 square 
era! superintendent, Rev. J. M. Fisher; mlIe8 of additional territory have been 
county superintendent**, Mr. Campbell, acquired.
Montague; J. K. Roes, Chari otite town; ; Describing his interview with Mat 
A. S. Mbckay, Summeretde; superln- Salle^ №. Cowie says: “I was alone 
tendent of dominion, work Etihefl B. ”
Connors, Summerslde.

The contract for the erection of the

MILITARY MATTERS.

The equitation school at the Bar
rack square is progressing rapidly. 
There are now four rides each morn
ing, one being held each hour from 8 
to 12 o’clock. All the classes are rid
ing with spurs and all but one are 
wearing their swords. Though the 
school has only been in operation 
about a fortnight, a great deal of 
hard work has hem done, both by in
structors and the officers attached. 

“Major Loggie and Surgeon Major 
Bridges of the 74th Battalion expect 
to have their examination this week 
as it is difficult for them to remain 
longer in St. John. Both officers are 
quite proficient and no doubt will 
carry good certificates up to the celes
tial city. ,

A London despatch of July 14th 
says: “The National Artillery Associa
tion writes: ‘Various reason^ have 
combined to make the collection of 
funds for sending an artillery team to 
Canada much more dilatory than,was 
expected.
secretary for war 
grant from government, but the trea
sury
council of the National Artillery As
sociation has therefore decided with 
great regret that the visit to Canada 
must be postponed until/next year, 
feeling that such a trip, to have the 
desired effect in promoting the exist
ing comradeship “between the mother 
country and the colony, must be car
ried out in a manner beyond the pre
sent recoure es.

A resolution- was

use - tne enngntenmeat
victims.

' During hla stay in Borneo Mr. 
Cowle also settled a long-standing

' with my escort of 260 rebels when we 
1 came in vlekv of Mahomed Salleh, the

■Г
!et .to R K. McDonald .of New Glas- Lls molultaln hiding-plade. Hte en- 
BOW,3 S’“ Mf. ©churman of Sum- Campment had been carefully select-

ibjB lt9 азргмліва were wel1
coastrudtton were fiteawn. by Ri, P <rPhe rebei chief had with him fully

,°f ^ufb®c’ Ь2І_^ІПЕГ -1”?1 300 persons, and they made an lm-
stories high, $oslng dlsplay. suddenly the motley 

ffehtage of 130 feet on Wey- crew aivlded, and from the human 
mouth street and extending 100 feet avenue emerged a Bornean of strik- 
on Qraflton. It will be heated by j appearance. He was dressed in a 
steam and fitted up according to mod- Kold ^ emart green embroidered 
em ideas. As soon as it is ready for аду embroidered trousers, with
occupation itoe old coUege as wg^.as red waietband. He wore no arms, 
the Normal school will, be removed. ..г was at once aware that I was

The Sunday echoed convenitionfor face to face wlth the Rob Roy of Brit- 
Queens county east met at Orwell 
an the IStih Inst., President Rev. D.
R McLeod presiding. Papers wêre

Isaved. This Is our work.
tod. What has been accomplished?

■ We cannot measure accurately spirit
ual results. The test day will reveal 

But given certain, premises, we 
are safe to a greater or less extent 
in drawing conclusions. If we can 
dhow that God’s word, which we are" 
told in Isaiah “will not return unto 
Him void,” is taught to a greater 
number by more ’.vqrkérs and with 
greater Intelligence and consecration, 
then we can safely argue that advance 
has been madg

We will go back only to the date of 
toe forming of our Provincial Asso
ciation in October 1884, a little over 
thirteen years ago. In this report of 
the first convention, held In St John, 
October 30th and 31st 1884, I find a 
letter from the executive to the Sun
day school workers of the province, 
ж part of which I quote:

“Dear Fellow-workers: In Issuing this 
report of the proceedings of the first 
convention of the International Sun
day School Association, the executive 
committee would earnestly impress 

u the desirability of forming 
Nation of the Sunday schools 

within your county. By this means a 
general interest, in the Sunday school 
work would he aroused amongst the 
Christian public; many schools■ which 
are now closed during the winter 
months might be encouraged to con
tinue in " session all the year; steps 
coaid be taken to organize Sunday 
schools in sections ait present unsup- 
phed with this most essential agency 
for the religious education of the

ices would 
Lt Increase

DEVELOPING THE ARMY.

Lord Lansdowne on the New Organ
ization.

LONDON, July 14.—The lord mayor 
of London gave a banquet at the Man
sion house last night In honor of the 
army. \

The citizens of London, his lordship 
said, were beginning to think that the 
“thin red line” might become too thin. 
The reason of calling the present com
pany together, hte lordship added, was 
to tell them that if lt were felt that 
the army ought to be Increased they 
were ready to plank down the money.

The dtetinguishecPtcompany inducted 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, secretary 
for war; Lord Wolseley, commander- 
in-chief; the Duke of Connaught, Mr. 
Broderick, under secretary for war; 
Sir Robert Low, who commanded the 
Chltral expedition In 1896; Lord Har
ris, and also Vice Admiral Sir R. 
Tracey.

The principal speech! ; of the evening 
was. made by Lord Lansdowne.

He thought the time had come to 
consider
lieve the strain upon/the British army 
by haying recourse more largely than 
heretofore to native troops trained and 

solpilned by British officers.
They i'had lately increased the pay 

of the soldier, and offered other in
ducements; and had readmitted some 
3,000 men from the reserve. The large 
majority of these men had been in 
civil employment, and a number of 
them had left very good positions in 
civil life to resume their old service 
with the colors. During the last віх 
months they had succeeded ,in obtain
ing 18,000 recruits In spite of the fact 
that the tide of national prosperity 
was against recruiting. So far as his 
observation went Nthere -was no deter
ioration of the physique of the army 
In ocnaequeitce of the new measures.

Prom different public departments 
they had obtained a promise of about 
2,060 peste per annum,. :WhWh were to 
be marked off and given--only .to - old 
Soldiers; and several large employers 

■ and gfeat railway companies had 
promised to find employment every 
year fer a certain number of ex-sol- 
cHera. He was sure the great 

« ploy era of the city of London would 
also do what they could.

Besides Improving the condition of 
the army, they were trying to Improve 
the department which had control of 

and they hoped to give effect be
fore long to all the recommendations 
of the committee over which Mr. 
Broderick had presided.

The right honorable the 
recommended a

; has refused its sanction, and the;

tab North Borneo, the notorious Mat 
Salleh- After salutations, I addressed

taofS'schW^aK саГ^ЬтІІ,^

to Overcome Them; by M. J, McPher- 
The Bible in the Sunday

I

warning them- that if they continued 
to disturb the peace they would be 
severely dealt with. Mat Salleh re
plied that he intended to submit”

After considerable discussion, the 
interview ended, ahd another' was ar
ranged for the tollyvtng day, when, 
to the surprise of Mr. Cowie, Mat 
Salleh was accompanied by 200 men, 
armed with spears and laissée, with 
here and there a man and a belt full 
of cartridges.

Mr. Cowle expostulated with him for 
hte behavior,* and gave him two days 
to make hte submission, and ter be 
present at the hoisting of the com
pany’s flag, falling which hostilities 
would be resumed.- At the appointed 
time, on April 22, the company’s flag 
was hoisted. In the presence of Mr, 
Cowle, the governor, a force of Sikh 
police, and fifty bluejackets and ma
rines from H. M. S. Swift, Mat Salleh 
not having arrived

Speaking of the scene Mr. Cowle 
says: “The bugle sounded the royal 
salute, and the flag was run up as the 
troops presented arms. Three cheers 
were given, Ip which the natives Join
ed. Hardly had this been accom
plished when a man was seen ap
proaching bearing a white flag, fol
lowed at a short distance by Mat 
Salleh himself and one or two etiiefs,

ONTARIO WHEAT CROP.
son, on
School; by Rev. Geo. Roes, on The 
Bible Class and How to Conduct It.
Rev. J. W. MoComnell gave an ad
dress cm the Ittteroattonial S. S. Asso
ciation, Rev. McLean Sinclair on the 
SabbUtih School Superintendent and 
Hte Work, Rev. Mr. Spurr on The 
Object of Sunday School Work. Pa
pers were also read by Rev. W. J.
Howard, Rev. D. B. MfoLeod and Lay- 
ton McOa.be. A full programme and 
interested workers made a very pro- 
.fitabie convention. . <Х, ли-

Last autumn the ofd Bracken home
stead, with twehtÿ acres of land, Sit
uated opposite the new exhibition 
buildings, was offered to the trustées 
,ct the P. E. Island hoepWal by Rev.
Dr. Brocken of Saokville, N. B.', on 
condition that $10,000 should be raised 
for the aredttbn of a ntiw hospital. An 
effort has since been made to secure 
the amount, and has been, so far suc
cessful that the contract for the erec
tion of the building was awarded a 
few days ago. The site is an ideal one 
just outside the city limits. The build
ing at present used for «hait purpose 
has long ago proved inadequate.

A movement towards economy in 
the public service on the part of the 
provincial government Is the reason 
assigned for the failure to vote the Quite unarmed. >
necessary supplies for holding the pro- “I west out to meet him, and led 
vlnctal exhibition this year. This to him into the middle of the assembly, 
to be regretted, in view of the 'fact Mat Salleh said that he would sub-
that this year promises to be one of mit absolutely to the authority of the
«he most successful agriculturally, government, and turning round in-
The incentive to better methods in formed the natives that henceforth he
farming and improvements in live was on the side of the government
stock and farm produce generally, “Be then swore allegiance on the Following is the language of Dr. 
whan the best the province can pro- Koran and with his own hands hauled David Allison on prohibition, as re
duce is exhibited, far outweighs «he up the company’s flag. After shaking ported in Sackvilie despatches:
expense required to hold such annual hands he left, and in the evening sent *j not лаге to say whose enterprise
events. As a result, there will be a In a number of rifles and swqçps as пиія proposed plebiscite te, but X do 
larger attendance and more exhibits | nresents to the governor and myself, деу that it is no enterprise - M ' the 
from this province a.t both John . with the message that he Would Methodist church, and when I -read 
ahd Halifax exhibitions title fall. rather die by hte own hand than break that I am expected to commend this

The lobster flatting season has now I the arrangements entered Into with congregation to vote for prohibition In 
closed down without any extension of me." Justice to my own convictions, and to
time for this year. During the past 1 ........................ what history tepchee me, I am bound
few months this industry has been A REMARKABLE RESTITUTION, to hesitate. Where on this earth has 
carried on around the Island Shore —— t - , prohibition succeeded ? It has been
with varying success. In some cases An extraordinary incident has lately trled la dittevent places, but with uni- 
tbere was a neat profit, but in many occurred ait Durham in connection failgrp and I may well ask why
qUteers a loss. The decrease in size with the Chapter library. More than lt be expected to succeed in
as well aa quantity warns «he fleher- . fifty years ago a splendid and very canada. I well remember the pass
man that without better protection or valuable copy of the Sarum MisreJ of ^ ^ №e old New Brunswick law,
a longer close season this Industry Ш4, у MolSS a and the **** celebration we had here

was mysteriously stolen from a locked ,n 8ackvlUe to commemorate the
event. There were speeches full of 
jubilation because of the new law ; 
but the late Dr. Pickard said he cared 
not, for the law. He would Yejoice 
when it was enforced. I feel the same 
towards the question of prohibition. 
While the votes of the people iJHy 
bring prohibition to us a law, the sup
port of the people are not behind the 
law, and ft will be as ineffectual as a 
dead statute on the books. Looking 
at the matter as I must look at it I 
cannot recommend the great body of 
Methodists to vote ter prohibition. I 
can readily endorse the action on this 
matter taken by the Anglican Synod 
at Halifax recently, when a resolu
tion was passèd urging the clergy to 
do all in their power to check the evils 
of intemperance. Personally I could 
not vote for the saloon, and I certain
ly could not vote for a measure which 
was only calculated to deceive a por
tion of our people, and which would 
hot further the cause of temperance 
one particle."

"Harvesting operations in the province of 
Ontario are now active,” Bays the Monetary 
Times. "The weather In most districts has 
been all that could be desired. In the west
ern part of the province threshing has al
ready taken place, and If the yield of wheat 
is as good as the early samples received in 
Toronto, it will, to use a grata merchant’s 
expression, beat anything on record.’ The 
opening price for the new wheat was about 
70 cents, west. When the first samples of 
last year are recalled the contrast is remark
able. The wheat marketed at the opening of 
the 1897 season was sprouted and .weighed 
from 68 Mown to 60 pounds per bushel. Only 
the Shortage in Europe and the Lfctter man
ipulation found a market for this crop, the 
bulk of which,.' under circumstances that 
have existed during the past several years, 
would have been fed to the pigs. Many 
samples this year will weigh 64 pounds to the 
bushel, and, when authorities talk of an av- 

" erage yield of 26 bushels to the acre, lt will 
he seen that Ontario farmers have good cause 
to feel satisfied with their prospects. Much 
of the wheat, however, is not yet in a place 
of safety, and wet weather might still work 
serious injury to Us quality. Rains are still 
needed for the full development of the spring 
wheat plant, barley and the root crops. An 
enormous yield of excellent wheat may be of 
little value to a country unless it can he con
verted into money et a good price per bushel. 
What price the new harvest will -bring is 
the problem et present most interesting those 
in the grain trade. Old country Importers 

strongly urging their friends on this side 
of the Atlantic to work with caution, and ad
vise them that buyers who purchase new 
wheat at high rates stand to lose by their 
venture.’ -----------------------------
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yruag, and mutual conf 
by tiie blessing of the l 
largely “the real efficacy

This letter, of which 
hot part, :a signed by 
W. Johnston and Rev. T.
Ingham:
matter I have been much impressed 
with the literal fulfilment of “these 
words, and I have felt that truly «he 
hand of God has been With the move
ment, . and that to bless.

First, they say à general Interest 
la Sunday school work woud. be 
aroused. That this has been the case 
no one who has attended ottr con
ventions or -who has noted'tb* atten
tion given to the Sunday sdhôdVvWorit 
by the press of late years, can doubt, 
fffce press keeps Й» eager ta’tife pub
lic pulse and publishes only wtoat Is 
ef interest to Its readers. Tbte tor 
«treat has been aroused almost entire
ly. or at least very largely, by means 
ef meetings arid • distribution of liter
ature under the auspices of our pro
vincial, county and perish organiza
tions. The following comparative 
statistics speak eloquently;

of all.”
I have read 

Js. Simms, L- 
other-

As I have examined this
\

m
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■Щ GRAND FALLS. ■■

(Woodstock Press Correspondence.)
Senator Proator Is here, accompanied 

by a friend from Washington as his 
guest.

Today work on the iewelopment of 
the Gramd Falls water power was 
actually commenced. There are twen
ty men already employed, and In a 
few days the number will be doubled. 
And Ш there Is to be a large building 
erected, about 80 by 'J09 feet, ft wtU 
require 6. large gang of men Id cart?; 
on the work of excavating for bully
ing and canal. Besides this, there will 
be nearly a mile of railway built to 
connect with «hé C. P. R. Between 
two and three hundred thousand dol
lars will be spent on the works, and 
It will be energetically pushed to com
pletion.

;

I:

DR. ALLISON ON THE PLEBIS
CITE.ip'x

ЄЮ-
№>• ; '

1884. 1892. 1897. it.
In prov

ince ....................
Teachers and cf-

> 779 1,020569

1,726 4.788 7.410
16,11* 36,1*6 48,918

1L in schools .... 17,902 39,964 66,828
At, attendance .. 11,814 26,446 31,473 Jimmy (reading)—Then hie father looked 

at him more in sorrow than in anger— 
Tommy—Gee! I wish my old man was built 
that way.

Schools open all
186 871 633year....................

Money for S. S.
*nd mission»
Hem schoole ...$6,222.72 $7,384.26 $17,522.24

і

■ett MONEY GIVEN AWAY WHOLE
SALE-

On June 28, 1898, a parcel poet pack
age, bearing the Liverpool post-mark, 
was received at the head office of «be 
Caledonian Insurance company. The 
package, on being opened, was found 
to contain £100 to Bank of England 
notes and £80 in gold. As the com
pany had absolutely no advice of this 
£180, one can only make conjectures. 
We had a similar case some years ago, 
which we reported in Vol. П-, p. 108. 
The sum then returned was £150, but 
a rote in the parcel said that it was 
“an act of reparation.” In “this case, 
however, the mystery is as yet un
ravelled.—Caledonian Jottings.

CHEERS FOR OUR SAILOR 
PRINCE. ,

LONDON, July 14,—The Duke of 
York is as popular with British sail- 
ora as he to with the British public.

Striking çroof of the happy feeling 
which exists between hte royal high
ness and the men on board the Cres 
cent was given this week at a “sing
song” hejd on the ship at Portland- 
Hte royal highness and the Duchess 
of York honored the ship’s company 
with their presence. »

At the conclusion of the concert, 
which was highly successful, all hands 
assembled, and gave three hearty 
cheers for their royal highnesses.

sub
scriptions per 
Prey. Aes’n tat 
sriMtian to above 

TV from schools 
iudlrid-
............... $6,222.72 $7,619.69 $19,393.43

But tide does not tea the whole 
story- This “mutual conference with 

another has by the blessing of the 
Spirit largely increased the reel effi
ciency of all.”

What a revolution has been wrought 
to our methods of Instructing the wee 

What the kindergarten to doing 
tor onr public schools, the primary de
partment will do for our intent S. S. 
rtintHT. Look at the normal

I:
.... $236.33 $1,871.19 Й,

will Soon be doomed to extinction. , I
An excursion party of 120 came-ever in Bishop Coein’s library. Great

to Oriaflottotawn from Stelhu-tort, N. efforts were made by the dean and 
S-, on Saturday tasrt. A cricket match chapter to trace the volume, but they 
took place In Victoria park between , proved fruitless. The father day a 
SteHterton and Charlottetown teams parcel arrived by post at the Chapter 
in «he afternoon. In the first timings library, which, on being opened, was 
StellAiton scared 23, Charlottetown 36. found tcr-ionitain the long-lost itreas- 
In the second atellarton declared tbetor ; ure, Including the book-plate. The 
innings closed with six wlckelts down ; volume was returned in perfect condi- 
and a score of 56, in an attempt to tlon, but by whom or whence It was 
close the game before it was neoes- j sent back remains a mystery^ which 
вагу to leave the grounds. When ] is not at all likely to be solved. Is It 
time whs up Charlottetown had eight . a case of awakened conscience on the 
wickets down and a score of 14. The 1 part of the heir of an unscrupulous 
game was therefore declared in favor “collector” ?—Truth.
of Charlottetown on the score Of thé ; s —-----------------——|||g|gg|||jj
first innings, as previously agreed, if
the seçond were not finished. I mi* is «

From all over the province come re- MM 1888.' 1897 ’
ports of an excellent prospect of full Wheat in eight
crops this season. Haying operations B- s- and Can. 9,882,000 10,461,000 16,032,000

«м.
a drive. through the country almost | continent . ... 8,160,000 8,560,000 5,440,000
anywhere. It there to a continuance 

.of fine weather tor the next week or ____

™°rec«d wlll'be^rea.«Л» ЖЕflfiSSfcfvHO
also look well and give signs of ma- replied the sweet girl, “I'll call papa down 
taring a week or two earlier than stairs to put yqu ” 
usual. The impetus given to dairy- —
ing on «he Island by “the support of -__ .
«he late dominion government is bear- ^И»С00ЖІ UOttOB AOOt СОШРОІШІ 
ing much fruit. The new methods, ЯхЦ n'^2S0<!Ffle^n2*t n*®d monthly by over 
inaugurated «hen, have suooeeded in ^^^Wdî^gl^'ôSîSùsJl^SÏ

SSTln TetZn™. ^TesuR

cen be seen today in greener pastures і or 1 mâiM ю reetint ? "°Z
and more fertile lands The drain «tamps
upon the fertility Of «he soU by the recommended i>y aU
export of dairy products to much less , J...
than by the export of large quantities ! «mu, ^i w. oVtistî!.

and

■
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88Жmovti-
ult began with thé Instruction 

Riven by the old mother Chatauqua, 
tor a long time our only sourde of 
Sunday school knowledge and wisdom, 
the alma mater of many thpinmndp of 
plain Sunday school people.” In 1896 
the home tepartment was made a 
department of our provincial work, 
and during the first year we enrolled 
over 1,090 students, sixty-three of 
whom had completed the course, pass
ed the examination and received the 
dtptona at our last convention. Take 

home department fop another in- 
equivalent of the 

■ntversity extension movement, also 
made a department of our provincial 
week,in 1896, and which! had enrolled 
ЕД*7 members at the time of the first 
year. Grading and many other mat
tes might also be considered, but 
пресо forbids.

touch has been done; much more re
mains to be done. Oür home depart- 

normal classes, etc., are not 
In every seboot They ought,to 

ha *W> have 66,000 in oqg schools ; 
“■ » are about 276,000 outride. We 

get very many of thdm in by eon-

I
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress finm Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Tee Hesrtjf Eating. A per
fect remedy for Bittiness, Nausea, Drew*, 
ness, Bad Tastem the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain fatte Side, TORPID UVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI,

' Small Prices

-
», WHEAT IN SlflHT.

ЩІ

* v>

' )Total .... .36,382)000 88,341,000 28,192,000

stance—the 9. a
SUCCESSFUL QUEENS CO. MAN.

New Bruns wickers who have made 
a success of life abroad are by no 
meaps a scarcity. A notable instance 
of this fact is found in a native of 
Welaford, who at present to enjoying 
a well earned vacation in this city. 
The gentleman to whom we refer la 
Geo. E. Armstrong, a brother of J. S. 
Armstrong, the well known Charlotte 
Street grocer. Mr. Armstrong took up 
hte reeidencie In the States some thirty 
y*are ago, locating In Cleveland, Ohio, 
where he for several years, In

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 
' Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

*

■ A child went crying to its mother end re
ported that it hed swallowed a button. “Well, 
well, look at that, now !” cried the women. 
"Begor, I suppose the next thing you’» do 
to to swallow a buttonhole !”

t
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Children Cry tor ■*
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Where they! 

ner,
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knees I 
Since that I
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land, j 
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Now warfare I 

And now hi 
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If the world I 
cake 
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7 .іseveral others, eon. 

ibcessful business. Mr. 
ever, decided to enter 
uid withdrawing hin 
іе Cleveland concern, 
York and entered the 
damn & Co., where 

he was In receipt of 
test salary enjoyed by 
gaged in a similar 

York. The

Iper. We send on four hundred dollars 
for exes. Yours truly,

THE INHABITANTS or SOUTH 
VTEW.

“Now, boys," said joe, “it’s my 
about."

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN DINNER.

(XjQDdOO Referee.)
The Eagle wee screaming and swelling hi» 

chest.
For the bloo had dr!

He had grown a big U 
the nest

Far away o’er the stormy Atlantic.
He wee eager to peck out the Britisher'» 

eyes, ‘
And he called him a hoary old ehmer.

But the Lion Invited Mm down from the 
•idea

To an Anglo-American dinner.

The Beast» ot the Jungle and Birds of the Air
Who were not to the banquet invited

Saw the guests at the table, a lord In the 
chair.

And exclaimed, "See the giant» united!"
They slunk to their cavern» and flew to their 

trees,
Where they moped and grew rapidly thin

ner,
And to Britain creation’s gone down on its

Since that Anglo-American dinner.

What. need of the armies that harrow the 
land.

Or the navies that plow up the ocean?
Now warfare by civilized people Is banned.

And now bloodshed's a cannibal notion.
■The Fork for the Sword as a substitute take

If from "Bluff” you would get up a wtn-

II the world between two you'd divide like a. 
cake

Have an Anglo-American dinner.

Then Texas Joe said, with an odd 
break In his voice for which he could 
not account: “Say, boys—-there ain’t 
goli'g to be no funeral today, you bet! 
Take off that necktie, parson, and I 
calculate South City will have to do 
without you In, the future. We wrote 
to ’Frisco for a strong parson, and 
may the Almighty strike me dead tii 
you ain’t a bit too strong for tie. Give 
us yer flst, parson, and’’—significant
ly—“gooT-by-"—St. Paul’s.

TRAIL OF BLOOD one of the leaders In the aiitl-Brann I Brann’s death, 1. thick you flatter
The facta are that BrtCnn and his hired 

A heated argument followed the thug, being Inflated with 
meeting In the Pacific Hotel, and Cap- and Dutch courage, attempted to 
tein Dairis left, followed by Brann and sassimtie Mr. Davis and run, thus hop- 
Ward. As Davis reached the door of lng to wipe out the stain of cowardice 
his office he turned and fired at his so deservedly resting upon his (Bairn’s) 
Pt£ü^er8'». , , name. But though he succeeded M

Brann had evidently expected this, the first part of the programme he 
for tie own gun came out with a flash, tailed in the second, xor the murdered 
There wis a report and Davis fell, rqjl- man still retained vitality enough to 
mg down the steps to the pavement writhe over and shoot Mr. Brann 
î*l0«i, mortally wounded he attempted to get out of the way.
he still clutched his weapon, and, with 
the desperation of a dying matt,- he 

. turned over and drew a bead on his
(Special Correspondence of New York slayer. f

Herald.) “If I’ve got to go you go with me!"

of Brann’s Iconoclast, I will say that H^die^next Ovr thl"°Ugh the
ÎubHcà^on^n^lm^l ™ <^MyAfi.AJN. .

published in this out of the way corner ed^uwm lo’tyreL*6!" f^’ caU'
of the country, and appearing only Д ^ !!Г£°П’
once a month, it is known from Maine ^ ^ f 5“®"
to CaUfomia among a Mmited class of
readmn who admire vituperative Jour- Gerald “p^e m Kh^Sstic mÎT-

But Brann is no more. Three ?tZ thl“ker at
months ago his turbulent career was hl, , by
cut short by an injection of hot lead, Both гамі
but not before he had in turn tilled ^ ?*y’ and„^e
the man who had laid him tow, both preV^,lef

-*=r S5HSS
Judge G. B. Gerald, who had been- one D ,of Brann’s staunchest friends and ad- a«£to ™ ‘ИлВг“П^
mirera ueatn would also mean the death of

дамам? % Er —

pretty wen shot up himself, but sur- Vl^d
vived with the inné „f „JL be imitated, but his writing slackedwthtoe c™Tjuly nu^er of the
Iconoclast Gerald announces that .his trnr!T^o^. f tîft W ”?®ster' P11 the 
connection with the paper is at'an end. 'Ж °f m* month’8 number a»-
But that doesn’t interfere with toe ^ Шв ^nouncement:- 
trail of blood. The Inhabitants of 
"Waco are in momentary expectation 
of an encounter (to the death between 
Gerald and the Rev. B.-H. Carroll, jr.

- DUEL INEVITABLE, NOW.

.

a Mm frantic; 
since be flew from Follows the Iconoclast—The Strange 

Story of a Strange Paper.

Assaults, Murders, Lynching*, and Mow 

Perhaps, a Duel Result from a 
Texas Monthly.

<ÿgreat
P now known as the 
)• Mr. Armstrong is 
est stockholders. Thus 
ms county man. may 
d a leading ■ business 

American metropolis.
I together with his 
re guests of Mr. and 
ity, who accompany 
various excursions 

|vince. A delightful 
the Dream has been 

pleasure indulged in. 
Is greatly impressed 
noticeable improve- 
m and vicinity.

>:South City was en fete. The miners, 
unusually clean, were waiting for the 
arrival of the man who was to fairly 
knock North City. Their hopes had 
been raised to a high pitch - Informing 
them that a reel strong 
coming up to put them In the way 
they should go.

Joe had suggested a aalvo of pistols
as a welcome, but It was felt that such (Special Cable to New York Sun.) 
a reception, was open to misconception LONDON, July 23.—The English pec
an d the subject dropped. plb are Just now unanimously concen-

The empty saldon, which had been trading their thoughts upon their knee- 
taken as a temporary church, was as cape.
clean as whitewash and soap could 'third member of the royal family, in
make tt, and only wanted the presence eluding rthe Queen herself, who have 
of the parson to make It complete. Shown themseüvee unfortunately weak 

The excitement grew Intense as the kneed. The large class of aristocratic 
hour drew near when the coach iwas exquisites who think themselves in 
due, culminating In a mighty cheer duty bound to Imitate every pecullar- 
when the driver draw up opposite toe tty of royalty are now considering 
saloon. Several passengers^ got down, whether it to their duty to begin to 
but no one answering to the deecrip- cultivate & fashionable top, for there 
tion. of a strong man-left the coach- to little hope that the Prince will re- 

Firally Texas Joe said to the driver, gain the perfect use of Ms injured 
“Say’ where’s your new parson?" limb. It Is a literal fact that when

“There, sitting on Ms trunk,” replied the Prlncew of "Whies was tempor&r- 
the man, with a broad grin on hto Stir lame, twenty years ago, many la- 
<aoe. dies in so-called high society limped

All e/ee turned toward a young, fur months to loyal sympathy.
Mender looting man, who, with eyes The blunder of a local country doc-" 
twinkling with amusement, was 'tor may have serious results for the 
watching hto new congregation. See- Prince. Dr- Shaw diagnosed the in- 
tng that something was expected of Jury as nothing more serious than “a 
Mm, he came forward and held out hto rick,” which would probably necessl- 
hand. tate the Prince resting a few days.

“Men’ of South City," he began. In The knee was .bandaged and the pa- 
a clear, musical voice, “I have been tient was allowed to enter and leave 
sent up here to act, If you will have carriages and trahie and generally 
me, as your new person. Something do the very things which the doctor 
teys ' me we are going to be good ought not to have permitted. The re- 
friends, and it won’t be my fault if suit was that when the Prince got 
we arn’t There's lots for me to learn to London and the limn was exam- 
from you, and perhaps I can do a lit- lnied by expert surgeons it was fear- 
tie for you, too.” 4 fully swollen and the patient was to

Ills face was so boyish, Ms hair se horrible pain, 
curly and such an air of sincerity and There was some pretty strong lan- 
truth seemed to surround Mm that the guage over this state of things, and 
miners, although deeply disappointed, the local practitioner aforesaid is not 
felt their hearts go. out to Mm. likely to have another opportunity of

practicing on royalty. The Prince’s 
condition to really serious, and hto re
covery, at best, will be prolonged and 
tedious, and toe Prince will be lame 
for life. He -fall be lucky If he does 
not have to go on crutches toe rest 
of Ms days.

Dr. MacCormack, one of the doctors 
in attendance, is probably the great
est operating surgeon now practicing 
in London. From toe first he was In 
favor of performing an operation with 
a view to suturing the broken patella. 
Had the Prince been, say, a common 
laborer, that course would certainly 
bave been followed, the character of 
hto Injury being exactly what lends 
itself to that treatment. But the 
Prince is not a good subject for the 
••surgeon’s knife, and there are grave 
'doubts of Ms fitness for anaesthetics. 
Any hospital surgeon would have 
taken risks In the case of a working 
man, but the heir to the throne is not 
made of common May. An operation 
may yeit have to. be performed, how
ever.

'

THE PRINCE’S ACCIDENT.man was NOT TOO MUCH CHRISTIANITY.
“Mr. Gerald, you presume on my 

having more Christianity than I really 
have. You had thought that because 
the comamnd of Jesus of Nasaretb 
forbade our avenging ourselves, you 
could insult me with impunity; but I 
hereby step out from the pulpit and 
tell you as man to man, that you are 
a murderer, a slanderer and a cow
ard 1

“It Is a great sacrifice for me to give 
up the precepts of my religion and my 
calling, and to risk my career in the 
army of my country, and to abandon 
my future hapinees and usefulness for 
the sake of pitting myself against a 
debauched old wreck like yourself. 
But I have made the sacrifice, though 
everybody I love on earth had pleaded 
with me not to do so, And I would say 
to you, that your Innults to the dead 
Harrises) to my father and brother, 
and to myself are dies, conceived to 
stn and begotten In iniquity; that when 
they fell from y#r 
to be such; that you are an assassin, 
who .shot an unarmed man In the back, 
wMle a policeman held Mm down; that 
you are a cur who barks at all the 
world, but never bites, except when he 
can get Ms opponent at a disadvant- 
ag; that you are a puppy, who wffl 
never dare to resent this insult, except 
with words, 
pulled your asinine ears and spat in 
your putrid face.

“All that prevents my saying this to 
your face is that the-rules of the army 
prevent my leaving San Antonio. You 
are bound by no such rules.

"(Chapl 
"Chaplain 

teer Car 
floor,

Wales May Be a Cripple toe Rest of 
' Hto Days. - ;j

■Л
V) The Prince of Wales is the

'ІY MATTERS.

school at the Bar- 
progressing rapidly, 
lour tides each morn- 
;ld each hour from 8 
11 the classes are rid- 
and all but one are 
vords. Though the 

been In operation 
it, a great deal 
іет done, both by In- 
le officers attached, 
land Surgeon Major 
74th Battalion expect 
xamination this week 
I for them to remain 
Ihn. Both officers are 
and no doubt will 
Icatee up to the celcs-

A STRONG MAN.

The weekly coach was due at Sotfth 
City, and all the inhabitants were eag
erly awaiting Its arrival.

f:I

The Dig
gers’ Arms was, as usual, crowded, 
and against Its hospitable walls loung
ed those unable to get in. Suddenly 
a crack, loud and reverberating, 
sounded to the dear mountain air, and

pen you knew them
career

*
were

• -Mwith a whoop and a rattle the great 
coach lumbered no.

The driver, a cheery Yankee, who 
knew Ms men as well as he did hto 
horses, shouted: “Have you beard 
the news, boys? No! Well, I tell you 
—North City has imported a parson!"

“A what!” shouted the miners, Jeal
ous of their own town. z

“A reel, live parson, and what’s 
more, they've turned the old saloon 
into a meeting house."

There was a long standing feud be
tween North and South City, which 
dated from the first gold rush, and 
many and useless were the buildings 
that the rival towns had erected to 
"go onebetter" than the other.

All looked toward Texas Joe, an old 
and tough miner, who, by a brevity 
of speech and a quick use ot Ms gun, 
had long held the perilous position of 
dictator to the nelghborhoer.

No one spoke—indeed, no one quite 
, cared to. At length the oracle, .shift

ing his plug from one cheek to the 
other, said: “Pass toe word that 
there’ll be a meeting here of all the 
boys at 6 sharp. It ain’t to be allowed 
that a young Shove-ahead village like 
North City to to take the s Mne out of 
us. No, air—it ain’t likely."

Long before 6 the whole adult popu
lation was collected near the saloon, 
and it was clear that no room would 
hold the crowd. JFinally an open-air 
meeting was proposed and carried— 
motions moved by Texas Joe generally 
were—apti the dictator took the “bar-

-“Men Of South C3ty," he began, “you 
ail know -why this here1 meeting is 
called. We hev been made .fools of by 
the people away yonder,” waving Ms 
hand northward, “and it ain’t to "be.
They hev been presumptuous enough 
to, get a parson, as It toe inhabitants 
of these parts want either doctors or 
parlons, and are crocking on dtoout iit 
no end.. Now, I ain’t more religious 
thatt most, still I say,” kicking Ms 
heel to the barrel to emphasise Me 
words, “ttiat’s it a real disgrace to us 
that we ain’t got a parson, too. Now, 
what I say to this: North City have 
got a parson—South City fall have 
cne, top. They heave got a travelling 
cuss—we fall have a man of our own, 
a chap wot’e got some education.
That’ll fix ’em up, you be*.**

A red-haired Cornistomen, who hat
ed Joe, ventured to say: “I vote we 
have a good chapel man,, he’ll be a 
sight cheaper, and will be more of our

way o’ tMnklng.” “Come, Mrs. Маса let • us go and
“Now, Trelaven, you dry up—*Pls- hurry, «fad perhaps we may do some 

copals I know; .Catholics I know; but good.” Seizing Ms hat, he ran from 
I know nothing and care less about the room and followed the crowd of 
fancy religions, and we’ste have one miners whom he saw-were making for 
from the bishop or we’ll have none at some trees about half a mile out of 
all—” A chorus of approving «voices town. When he finally caught up to 
showed that Joe had toe ear of the them all the grim preparations were 
meeting, and top Cornish man sulkily mode for the execution. The rope was 

. drew back. around the shivering youth’s neck.
“Now, It can’t be done without Six stalwart men held the loose end 

money. I ain’t got much, still Г11 give ready at a signal to launch the crira
tio,” said the chairman. “I’ll give tool Into eternity. With his boyish 
Ave!” “in give tea!” “Here, take face flushed with excitement the par- 
my duet!” “Here’s for the Sky-scrap- son pressed to the front and stood side 
er!” were heard on all sides, and amid by ride with the man about to die. A 
a scene of wild excitement Texas Joe, silence fell on the throng, broken by 
after counting the collection on the Texas Joe, who said: “Now, parson, 
barrel head said: “We’ll hev the best thin ain’t no place for you Judge 
there is to be got—we’ve got $400.” He Lynch has had his say, and Jim Mace 
beamed on the crowd and saw genuine is going to be hanged, and that’s so." 
satisfaction on every face in front of "And who are you to take upon 
Mm- yourself to judge and to execute?

Then, with a queer smile on Ms face, Don’t scowl at me and finger your gun. 
Trelaven pushed his way to the front for J’m an unarmed man, and you 
and said: “I call that a good start, know it- Have you.not enough blood and now all we’s got to do Wto | on your hands already without killing 
write to ’Frisco, for toere’s sure to be this boy who hoe broken yojur laws? 
a boss there who will send us up the. Give him one more chance and you 
man we want I vote that the chair- may be glad, yourself of it one day.” 
man write and uee to the whole job.’* The berserker fury that occasionally 
A dead pause followed this, for almost comes over men of quite meek dispo- 
every man knew that Joe could nei- sittons whae on the little man who 
tier read nor write. He rose slowly, stood defying toe whole mob. His 
with hto plstdl 1» hto hand. look se spied to daunt even the men

“Now, look here, mates, toere’s a who held the rope, and It hung loose 
kind - ’er naety twang about the last about Mace's neck, 
speaker’s remarks that I don't like. I Joe saw hto authority trembling in 
ain’b a pushing man, but, of course, the balancé, and, with pistol raised, 

•Write if Mr. Treleaven wants me ! said: “Clear him out of the way, 
to. Stay, do you now?” he asked, look- ■ boys, er I’ll shoot Wifi where he 
ing intently at the Corniahman as he I stands.” 
fid so.

[patch of July 14th 
Inal Artillery Assoeia- 
aricus reasons have 
|ke the collection of 
g an artillery team to 
pre dilatory than, was 
I right honorable the 
hr recommended a 
knment, but the trea- 
l its sanction, and the 
national Artillery As- 
lerefore decided with 
it the visit to Canada" 
Led until, next year, 
h a trip, to have the 

promoting the exist- 
between the mother 
colony, must be car- 

inner beyond the pre-

-
Consider thatt I have •a

IARROL, lit, 
И—m voiun- 
Цвйр, second 
{■My Fort бат

“TO THE PUBLIC.
“Circumstances unnecessary to men

tion at the time called me to take edi
torial charge of the Iconoclast; cir
cumstances unnecessary to) mention 
now "ause me to announce that with 
this issue closes all my connection with 
the Iconoclast, editorial and otoerwfite. 
Thanking the many who hâve kindly the 
and fiadtertogly endorsed my efforts c4a 
during my brief career I retire from 
toe Iconoclast wishing it success and Y<*j 
hoping that it will secure an editor far. ЇЦЯ 
more capable to guide Ms ‘destlnieot** 
than myself.

‘exas.’’ .One sultry afternoon toe parson of 
South City was sitting in Ms room, 
a prey to the deepest depression. With 
all the eagerness that youth and zeal 
could supply he had done Ms best to 
raise his people, and he' had failed, 
and he knew 1L He saw hto miners, 
at first. shamelessly, and then openly, 
stay away from his. little church, and 
his heart iwas sick within him. He 
was wondering if It were worth while 
staying on when his door was sudden
ly opened and a woman, disheveled 
and wild eyed, rushed in.

“Oh, parson, save my bog!" she 
gasped, and sank onto a chair, breath
less, with her haste. : • r

"Why, Mrs. Mace, what on earth is 
the- matter?—is your son Ш?” he .ask
ed, eagerly.

“No, sir, he ain’t Ш, bat heto worse 
nor that; the men are going to hang 
Mm-

“What for? Surely he hasn’t been 
tried. What has he done?”

“Welt, sir," walled-toe wemen, “he’S- 
got into bad company lately, and a 
man accused him of horse stealing, 
and—and—” looking fearfully around, 
“it’s true, sir.”

Young and inexperienced as he was 
in toe ways of a frontier camp, the 
parson knew that horse stealing was 
one of the deadly sits, and hie face 
grew pale as death.

“I’m afraid, Mrs Mace, that if the 
have decided to hang your son 

no word of miné would stay them.”
“And you, a minister, to say that to 

me, a mother—<why, it’s none toe less 
murder, and you know it. Oh, air!” 
she pleaded, "there’s yet time to catch 
them up—for God’s sake, whose word 
you preach, try and save my boy. 
Will no one help a poor mother?” She 
wept bitterly, while toe parson, in 
imagination', felt himself defying the 
mob, and t^so In Imagination, saw the 
ghastly tragedy that would ensue on 
.his interference.

In iln Carroll
There to no other way out of it.

Teithfis are not given to mincing mat
ters, nor do they waste very much 
tim9 in choosing their words. The cor
respondence which has passed between 
Judge Gerald and to#. clergyman can 
onfir result in one way. Epithets have 
been applied on both sides which can 
only be atoned for in Mood.

The Rev. Mr. Carroll is chaplain, 
with rank of captain, of the First
Tex^s Volunteer Cavalry, stationed at With ibis last editorial gasps G 
San Antonio. In the current number apparently determined to make 
of the Iconoclast Gerald attacks him, aeU remembered. In reviewing 
Ms father, several of hto friends and Brann troible" he denounces the'# 
the Baptists in general in a vicious men w*10 assaulted “toe Apostle,"

, manlier 7$ Щ| v - ill ; яауз: ______
The attack, together with' all these that did this act are Majah^tSttirlp 

bloody troublée, was the outgrowth of Carroll, of the Baylor Сайв$ЩЛІ|і|п 
a series of events dating from Brann’s M- Scarborough, Carl Lovgtt^MMM 
crusade against toe faculty of Baylor Hamilton.
University, In which he charged toe “Does anyone believe that aortéiù 
prpfersors at the Baptist irfetttutlon and more brutal тоЬЬІп£<*.^ЛЯ|яІ*$| 
with ruining young girls placed In their f®*1 bjr j. В- 8аагік«гоіИ|КЩЙ^мШвН 
care. trustees of the

That was toe beginning. The rest- 800 George and a teg 
dents of the town became wrought to Uton, would have' çg 
a great pitch of excitement. Every- been for the actioj 
body took sides. Some thought Brann the Baptist cfaurM 
was on toe right tack, others sided to unmeasured Це 
with the authorities of the university, that Brann had iau,.
With each succeeding number of toe to one word in 
Iconoclast toe charges were reiterated mob which had brought 
and expanded. Brann. was a most pic- reproach upon the city 
turesque writer. Hto language was vensity than anything th^PJEfefenh hl 
always forceful, and what it lacked to or could have said? Iggs 
elegance was more than made up in “At toe" funeral of the нВ|Ш 
originality. there the Rev. Cub Carroll

He believed 1ц calling a spade, a what he called a sermon, 
spade. Finally a party of students was a tirade filled with false шН 
visited his home, took him by main meats, ope of wMch was that 1Ц 
force to the campus and placed a rope killed J. W. Harris because he ha$B 
around his neck. They were in dead fused to pjibltoh a slander against Щ 
earpeet, these brawny young Texans, tor. If he had read the article, and, 
and Brann knew lit. think he had, then he knew how .
.A ;paper was presented to him, toe was the falsehood which he uttered,^tl 

contents of which were a retraction of and If he. had not read it he had no 
the charges against the faculty. “Sign right to make such a charge. In hto MHO 
that and you go free,’ xUd the leader tirade he Justified the mob, and laid ШЮд 
of toe students. v “Refuse and you toe foundation for the assassination of gofaHH

Brann. oom%|
“Rev.- Daddy Carroll, not satisfied, jrour^ 

with what the Rev. Cub had done, had-f leave 1 
to shoot qff _hto mouth on tM» subject 
In that sermon when he bawled out,
’Let him alone; the brand of Cain is 
on hto brow.’ I was the Cain, and I 
want him to understand that I had 
rather have the brand of all (he Cains 
that ever lived or died on my brow 
than toe brand that he carries on Ms, 
of the base Ingratitude shown to old 
Dr. Burleson, the man who pulled him 
out of the slums of whiskey and seven 
up, and beat under Ms No. 8 hat 
enougfii brains to enable Mm to preach 
an ordinary sermon and grow a beard 
that Is toe envy and admiration of ev
ery byiygoot to toe land.”

THE CHAPLAIN RETORTS.

***■&*??И» Iconoclast OB 
gaaet week in" this 
ртгав out here oa 
(fig cur, you know 

■ —.id ran toi San An- 
fafifr letter, but I am 
‘ip—glad to know that 
Éxe I have done what 
! Me adjectives, could 

jfay under your rhinoceros 
of all your gang.

ДІДдаИ*’ at rock your pious soul 
men who read your le*- 

ШІІШШГв but In keeping with your 
ЩшШштоп over your assassin 
MHgihe Harrises, will see that if 

& spark <*f manhood in your 
^Boul you would never have wrtt- 
ГЩ but while Jn Waco would have 
Kië word ton* you were here and 
E you. desired? But this, as your 
er proves, you were too infamous a

'forward a copy of your letter and 
mine to the commandant of your 
regimenlt and also tx> the secretary of 

he decent people 
,_Af Texas will have toe pleasure of 
^Bring. you kicked out of the uniform 

I which you have already too long dis-

Ш

■
WHEAT CROP.

Lttone in the province of 
stive,” says the Monetary 
tier In most districts has 
I be desired. In the weet- 
rovinoe threshing has al
and if the yield of wheat 
early samples received in
> uee a grain merchant’s 
nything on record.’ The 
he new wheat was about 
hen the first samples of 
Bd the contrast is remark- 
larketed at the opening of 
as sprouted and .weighed
> pounds per bushel. Only 
rope and the Lfciter man- 
narket for this crop, the 
inder circumstances that 
g the past several years, 
fed to the pigs, 
rill weigh 64 pounds to the 
authorities talk of an av- 
nshels to the acre, it jrill 
o farmers have good cause 
jth their prospects, 
ver, Is not yet In a 
weather might >t$H 
s quality. Rains are still 
development of the spring
and the root crops. An 

scellent Wheat may be of 
ntry unless it can be con
it a good price per bushel, 
iw harvest will bring is 
ent most Interesting those 
». Old country importers
their friends on this Side 
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yers who purchase 
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G. B. GERALD.:
GERALD SPEAKS OUT.І

:!■
-1

-

“The names of toeІ
JÊ

ШЖШву
LONDON. July 27.—The Prince of 

Wales is progressing so favorably 
that it has been definitely decided to 
remove Mm to Cowee on Saturday.ch

BISHOPS AND DIVORCE.

LONDON, July 23.—The Anglican 
'bishops, composing the upper house 
‘of toe convocation of Canterbury, 
have made an important pronounce
ment on toe subject of the marriage 
laws and divorces. The pronounce
ment declared thgt:

“It ought to be clearly and strongly 
impressed upon the faithful, and on 
the clergy as their advisers in matters 
•of discipline uid conduct, that the 
"Christian ideal is that of -indissoluble 
marriage, and that the. most dutiful 
and loyal course, even In the case of 
toe .Innocent party, to to put aside any 
thought of remarriage after divorce. 
But if any Christian, conscientiously 
believing himself or herself to. be per
mitted by -our Lord’s words to re
marry, determine to do so, tiifen 
deav >r should be made to dissuade 
■such person from seeking marriage 
with the rites of .the church, legal pro
vision .having been made for marriage 
by civil procedure.”

made a postscript to your tet- 
Whtdh you said you bad far
ia copy to all toe newspapers 
■tate for publication. I am 
tiid so, and I here notify all 
L in the state and out, that 

permission for all to pab
ler to at will publito thto, 
along with It. 

reverend cub!
“G. B. GERALD.”

L rant toz see me (as 
^ you do not), you 
ш ,ь loth Inst On 

k Atlanta, to be 
ms, and if you 
Ц. gone, telling 
ttaSfor me, I wlH 

rri, With a friend to hire 
.-n.nupled nigger woman that 

lives in Sindtown to cowhide yoilT^x 
“GERALD.”

TMs remarkable correspondence be
tween a preacher of toe gospel on one 
•side and a fire eating Free Thinker, 
with a record as a “ldller,” on - the 
other, can only result in one way. 
There will be. more crape on Waco’s 
doors and there will ue more sensa
tional funeral sermons. And after 
.toot, what? Who can tell?

men

£Гг

{TO FALLS.

■ess Correspondence.) 
r to here, accompanied 
m Washington a* Ms

in the ievelopment of 
s water power was 
iced- There ore twen- 

employed, and In a 
mber will be doubled, 
to be a large building
0 by SW ' rwt, ft fall
pang ot men. Id S&iy. 
'excavating for budd
ies! dee tola, there fall 
в of railway built to 
fe C. P. R. Between 
undred thousand'dol- 
|t on the works, and 
ІсаПу pushed to corn-

own
ЯЯen- Swlng.”

ROPE AROUND HIS NECK.
Brann felt "the rope about hto neck.

It was tMck and strong. He looked In
to the faces about Mm, and read only 
determination to see the tMng through 
to the end. He signed toe paper.

The steamer Fred M. Batt, with But dldn4 end matters. И only 
Ж. C. Hobkirk, fishery overseer, on a<Med fresh fuel to the flames and the
board, to patrolling the straits coast, fiSht was continued with more bltter-
to prevent Illegal lobster fishing. On nees than ever.
Monday 250 newly baited lobster traps stepped into the fray. He went one
were found and destroyed, off Sea day to toe office of the newspaper of
Oar Head, and about five thousand wMch J. W. Harris was editor to de-
lobsters taken from four boats which *^e ^^urn ^ commutation
totoewater. ^t tequRe^wldent firom This communication was a defence of 
the stand toe government has taken Brapn, and Harris had refused to 
that tt is toe intention to stop lobster print It.
flsMng timefand^woTS ^

ЇЇ ss&rss, ü-SaSH
traps found out are to he destroyed, which led to blows. Gerald was'badly - _ ^ ~*Z-
and when caimers persist in violating used up and was literally thrown out іяп lTIau
the law, their boUers and gear are td of toe office. After being laid up for terth the follovring letter from) ReY. B.
be destroyed.—Summerride Journal. a week for repairs he came into toe ***. *-arroii, jr..

-------------------------- city with blood In MB eye. He met J. ..Fort Sam Houetoz* Son AOtondct
A WORLD-WIDE PROBLEM. W. Harris in Fourth Street, and every- Texas., July 5. 1898.

body knew «rouble was coming. “G. B. Gerald, Waco, Texas:—
Harris opened fire first and a run- ‘Qn the evening o#,July 4 I reed this 

ting street duel ensued. The other month’s Issue; fit the, Ijçpuoçlaet, which 
brother appeared on the scene and tells forth this open lettqr to you.
Gerald feund himself between two George gcarbcrough and Mr, Hamilton 
fires. But he killed bttth men, and he are ht Waco and can flpeak foe ttoem- 
Mmself was so severely wounded that selves. Carl Loveiacé is with the 
it was necessary to have, one of his- Rough Ridera In Cuba. His trcop (D) 
arms amputated. The Bey. Mir. Oar- was оце of those which so heroicaUy 
roll preached toe funeral sermon over hurled beck the Spatish at La Quasina, 
the bodies of the brothers; who were and so he, cannot answer the slanders 
buried In one grave. you hurl at him. Cadet Major C. C.

Cbem№ has euUstea as à sergeant inv 
Troop G of this regiment and to pre-

the regulations of the U^tt- P8®*’ xv5eh

that

.

THE LOBSTER LAW.

II
Then Judge Gerald

Г AWAY WHOLE- 
ALE-
I, a parcel poet pack- 
Liverpool postmark, 
he head office of toe

l gold. As toe com
ely no advice of tMs 
ly make conjectures, 
case some year» ago, 
a In VoL IL. p. 108. 
:urned was £150, but 
ясеі said that tt was 
itlon.” In tols case, 
stery to as yet un- » 
Ian Jottings.

Ft OUR 8АПЛВ
INCE.

’ 14 —The Duke of 
tr with British sail- 
toe Brito* public.

>t the happy feeling 
reen hto royal hlgfa- 
i on board tbs’ Cfe»-4 
iis week at a "Stog
ie ship at Portland- 
se and the Duehess 
toe ship’s company

SURE DEATH TO POTATO' BUGS.

Thomas Glover, who lives a short 
distance from Summeraide, P. E. L, 
Is toe proud owner of a flock of pea
cocks, which have this year saved 
him 'the

■

und< of buying Paris
green for hto potatoes. The birds 
walked up and down toe rows tick
ing off the potato bugs so effectively 
that the ravages of the Httle pests are 
not noticeable. Hitherto the peacock 
has been looked upon as purely orna
mental and the bug as an unmitigated 
evil bug. This new departure proven 
that each has its sphere of usefulness- 
—Guardian. >

N.. Щ
A detehnlned stand has been made 

against the matinee hat in LiHe. The 
mayor of that town has Just issued 
an edict against the cqlossal hate and- 
elevated coiffures adopted by ladite 
who attend, the play. The order is 
short and severe, and states that low 
coiffures must in future be worn in 
the stalls of the theatres, hats being 
absolutely forbidden. It remains to 
be seen whether this courageous func
tionary' fall be able to enforce his or-

§Mà LKle ?-

і
. 1аягоова СЙР LA BOURGOGNE.

Havre AatBoritiee" Will Investigate the 
Casé of tKe Austria^ OonttogepL

HAVRE, July M.—The police and 
the local maritime authorities wifi 
jointly investigate toe case of the 
Austrian "sailors who are accused of 
eelsing one of toe boats of toe General 

ttawtie Hr.e steamer La Bour-
nventpd by thé"regula*ion»of the U^t- v™!cn and 8™к
ed Stafeh army from leaving Ms bar- by the ^b Çre»nartySMre recently,
rocks to$$fco to Waco» ai# cram your 
Infamous lies down your; contemptible
Itbroat. ‘ВЦ|НЙ|НР||В|М) ЯМ

T am the chaplain Of the First Texas 
Volunteer Cavalry. I spent the pas* 
week ln Wsoo. on any dap 
you totght have seen me; but, 
coward that you are, you preferred to 
pour your slime through that sower 
pipe known as the Iconoehtet, too*, 
vile as it is, is not vile enough to long
er, tolerate you as its editor. Brann 
was vtia. bttt brilliant; you ere*merely
wia. -/ншаїінйі

“In regard to my responslMUty for

♦

ru

‘.‘No you won’t, ^oe,” eaid the par- 
The crowd fell away on all sides, 'son, undauntedly. “You know that 
■r the air seemed a Uttie heavy. ! would be murder, and they don't love 
“No Prape young Green, the last you too much, even, here, to stand 

tenderfoot, had better write it; we that.”
oughtn't to put it all ou you, Joe, No. No one spoke for a moment; then 
offense,” he muttered. the Corniahman, Theleaven. Shouted

“Ah!” said Joe; “just as you like. ; out:, “A life for a life! If the parson 
Now, Green, get paper and a pen.” ! wants Mace -to live, let him be hanged 
The crowd gathered again. “Give toe Instead.”
boy room; now Just you write.” With ! The mob shrank from this cold- 
admiration the miners listened wMle blooded proposal, and, seizing toe psy- 
Joe dictated the following letter: dhological moment, the parson slipped

і the halter .from Mace’s neck, placed it 
SOUTH CITY,COL. U. B. A.—Hon- round his own and said: “Go, my lad, 

ored Sir: North City have got a chapel turn over a neiw leaf and leave this 
parson and South -City felt that the town; go, and God bless you!” 
time has come to 'have * real college The crowd opened and Mace stum- 
parson living In the town. A weak Mad away, looking neither to the 
man ain’t no use, 'cos we want a right nor left, leaving his rescuer 
strong man fit to run toe show pro- standing with moving lip* in his place.

I

Я Ш
THEY KILLED EACH OTHER.

His sermon was very sensational. He 
had been one of Braun’s most titter 
oponente, and he took occasion to re
lieve Ms mind. He spoke of Brann 
and Gerald in measured terms. He 
said what hè thought, which Is not 
considered a virtue" anywhere except 
in Texas.

Bad blood continued Ot Doting heat

dcri Thw 
Londdnl 
Newcastle "Daily T

;«те
and of refusing to allow some of their 
companion* td enter it The accused 
men are expected to arrivé on La 
Bretagne on Sunday.

Соті, of the couiitot,
[ successful, all Sends 
I gave three hearty
royal highne*l%^3;s

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fjWfcfc-';:

-
To all who find themselves with 

health gradually. slipping away, kid
neys and. liver so disorganized that 
they are Incapable of Meting the sye-

'tertalf''moriSto айе^! cto-

sraThe quick way they help you back to Brann and the business manager or 
health will surprise you.

"Your son is ssid to be remarkable tor Msof which 
, like the

>nhole f” . Wf;
' '•••mm

vesatUtty, Mr. he
for mi

і d *0M yen to notice when 
toe «eti* boiled over.” “Sure I did,
It ve# a ,Wrier peet eleven.”toe Ioonoclfat, whose name was Ward, 

met Captain Themes B. Davis in the 
Pacific Hotel. Captain Davis had two 
daughters who were students at Bay
lor University at toe time of Brann’s 
atta ike upon the faculty, and he was

оЖ Children Cry forï-sfüïbut tt’» the
Mamma (to her little i 

afraid ot that "
wagging hie CASTOR I A. Itail.
other end I am afraid of.
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У SON,*' ST; JOHN;
^rrri^çtvfc’.W -<tr■■*%«.■ •_-v,<<yr. • >де»'ГЯ!Я

A style of pealmody that may please Christian religion. Now, my friends, the sectarianism from our heart and tern» ,0< nNS^9 w2î-
me may displease you. Some would the church of God was never intend- the seMarianlton from the world by m mlL Mamie O'Donnell"
like to have a minister In gown and еф for a war barhtick. People ' are chiefly enlarging In those things in both of Newcastie.
bands and surplice, and others prefer afraid of a riot You go down the which we agree rather than those on TAYTE-DEWAR—At the Congregational pax-

SiïS2L^«Se“S?#a' «ж фт *-»„ w.!
when a little child Is presented at the you hear the Shock of firearms. Do form. A man' cocnee up on this side , wai.sh-MCDONALD.—At the Cathedral of
attar and sprinkled of the waters of you, the peaceful and industrious‘cttl- of the. platform and says, “I don’t j the Immaculate Conception, cm July 27th,
a holy benediction “in the name of ми,- go .through that street? Oft," no! believe In baby sprinkling.” Shall I j by the ^v ^r Mtiiurrar Joha J.
the Father, and of the Son, and of Ton will say, ‘Til, go- around the shove hijn off? Here Is a man coming \ SjfjÜJS M Bd rt
the Holy Ghost,” and others are more block.” Now, men c-ome and look up- up on this side and he says, "I don’t WORDEN’-long.—On July 20th, at the Me-

-, Impressed when the penitent comes on this narrow path to heaved, “and betlerve In the perseverance of the thodtot parsonage, Young’s Cove, Queens
up out of the river, hts garments drip- sometimes see the ecclesiastical brick Sainte.” Shall I shove him off? No. Й’.’мг'-іуЇ’л-*
Ptng with the waters of a baptism bats flying every whither, aM they I• will say: "Do you believe In the teTof FWhri Long ^ Johniton*
which signifies the washing away of say, “Well, I guess I’ll take the1 Ій-oad Lord Jesus as your Saviour? Do you Queens Co., N. B.
sin. Let either have hiti own way. rood. There Is so much Sharpshoot- trust him for time and for eternity?” j
One man likes no fioise to prayer—not tag cm the narrow road I guess' I’ll He says, “Tee.” “Do you take Christ i
a word, not a whlsfoer. Another man, try the broad roadi!” * tor time and for eternity?” “Tes.” і
just as good, prefers by geafiulation і Francis I. so hated the Luthériens I say, “Come on, brother! 
and exclamation to express his devo- I that toe said that if he thought there time and one In eternity,
ttonal aspirations. One Is Just as > was one drop of Lutherian blood to how, brother forever.” Biased be God
good às the other. "Every man fully hie veins he would puncture1 tiietn
persuaded In his own mind ” and let that drop out. Just as long

George Whltefleld was going over a as there Is so much hostility between
Quaker rather roughly for some of his і denomination and denomination or
religious sentiments, and the Quaker between one professed Christian)! and

“George, I am as thou art I | another, or between one church and
am for bringing all men to the hope another, so long men will be disgust-
of the gospel. Therefore, if thou, will ed with the Christian religion : and
not quarrel with me about my broad say, “И that is religion I want none

WASHINGTON, Jply 24.-Ï» Ш lee- * **“? qua"el wleh
mon today Dr. Tahflage shows what »bout thy black gown.. George, give,
sectarianism really Is, its origin, evils m® ^ *and’ . .. 
and cure. The text was Judges xU. 6: 4 *“ treeing out the religion of sec-
"Then said they unto him, Say now tarlanlsm of bigotry I find that a great 
shibboleth, and he said slbboletih for deeJ °* u cûrmee from, wrong education 
he could not frame , to pronounce it ia the іюте circle. .There are parents right Then they rook htoT^dTlew a° Odnk It wrong to carica-

hlm at the passai^ of Jordan.” *ure and, Jeer the peculiar forme of
Do you notice the difference of pro- religion in the world and denounce 

nuriciation * between shibboleth and otiler aectB «nd other denominations.
«dbboleth? A very email and trnta- It is very often the case that that kind 
portant difference, you say, and yet <* education acts Just opposite to What 
that difference Was the difference be- was expected, and the children grow 
tween life and death for a great many UP and after awhile go and see for 
people. The Lord’s people, GUead and themselves, and, looking in those 
Ephraim, got into a gréât-fight, and «lurches and finding that people are 
Bphriàm was worsted, and tin the re- i?ood there and they love God and 
treat came to «he fords of the fiver keeP His commandments, by natural 
Jordan to cross. Order was given that reaction they go and join those very 
all Ephriamjtesrçomlhg Ctonrctoes. I corid méntion ti^e names
But how could It be found out who <* prominent mtolste re of ti^e gtiapél
were Erpîiriajnitee? They were detect- w“b<> spent fheir "Wlhôle life bombBfding
ed by thelf promunclation. Stolbbo- <>eher denomination», and who lived to
leth was a word that stood for river. .** their children preadh the gospel
The Ephriamltes had a brogue of tihélr Hi those very denominations. But, It
own. afid when they tried to' say 18 often the cage that bigotry starts
“shibboleth” always left Out the *n a household, and that the subject
soiind of the “h.” When it was asked «T it never recovers. There are tens
that they say Shltibojeth." they Said of thousands of bigoteten years old.

anfi he said slbboleth, for he could 01,6 denomination In a community.
not frame to pronovihee It right Then All thé otheT denominations are wrong
they took hlm and Slew him tk the arifi htt denomination to right because
passages of Jordan.1’ A very small bis denomination is the most Wealthy
difference, and the only difference be- or the most popular or the most-4n-
tween scores of denominations today : fiuenttal, and It is “our” chtirch, and
is the difference between Shibboleth “bur”* religious organization, and :
and slbbototh- ... ,,,, . "dùr” Choir; and “our1’ minister, arid

The church. o<;, !5od Is. iliÿlded into the mm tosoee hishead and Wants
a great number of denominations, other denominations to know their
Time Would fail me to «ell of the Cal- Ptiuces. it le a gréât deal better in tiny me tell you that hive which gets the
vlnists, apd the ArmlnlanS, and the community when the great deuomlna- most honey Is the best hive!”-. So I
Sabbatarians, and the Baxteri&ns, and tlons of dhrlstians are about equal in come opt between the churchee of the
the Bunkers, and the Shakers, and Péwer, marching side by side for-the Lord .Jesus Christ. One denomination
the Quakers, and the Methodists and world’s conquest. Mere outride pros- of Christians says, “That field of
the Baptists, and the Episcopalians, Port by, mere worldly power, is no evl- Christian doctrine Is beet,”
and the Luthériens, and the Congre- ctence that the church Is acceptable other says, “This field of
Rationalists, арф the V Bréeybterlànfc, i.td God. Better a barn with Christ to doctrine is the beet” Well I say, "Go
and the Spiritualists and a Score' of the manger than a cathedral With
other denominations of religionists, magnificent harmonies rolling through
some of them founded by very, good the long drawn aisle and an angel
men, some of ttbem founded by very from heaven, in, the pulpit if there be
egotistic men, some of them founded no Christ in «the chancel and no Christ
by very bad men.- But as I demand !“• the..,robes.
for myself liberty of conscience I must' BIGOT
give that saine liberty to every other Bigotry is often the child of lgnor- 
man, rmxesiberffg.thaf he Is no more ance. You seldom find a man with
dtife-ent from. me .than I differ from ,,arge Intellect who to a bigot It to
hlm. I advocate the largest liberty to the man who thinks he knows a great
all religious belief tod form of wor- deal, but does not That man is al- 
ship. In art, in politics, in morals most alwàys a bigot The whole tend- 
and to religion ,let there pe no gag- eucy off education and civilization Is 
law, no moving of the previous: quee- tb .bring a man but of that kind of 
tion, no persecution, no intolerance. st&e of mind and heart. There was

You know that the air and the wa- ln the far east a gréât obelisk, and 
ter keep pure by constant circulation, cne slde ^ obelisk was white, an- 
and Ï -thtok .there #L4 tenge«cyjn: re- other ^ of the obelisk was green,
Uglous discussion to purification and another Hde Of the obelisk Was blue,
morel health. Betwen the fourth and and travelers went and looked at that
the sixteenth centuries thé church pro- obritok, but they did not walk around
posed It» make people tifink aright by lt. One man looked at one ride, an- “Methodists.” , Ж
prohibiting discussion, and by strong other at another side, and they came 1 ш told -that in As tor library, New
censorship of thé press and rack and home, each one looking at only one W*. kePt a* curiosities, there awe. 107 
gibbet and hot lead down toe throat ride, and they- happenéd to meet 4he bo®*» and pamphlets against MeÇhod- 
tried to make people orthodox, but it »tory says, and they got Into a rank lam- 1)14 Intolerance stop,.'that 
whs discovered that you cannot change cpwrel about the color of that obelisk. dburch? No. It is either first, or, sec-
a man’» Wief., dfcy ii|0^etlng jo* 8*$s Orne man said it waa white, another ®«d anrid «he dénomination of ofertst-
head, nor make a map se> differvntly eald It was green, maa gyjd endom, her mlasiauary stations in all
by putting an awl through hts eyes, ц was blue, and when they were in Parts °* toe woijfi. her men not, oaly
There to something: in a man’s con- the very heat of controversy a more Important to religious trusts, but îm-
sclence which win hurl off the moun- intelligent traveller canto and said- Portant also to secular truste. Çtiurch 
tain that you throw Upon H, and Un- “Gentlemen, I havel seen that oljellsk marching on, and the more Intolerance 
ringed of the fire, out of the flame will and you are all right, ted ÿfiu tÇre ril agajmet lt the faster 'it marehed. 
make red, wlhgs on which the martyr wrong, Why didn’t you all walk INTOLERANCE AVAILS NOTHING.
Wto T be- a”™d <****'" ' -What did Intolerance accomplish

Look aut for №е man who seeercMy against the Baptist church. It lqugh- 
toriS , ^ » religious truth. Look ivé «oft and tirade could have de-

t0I №в man yfbo never walks strayed the church, it would not have 
^ S ar°yad about the3e great theories of today a disciple left. The Baptiste

and rig-ht alon-g by consecrated altars &od and eternity and <the dead. He huripd nut nf nAetnn : під an^ be a bigot Inevltobly-t^T mS ^ho^m^tLed ZZ

heardoT^d У аЄЄ6ЛПЄ аИе- There 18 no them were imprisoned, and when a pe-
dition bro^ lo^e ^l toê ^“.*2 ^ bf Щ* №ап he wh0 tltion was offered asking leniency to.
dhurcfa.b ^t^*awhU^ to^nrintimz 1X83 ln 1,18 bead only one Mca-no their behalf all the men who signed
preee was freed, and it broke the no lese’ More bght, lees sec- n were Indicted. Has intolerance

’ StoridS of Ü mtoA Ttom tarianlT; таеге te nothing that will stopped the Baptist Church? The last
toero c^ne a large number of Ьаф biP>try as sunehlno-Gofils riatistl^ ^regard to
bostito toVe^rikuCi геадоГ there Тї’Т ^ a”^g'

Г H have se* before m the origtoTtols «нГ “^gS^lXust ,b#< the

'ss-A-ssteKBs BHE*‘ ’quer just as certainly as that God to am г1Д., Ж. Гй. it Vw' É=U1 Pf81^®»- What ^came of it?
Stronger Shim the devil T^t error . 8r°t’ ®fa tBat lt No taste Were the Jews destroyed? Was their
run if vou only let «truth run alone erplorabon, no spirit off tovestlga- religion overthrown? No. Who be-#

I utZ onty stoS “”1 Fr3,:n glorious realm of God’s csme prime minister off England? W
^d toan^e^talWs S? lef to Г агс»^е1 was next- to the. throne? Who,was
run. God’s angels of wrato are to hot eternity and -lot reach the higher than toe throne, because he
^ult than LriL b^ if ’ fan fh^^hhnseK Out and was counselor and adviser? Disraeli,

' yat a ha*v, S r*iei П ьи“5Л°ІЇ,иП?,ЄГ a corn rfhock’ ‘a Jew. What were we celebrating In
nee will tear It to -nlmtinr,. el^nTeetlga'tl^n* ell our churches as well as synagogues
ace TBw.g to Pieces ■ -\VhUe each deiomtoation of Christ- only a few years ago? The one hun-

OElgSECTARJANlBMi, lmM» Is to pranent all the trtith» of the dredth birthday off МоЩ&оте,' toe 
фаве %o apeak to you, of sqc- Bible, it^ireems to me that God has weaÆ Jelwtoh philaaiitlhropihjet l®/toV- 

pW-lto origin its s* and Its given to eioh* denomination an espéc- ^шсе never yet j»rtd«^Wthtog. 
t There are those VfW WouM Гаї mission to give particular eto- But now, my friends, having shown 

• ”4a1te us «link that this monster with phnsis to some one doctrine, and so 00u the origin off bigotry or orotarian- 
horits and hoofs to religion. I dbail «be Calvanlstic churéhes roust pro- ism, and having shown you the fiam- 
chase it to its hiding.place and drag sent toe sovereignity of Qod, and the age it does, I want briefly to show'you 
to out off the caverns of darkneee and Arminien churchee miist present how we are to w»r against this ter- 
rlp, off Ms hide Bq* I want to make man’s free agency, and the Episcopal rlhle evil, and I think we ought to be- 
a, distinction between bigotry and the churches must present the importance ton our war by realizing our * -i

aagafsasefTfi: r-E ris- sassw.F,ai:s£s..i. xsz
fore a throne Î^mïdrable bright- mulsh show what holy enthusiasm, oitor beettoro fie rel

hearty congregational singing, can ac- truths just as we do? In ta ught 

^ h!B" While each denomination of eternity it will be found out, Ї thtok,
ehmi ^ «fOhririians must set forth all toe there was something wrong in'nil om-
Shall be among toe least off the excite- doctrines off the Bible, I feel It to creeds and something right in ail our 
ment^ to give account for every word, eepeclaaiy incumbent upon each de- creéd^, tori ri^Tvre пад^п2кб ro£

phaMB 011 800,6 one doctrine. do not let us be so egotistic.anà so
’ ^mfatimi^ Zrolcri ®Y SECTARIANISM. puffed up as to have an Idea that we

ror mmtol_faottwr damage'done by toe cannot make any «totake in regard
Constitution Wia very much sectarianism and bigotry off the church to religious theories, and then I think

Is that it disgusts people with the we will, do a great deal to ovenÈrm»

f
N. B.. JULY 30, 1898.

■ --
8

issee
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At Bethurst, July 26. bark Due Cugbl 
Mortulo, from Marseilles ; 26th, bark АсШо 
Acoame, Tonelno, from Geroa.
fr& ЖГ-ьЙ17АГегі^Г ^m\T’ 
25ГМ fnm st

At Newcastle, July 27, « a Blealanden 
undeen, from Philadelphia.

Art Bale Verte, July 23, berk Atl«n»i„ Ojstad. from Rochefort; 26th, Wk G^Slv’ 
Jonah, from Havre. «««fey,

At Yarmouth, July 28, e a Yarmouth, from 
Boston; seb I G Irwin, from Loulsburé H i^^from 8t John; a , Wst?! ”

V SERMON.
____

і

Sectarianism, Its Origin, Evils 
and Cure,

Am-

Church Against Church, Denomina 
tion Against Denomination, Hin

dering the Triumph of 
the Gospel.

Ш
Cleared.

At Newcastle, July 26, sch Abble 
Weldon, for New York.

At Chatoam July 26, atr Anaoee, Robert- 
eon, for Manchester. n

At Hnltout, July 26, ship Oaterina Accame 
Bareone, for Cardiff. ^

At Yarmouth, July 28, barktn Alberta 
fOT Buenoe Ayree; brig Bertha Gray f„ 
Weymouth; eche L P Churchill, for Loùl 
fUr8^J|eidlltt' lOT Loutoburg; H 1 Whitman

Ingalls,

dbatBs.
Oris to
Brother

CALDER—At Campobello, N. B„ July 16th,
- j B ... . . Charlotte CaJder, aged 81 years,
for a gospel platform so large that all COMEAU-A* Black Brook, N. B„ July 18,
Who receive Christ may stand on it. , Mary Comeau, aged 21 years.

1 't0ünk 5e ,may overtorow the se- ena. In this city. In the 82nd j4ax of his 
vere sectarianism and bigotry In our ago Deceased leaves three юса and two 
hearts and in toe church also by reel- daughters.
iztng that all toe denominations off . ?““erb? о?44®6’ *ї’ B” J***
STS S£ ; іШ£йЯь©5ЛГ-
ing that so stirs my heart as this heart failure, Susan B., beloved wife of 

Again, bigotry and sectarianism do thought. One denomination yielded a 1 HSK,°c^}®r Z‘î5^im„?el,î?’ 1sth
great damage in the fact that they Robert Hall and SB- Adonlram Judson; j Matilda Hinds, aged 72 years, wife of Owen 
hinder the triumph off the gospel. Oh, another yielded a Latimer and a Mel- P. Hinds, a native off the Ledge, Charlotte 
how much wasted ammunition! How ville; another yielded John Wesley («‘unty. N. B.
many men of splendid intellect have and «he blessed Summer-field, while ; jto, 22* cm** w«Ham нІїіГ іп°'^Г',мь
given their whole life to controversial our own denomination yielded John yeJ J’hto аде. «а , in the 45th
disputes when, if they had giv^ thrir Knox and thé Alexattdere-nien of JONES-At Nlwcstte, N. в., July
life to something practical, they might Whom thé world was not worthy. ,.^“7 J«n«. «eed 17.
have been vastly useftfl. Sujppoee, Now, I say, if we are honest and fair ' К6Т>І'І^^ГвІ5лтТгт,вТтот1ти1л.п?^’ 
while I speak .there were a common n inded men, when we come up to toe 2ged^Ve^<ek2^to™t гоп"о18. wf Md 

enemy coming up the bay and ell the presence of such churches and such , Guasle Kaln. 1
forts around toe harbor began to fire denominations, although they may be KEE—In this city, on July 28th, Geo. Kee, At Southport, July 22, bark Hebe, Sanne,
Еа^'їгіж •&**..**?-у/-*у-**>< » S'ii.-as;5хміз *îra»Wi.«va« ^
“National sulciJA Wby don t “those admire them and we ought to Jove lose. * Barnes, trom Lunen-berg.
forts blaze away ln one direction and and honor them. Churchee which can KCITH—At Newcastle, N. B., July 26, Mary At Cardia, July 24, bark Foynband, from 
that against the common enemy?” produce such men, and such large daughter of David and Mary Shedtac.
And yet I sometimes seeMn the chùrch hearted cbxrtty, and such magnificent • LORIMER—In thto' city, on July 26th, after 
off the Lord Jésus Christ a strange martyrdqni ought to win our affection a lingering IMneee, John в. Lorinler, aged 
thing going on—church against —art any rate our l-espect. So come 67 years. (Boston and New York papers 
dfiurch, minister against minister, de- on, ye 600,000 Episcopalians ln this ~ , ,A1V
rmnination against denomination; fir- country,, and ye 1,400,000 Presbyter!- і “вміигі^У^М^п^^оГгі^агоІУ 1№*
Ijig away into their own fort, or the ans, and ve 4,000,00) Baptiste, and ye McCLASKRY—At Canouee, N. B„ July 8th. 
fort which ought to be on the Same 5,000,000 Methodists, come oh. Shout- ■ William McClaskey, aged 78 years,
side, instead off coseecrating their der to ehouHer we will march for the ^
energy ahd. giving one mighty, and world's conquest, for all nations are і hU age/’ Iwing T^htow™ t-iro sons 
everlasting volley against the navies to be saved, and God demands that three daughters,
off darkness riding up through, the | you and I help. Forward, toe whole McKINLAY.-At Ktngston, Imt 31, P. В. I., 
b»v. - Щ, U Un»*- In toe Young Men’s Christian Ж Ш?.
' T go out sometimes in toe summer, aasodatiom, in the Bible society, in w. P. Colwlll, Charlottetown, aged 84. 
and I find two beehlveb, and throe toe Tract society,, In toe foreign Mter PALMER.—At Toronto, Ont., July 26th,
*wA ttlVro ih»* In a; quaïrel, I; come slonary roilety, shoulder to shudder L1!.6
near enough ootj-to be Btung„.1but I all denominations. ; ' ’ . JriWtolJvto,
came Just near,enough to hear the Perhaps-I might forcefully illustrate PICKETT—At Hampton, on Monday; July
controversy, and^^ one- beehivn*цауа, «Ще truth by calling your attention ; ^JBth Horatlon Piekett, aged 27. .
“That field of clover, is toe sw^teet,” to an incident which took place 15 July S“‘
and another beehive says, “That field years ago. One Monday morning, at RteHARDe.-at MoriottoT N; вГііиіу 26th, 
off clover Is the sweetest” I came in about 2 o’clock, while her 900 pàseen- Bdda, adopted daughter of David Richard, 
between them and I say: “9t0P this gets were sound asleep In her berths, ' barber, Steadman street aged 3 years and 
quarrel. If you. like that: field ofetoy dreaming off home the steamer A Man- nroEY^At the vkWk НпкпИя,
èr bebt, go there. It.^you like this tlo crashed into Mare Head. Five ' Halifax, N: 8;, July tt, G^tuberooto^,' 

field of dower beet, go there. BS* let hundred souls, in ten minutes landed WaRaée Riley of Cape Tormentlne, aged S3
in eternity. Oh, What a scene. Agon- [ *■ 'Ktte and three mail children are
toed rn^i and women running up and ROHBRîÆ^t Tryon, P. E. I., July 26, 
down the gangways and clutching for : of effacer of the stomaqh, James w. Robert^ 
the rigging, and the plunge off the ' w>°. aged 66.
^ГпЛТ*е m^lLClro^er ! o?the”£teXU^^I Sailed,

the drowning and toe dead, threw two ROBINS^-m’ FWto^T*Vermont, July Htitito,
continents into terror. But see this 26th, Katherine Duer, wife of Beverley vtouely)! рГЄ
brave quartermaster pushing out with S^jn*», lete of St John K. B. and FYom Birkenhead, July 23, bark .Peropolls, 
the fife line until he gets -to toe rock, v^ HeDry Bai6ttT w*‘r®' *“|ШНіоиМе.
and see these fishermen gathering up WELSH-At Clyde River', P. E. I., ’July 26. Gardner, Cru tohlî °teneda'

the shipwrecked and taking them in- Bridget Welsh, eged 74 years. 1 й£*1с»; 18th, sch Mtihde,
to the cabins and wrapping them ln i!vhdewm2l-îfUf<î51’ ,NènB’’ ] fj bedla: ltih, bark Finland, Danlelsen, for
toe flannels snug and .warm, and see И JSteugCÎÎ 5Ch KeeWay№’ MeLe“- tor
that minister of the gospel, with three YOWG-At Dorchester, Май;., July 22ndi \ mini Greenock, July 28, bark Geo в 
ortftier mew, gettlner into a lifeboat and AflefriMe *. Young, aged Б6 year» and 10 Doane, Johansen, for Sydney, CB.
pushing out for the wreck, pulling months. From Liverpool, July 26, bark Frithjof,
away, across the surf, and pulling ==’■■"' " == „ hrl, „ . „
away until they saved one marie map. Qiiiq airti/Q ’ ’ 8 B*0’ otoea-
and then getting back with him to toe ОПІІ ГЧ tWO. From Whitehaven, July 26, bark -Ratata,

Gan those men ever forget _________ _________ _________________ Jansen, for Dalhousie.1
toat night? Ttod can they ever forget ' ’ - port OF ST JOHN М^ог^^М.™7 æ' ** ÔW*M’ B"
thélr companionship In peril, coippan- UK1 Ui? bT’ JOHN’ At tiewcaatie, NSW, July 20, ship Ttm-
ionship in struggle, companionship in Arrived. andra, Edgatt, for Vtiparaleo.
awful ^catastrophe and rescue? Nev«^' w ustr St Croix. 1064. Pike, from Boa- еІ.^^гі^Г’тг МоЙп,аЬ ипг"
Never! In whatever part of,the earth ton, C B Làechler, mdse and pass. From July^”be* Marie Nlel-
toey meet, they wiU be friends when Str Maritime, Ш4, Jones, from Swansea, теп> for Dalhousie. ’

from Boston,
wiien the Atlantic struck Mors Нева, q g» Laechler, mdse and pees. 'Nr ' :
Well, ту їгіееіф, our world has gone j Sch Otis MUler, 98, MUler, from Boston,. N 
into a .worse shipwreck. Sin drovij?: !! ; в-^éett, bol.'. „ ^ ’ ^
on the rocks. The Old éhlp has lurch- ; W«^rt”era^a ti,leitilne'^<>S^nA^ frfam т™^ет' July *** eMp E J Splcer' 
ed and toesed In the tempests of 5,000 , poll,; Willie D, 88, Ogllvle, from Parreboro; xt vineyard Haven July 26 ach Omega 
years. Out with., the life Une. I do atr Alpha, 211, Crowell, from Yarmouth. from New York tor ’chevarte,' and «ÏÏef:
not care what denomination carries - Jtiy 27.—Sto PhUw, 1777, Thomas, from Frank W. from Bridgeport for do; Onward!

ou, »■»i., u.,,iffîsüSbzwæ.0^™ t№.T®,%Ws&,
rare what denomination row» it. Side . Indfce, Schofield arid 06, malle, mdse and D^trofrâ Perth Amtoy 
by aide in. the memory of common •",«?J8e1ra . tn.lmri,^ M Xt Xfeéibo. provtoue to July 18. roh cuf-
hardships and common -trials and tJk°' 8ЛкЛ1,ю’ tor®, riom Lunenburg, and wea
common prayers and common tears J co«^te^-Sto. S^rah m! TC.Wpy, from ^ Y^rk ”«!» 26 brigrt 
let UB be brothers forever. We must Quaco; Fred and Norman, 31, Track, from Henry, from San Dominiro ^

1SZ2SSU4S.’ SÆÆSI а*”* ї* “і
lBB82iS@[W*e6 «й5й&ігв>й.'*'‘

46, Woodworth, from Béer River. fcASTPORT, Me, July 27—Ard, ech Emma
, Cleared, і P Chare, from Portland.
I Mth-te g, Crtk. Pihé, to, інма. ! яЙЙЙ. '“Г* ?

and recite the creed: “I befiieve in гч,тіь.гі,пд ть . ' . і BOSTON, July 27-Ard, atrs Tremont, fran
God, the Father Almighty, Maker of 27th—Str Cumberland, Thomson, for Bee- st John, NB; St Croix, from St John; steam
Heaven and Earth, and in Jesus Sch Flash Flower tor Salem t „ H?cbi I,t.UD?' tNS ^віЬо^’ N S: ECh
Christ, and In' toe communion of Orb, toi- Packet. I Ehaff^Bro, tor Beltevesn

saints, and in life everlasting. Amen.” | ,5Sst?}®&rSc^ McCullough, for Cr.vo, NS; L-ita Price, for SackvlUe, N B.
........................ ...................... ............... — $3iÎ? ЙІТ1 І. M?e«rirey, tor Anna- Sailed, atra Tremont, for St John, N B;

Mitchell, tor Wey- Pm ce Edward, for Yarmouth, N S.
“f™,' tor Anne polls. Olio, SALEM, Mass, July Л-Ard, sch Ruth

0T«?^>nTïïf: Qe»rri». Odell, tor Roblnaon, from Barton for Windsor, N S.
™^b^.vM^egle’ ™aee- ,or Maitland. At Beaton, July 26. ech Three Slaters,

-Bark Leone, Accompara, from Oran, Prince, from St John.
At Calais, Fr, July 24, bark Kak*„ Olsen,

■“““ta - m«,
ftor at Jchn: Annie Laurie, 

do for do; Frank L P, from New Haven for 
do; Silver Wave, from BHsabethport for do.

At St Vincent, July 20, ech Blomtdon, Fet
ter, from Boston. „ ,

At Gloucester, Mass, July 26, shflp E •> 
Spicer, Cochran, from Trapani.

Rev. Dr. Talmage Urges Christians By the 
Memory of Common Hardships and Trials 
and Common Prayers and Tears to March 
Shoylder to Shouldei For the World’s 
Conquest.

» tal'îSIKrS tat,.1:
At Windsor, July 20, ache Fred_ - - A Small

Thompeao, tor New York; 21et, Newburg’ 
Maraters, for New York; 22nd, Phoenli’ 
from Newcastle for do; 23rd, Wm Cobb' 

,O<0k, tor Calais.

said:

■ Sailed.
•From Point du Chene, July 24, bark Can

deur, Pedersen, for Grimsby.
From Halifax, July 26. stn Bradsbum 

Thorren, for Jamaica and Santiago, Cuba' 
via Bridgewater, N S; Damera, Williams' 
too- Liverpool via St Johns, NF; cable atnu 
Min la, DeCaxteret, tor aea.

From Sydney, July 26, etr Hildawell, for
17th, (7-tB^.

■ù
:

E !

BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.

At Bel fret. July 23, barks Corona, Brown 
from Newcastle, NB; Vision, Tonnesen, from 
Dalhouste.

At Maiicheefer, July 26, str Tuskar, from 
Griqdetone Island;; bark Blahop Brun, 
sen, from Bale Verte.

At l-ortsbead, July 24, bark Sayre, Rob
erts, from New York. І

At ' Delagoa Bay, Junè

і"

Nlel-

■ 27, bark Merritt, 
i Inhambena, and sld 29th for'J
|f Ш 12, sto 1л Plata, Sloan, 
і 1Ш, str Duart Castle, Seeley, 

. „ *fad sailed tor St Lucia; 18th,
sobs More P, Benoit, from Bahia; 16th, sch 
Dcve, Bsdale, from Liverpool, N S.

^;Str Heed’ 
^lSbi^E, jTiiiy 26—Ard, bark Hmat&r, from

from,

:

. i}T—Ard -, in the Mersey, 

; 26th, str Condno, Ran-

'
I

Ш Jansen, from Bbei 
die, from st John. ....

At Glasron Dock, July 24, bark Farvel, 
Kyasse, from Rlchlbucto.

At Fleetwood, July 23, etr Start, Weather- 
all,, from St JcJm.

At Belfast, July 26, bark Lima, Bremen, 
from Pugwaeh.
Aseafejsiw»

" visas,

and
Chris

an
tian

wdtere you get toe most honey.” . .That 
ta the. heat church whlçh gete thç .moet 
honey of Christian, gralce tor the heart 
anti toe meet honeSr off Ohrlgtlan ueer 
fulness for the Ще.

Besides tih&t ,lf you 
up any denomination, you wilt -never 
build up by trying to pull gome other 
dawn. Intolerance never pqt anything 
down. How mildh has Intolerance ac
complished, for instance, against the 
Methodist church? For lone years her 

-ministry were forblddén the pulpits of 
Great -Britain. Why was it that so 
many of them preached m the fielda? 
Simply because they could not get in 
the churches. And toe name off. the 
church wag given in derision and as 
a sarcasm. The critics off the church 
said, "they have no order, they have 
no method in their worship." and toe 
critics therefore to Irony called' them

FІ
арЛ

want to buildMKftmniPf f
RY AND IGNDRAJNCE.

№

m
• V.

fS
shore.

FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.m
■

C Berry,

In

Venturer, Mc-

be і
One army of the "living God,

To Hla command we bow;
Part of the host have crossed the « 

flood. .
And part are crossing now-

Щ,

' .

BIRTHS.
" rieton, July 28th, to the F

Ct^r'toSMr and Mrs ! 
k>wer ’ Btomidon, N. 3. a

Cl
« «ТА.

lu жІурВег, for S 
Ider, Melntyre, for Narragan-

f o.
McFHA.IL—July 23rd. at SummemMe. P. E. ! 1 
E to Dr. and Mrs. McPhail, a daughter.

A
Eett РІЄГ.

«йЖаl&4£,ISÏS;,
Sarah M, Glaspy, do; WllHe D, Ogllvle, for 
SîîîSSroiJî?t* Barber, Camp, for Alma;

AS>N'2SSra_mivUl7te 'fS? S* »orihW^ ZrAmvtr; KîŒd’ f£2£cW£ H^tol^n o^B^: Hebert; Nina

,JKIL>~ І.4М °~ï. ftvita w ta. > 7‘^'ЬМ. Albÿi

tain and Mtos Effle A. Wilson, both of Deer
HENRY-SâmOES-At the reridence Of the 

bfiae’a father Charlottetown, P. E. 1„

EE’àWéS:

MARRIAGES.
Cleared.

■At Boston, July 26, ache Luc ret la Jane, 
tor Sydney, OB; G C Kelley, for Fiaspeblac; 
J В Martin, tor Annapolis; Lochfel, for Des- 
oouseet; CUfford C, tor St Jphn; bark Carita 
L, -Maxzano, for MlramlohL 

NEW YORK, July 27-Cfd, 
for St John, NB: ship 
dene, and Lyttleton;

f-jfl

Ш DA
Salted.

181h Barktn Hector, for Rosario.
strs Thornhill. 

9 Savon M, tor Dune- 
•cN Leonard B, for 

WottvlHe, N S; Congo, Itor Halifax. N S;
rsbjasіГ»стт Nsi
Sailed, etr Thornhill, toi- St John.
At New York, July 26, sobs Clifton, tor 

Halifax; Pefetta, for St John.
Sailed. - ;

8AIÆafOTBri3gÆ ***’ Kh ВНІ

шяштш “w"" іаїлгьр

А’ЙҐ&Г ”■ ’ ’ °”Т“- 3^7 ESÆTita. ta, Utata «
«ÜSSW’ *■ “k a”'~- Х23Х,,. m, a w. «-«•

,w -■ * ^ fe д-іаАглгігІї K
ÆXSÆta- «SU JW », ta. u».
Л ERSUW * * ■ ‘ taw JL.

..tawaaajü ï^r; ”*• ю №
Montevideo.

:
FO

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Arrived.4 tor

fAt Ммкіїм, July 26, sch Victory, Stiles,

Â&S* *■ ?**•
At Chatham, July 26, bark FUllppo, 

toll; from Genoa; sch Fred Jackson, Weldon,

..

An-

I Ifrom
20,

■; -'Net
rise

________

*** Mi-e IMUl

LAND-O'DONNBLL - At the rial-

toe

л
m

N.
Joe.

, Nick--

Rôes і.
decide our form off worship. At

July 26, bar* Artisan, for;
щ k

ІІІ
ШЮМ
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•Aiù & .... „ ‘ *<№■g,
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It ti dur tà$

KB$*.3
above mentiode 
army medloal < 

The following 
be made in the 
of our army:

Present rank 
surgeon, Heurtai 
Lift colonel, su 
surgeon Rentes 

New ramke-i 
major, captalnj 

The médical 1 
ture consist of 
major general! 
major generals 
accordingly.

•In these d 
fashions, the 
suffers w,lth. 
stand bÿ I 
while оце tl 
the store-Го- 
Піе latest tt 
dcom Is the 
peak. A toi 
pattern, but 
embroidered 
téet in Engl: 
mere matter 
St. John wi 
portunity of 1 
ln the near і 
pend a desci

Blue doth,» 
SS4- .Inches tot 
top 84 inches 
to clrcumfeTM 
larger or erne 
inch the cap'll 
or below the 
e. g.. a cap 
dtameter acres 
Inches to clrcii 
The sides to 1 
be 1*4 Inches і
let band IX ■ 
two lower we* 

...cap eelN mat
Л

on tara gorgi
Ірям

For general 
embroidered j 
gold % Inch - 

«rid rift 
officers, but 4S 
only. . J

For otter o

л Bi
when woi n wil 
when plate.

BADGE!

royal crest wl 
within a lourd 
sword to stives 

Olhew oere 
royal crest. 

•Ойсет* of
cloth. J

The old 60 
withdrawn C 
trice and i< 
John.

Beckwith ct 
is to be the 
tret. Our H afford to lo3 
fleers as th3
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For some 
officers off tb 
keeping up 
order to otoh 
their status 
oflicera off . О 
have At 'ІЄН 
success,.as w 
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